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S u n d a

Beau uncorks 
Ollie’ s show 
for Pampans

TO RNADO

By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Congressman Beau Boulter 
brought Col. Oliver North’s pro- 
Contra slide show to Pampa Fri
day, saying he supports the 
Nicaraguan freedom fighters’ 
efforts

But he denied he was here to 
spread Uiliemania.

The Panhandle Republican ex
hibited the slide show to a com
bined luncheon meeting of Down
town Kiwanis Club, Pampa Noon 
Li(-ns Club and Pampa Chamber 
o f Com m erce m em bers and 
guests

Boulter noted 
his earlier slide 
presentations, 
including one in 
W ich ita  F a lls  
la s t M onday, 
have “ created a 
lot of in terest 
with the media” 
across the state.
The unclassified 
slides are the 
ones Col North Boulter 
tried to show in the congressional 
Iran-Contra hearings.

“He was not permitted to show 
those s lid es ,”  Boulter said.

adding that some of the commit
tee members claimed there were 
technical problems in the room 
preventing the slide show. But 
North did make an oral presenta
tion based on the slides.

‘ ‘ I ’ ve seen the c la ss ified  
slides,”  Boutler said, saying he 
feels they should be declassified. 
“ If the American people could 
see the classified slides, they 
would see some frighten ing 
things,”  he said

Boulter said he was not here to 
say everything North did was 
correct. “ I ’m not here to spread 
C lliem an ia ,”  he contended, 
adding that he doesn’t think all of 
N orth ’ s actions in the Iran- 
Contra affair were right. “ I don’t 
agree with everything President 
Reagan does, either,”  he said.

'The second-term congressman 
said he feels the hearings are 
mkinly a political attempt to 
embarrass Reagan “No reason 1 
know except politics on why the 
hearings were drug out,”  Boulter 
said.

Boulter defended his Contra 
support, saying he feels Russia is 
trying to spread communism to 
the western hemisphere through 
Latin America He said Soviet 

See SHOW, Page 3

A monster tornado roars into Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 
Friday afternoon, demolishing 200 trailers in one mobile 
home park alone and killing at least 25 people The tornado

(AP by Stev̂  Edm0at0m JmumaSi
cut a two block wide sw'ath through east Edmonton, .severe
ly damaging areas near the city 's Refinery Row .See story 
and additional photos. Page 8

Farmers Market produce disappears quickly Saturday
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Sta.T Writer

Vegetable buyers seeking an after
noon bargain at the Top o’ Texas F’ ar 
mers Market on Saturday were out of 
luck the produce was picked over 
within three hours of the market’s 8 
a m. grand opening 

The 10 growers who signed up for the 
first market had not even finished set 
ting their booths on the M K Brown Au 
ditonum parking lot Saturday when 
early morning shoppers came by to 
dicker about the pnees of the produce 

The low key opening ceremony, 
which featured speeches by city, county

■  See photos. P a g e  3

and state officials, went by almost un 
noticed as the fruits of area lalnir were 
being bought and sold

But the speakers didn't seem to mind 
the mayhem when they lined up to give 
brief comments

Top o’ Texas Farmers Market Presi 
dent Gary Epperson welcomed the 
crowd and said simply, ” 1 hope this will 
be a unified thing with the farmers”  

Gray County Judge Cal Kennedy 
observed that the larger the market is, 
the better it will bt* for the area

“ So let’s spread the word, " Kennedy 
said.

Gregg Boggs, a Texas Department of 
Agriculture bulk commodities special 
ist who helped area residents set up the 
market, congratulated the small group 
of growers on their efforts

He said the market is “ a good way for 
growers to meet locally with buyers”  

Gray County Precinct 3 Commission 
er Gerald Wright, another market 
promoter, echoed Boggs' statement 
and added that buyers and sellers 
“ don't have a lot of government regula 
tions”

Gray County F'xtension Agent Joe 
VanZandt had predicted 15 to 20 Ixxith.s

at the market, but only alxiut 10 had set 
up Saturday

But even so, VanZandt said Saturday 
had a goixi turn-out of buyers

F^pperson and his bunch were ready 
His family brought a harvest truck full 
of corn, heans, tomatoes and peas 
Another truck was loaded with water
melons

As growers .sold out and began heaii 
mg out by 11 a m . the crowded Fd'pt r 
.son b<x)th w as still show mg a hefty busi
ness

The morning market also proved pro
fitable for Wheeler dealer Rose Mess, 
who .sold Black Diamond watermelons 
from the bed of a pickup truck and

Larger park would 
include camp sites 
and softball fields

R e c re a t io n  P a rk

A proposed master plan for Re
creation Park east of the city 
would provide a softball com
plex, campground facilities, a 
hiking trail, a playground and a 
renovated lake to the facilities 
already there

The master plan, prepared 
with the recommendation of the 
Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Board, will be discussed in two 

. public hearings this month at the 
regular City Commission meet
ings Aug 11 and 25.

Estimated cost of all the pro
jects is about $1.3 million.

Parks and Recreation Depart
ment Director Reed Kirkpatrick 
said the projects aim towards the 
goal of increasing public utiliza
tion of more of the 1.34-acre site.

The park, commonly referred 
to as “ the rodeo grounds,”  is lo
cated east of Pampa and north of 
Frederic-U.S. Highway 80, about 
1 Vi miles from downtown Pampa

Currently the park land con
tains the Top o’ Texas Rodeo Are
na, the Clyde Carruth Livestock 
Pavilion, the Hereford Breeder’s 

, Show Bam, the Pampa Trap and 
Skeet Club sbooting range and 
the Pampa Rifle and Pistol Club

shooting range The latter two 
facilities are located east and 
northeast of the pavilion and bam 
areas

Kirkpatrick said presently the 
area experiences significant visi
tor traffic only during rodeo and 
livestock shows, with occasional 
use from the skeet and pistol club 
members, rodeo playdays and 
such activities as a circus coming 
to town

Additional development of Re
creation Park will provide a 
much wider range of recreational 
opportunities to a greater num 
ber of people than are currently 
available at the park, Kirkpat
rick said

Recreation Park, he noted, 
alone accounts for 48 percent of 
the total acreage in the city’s 31 
parks

The Parks Board has spent 
more than a year working on the 
proposals for development of the 
park land. A Recreation Park 
Subcommittee, including mem
bers from outside the board, 
toured the park last year and pre
pared a set of recommendations 
for Use park’s development.

Sec PARK, Page 2

bushel baskets of black-eyed peas from 
an adjoining stall

“ We were through by 10 a m.,”  Hess 
said, sitting around waiting for a couple 
of packages of peppers to be sold. 
"They just came in and pffit "

Hess said she has spent days at a 
b<N>th in front of the Wheeler County 
Courthouse and did not sell as well as 
she did Saturday morning

Buyers may have missed their 
chance Saturday, but th ey ’ ll get 
another one at 8 a m Wednesday at the 
M K Brown parking lot The market 
will continue on Wednesdays and Satur
days until the frost bites in October

County rejects 
$5 vehicle fee
By PAUL PINKHAM 
.Senior Staff Writer

Although the state continues to 
drive up the cost of operating a 
motor vehicle. Gray County 
m otorists have been spared 
paying an extra $5 fee.

County commissioners opted 
F'’riday not to add a $5 road and 
bridge fee to the cost of motor 
vehicle registrations sold in Gray 
County

Commissioners estimated the 
fee would have added roughly 
$30,000 to county coffers.

“We could use it, but I think we 
should try to do without it,”  Com
missioner O L  Presley said.

State legislation passed during 
the regular session earlier this 
year gave counties a one-time op
tion to add the $5 fee. The legisla
tion said counties had to add the 
extra fee by .Sept. 1, effective Jan. 
1

Counties that, like Gray Coun
ty, choose not to add the $5 fee will 
not have the opportunity to do so 
again until 1990, according to the 
legislation.

Carson County commissioners 
voted Monday to add the $5 fee.

In other business Friday, com
missioners took no action on a let
ter from Ray Velasquez, 216 W. 
Craven, asking that an elevator 
fully accessible to the public be 

Sec COUNTY, Page 3



Services tomorrow
B A TE N , W illiam  P. “ BUI”  - 2 p.m.. F irst 
United Methodist Church.
T IG R E T T , Edgar Lee (Ed ) - 10 a m., Car- 
m ichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. 
W A D L E Y , F red  - 2 p .m ., F irs t Baptist 
Church, Hollis, Okla.

Obituaries
WILLIAM P. (BILL) BATEN 

Services for former Texas Ranger William P. 
(Bill) Baten, 66, will be at 2 p.m Monday at the 
First United Methodist Church. Officiating will 
be Dr. Max Browning, pastor.

Interment will be at Fairview Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral

FRED WADLEY
HOLLIS, Okla - Services for Fred Wadley, 70, 

of Dodson, Texas, father of a Pampa resident, 
will be at 2 p. m Monday in the Hollis First Baptist 
Church Officiating will be Rev. Hoyt Ellis, 
assisted by Rev. Kent Shirley, both of Hollis

Burial will be in Dodson Cemetery at Dodson 
under the direction of Patterson Funeral Home of 
Hollis

Mr Wadley died Saturday at Wellington.
He was bom July 27, 1917 in Kaufman County, 

Texas He was a farmer in the Dodson and Hollis
area

EM IUO  BAZAN RIVERA
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 

Funeral Directors for Emilio Bazan Rivera, 43, of 
Fort Worth, a former Pampa resident.

Mr. Rivera died Saturday morning in Fort 
Worth.

He was bom May 5,1944 at San Angelo. He had 
been a resident of Pampa for 31 years prior to 
moving to Fort Worth in 1985. He was a member of 
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church in Pampa.

Survivors include two sons, Emilio Rivera Jr., 
Tenn Colony, Texas, and Steven Wilson Rivera, 
Fort Worth; a daughter, Dianna Lynn Rivera, 
Quanah; his mother, Elena Martinez, Pampa; 
five sisters, Mary Lou Lopez and Luz Morales, 
both of Fort Worth; Victoria R. Davis, Pampa; 
Rita R. Davis, Dumas, and Cleto Rivera, San 
Angelo; and his stepfather, Manuel Martinez.

Directors.
Mr. Baten died Friday 

at Coronado Hospital.
He was bom June 25,

1921 at Breckenridge. He 
married Mary Gibson on 
June 20, 1942 at Amar
illo.

At age 6, Mr. Baten 
moved to Hall County.
He en tered  the U.S.
Army in 1942 and was 
discharged in Decem
ber, 1945 after serving in 
the South Pacific . In 
July 1946 he became 
chief of police at Mem
phis. He later became a 
chief deputy sheriff and was elected sheriff of 
Hall County in 1954.

In December 1962, he moved to Pampa and be
came a Texas Ranger. He served as a Ranger in 
the Pampa area until he retired on June 30,1986. 
He was honored by a Texas Senate Resolution in 
1985 for his service as a Texas Ranger.

Mr. Baten was nominated for the Tom Telepsen 
Award by the Texas Sheriff’s Association. In 1959 
he was elected president of the Pampa Lions 
Club, and in 1%1 he was president of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. A 32nd Degree Mason, he 
was also a member of the Memphis Masonic 
Lodge #729 AF&AM and the Dallas Scottish Rite 
Consistory. He was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church in Pampa.

Survivors include his wife, Mary, of the home; 
two daughters, Janetta Geisers, Pampa, and Joy 
Webster, Fort Worth; and four grandchildren.

LEE OWEN STONE
LEFORS - Services are pending with Car

michael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa for 
Lee Owen Stone, 85, who died Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Stone had been a resident of Lefors since 
1969, moving there from Madill, Okla. He married 
HallieNeaphusonNov. 10,1923at Jenks, Okla. He 
was a member of the First Baptist Church at 
Lefors and the Jenks, Okla., Masonic Lodge #498.

Survivors include his wife, Hallie, of the home; 
three sons, Gaylord Stone and James D. Stone, 
both of Pampa, and Owen L. Stone, Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; a daughter, Irene Stone, Dallas; two 
sisters, Hattie Allen, Bokosha, Okla., and Lucy 
Oldham, Stigler, Okla.; 12 grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren.

Hospital

EDGAR LEE (ED) TIGRETT 
Services for Edgar Lee (Ed) Tigrett, 69, will be 

at 10 a m. Monday in Carmichael-Whatley Colo
nial Chapel. Officiating will be Rev. Jackie Shel
ton of Delhi, La., and Rev Gene Allen, Briarwood 
Full Gospel Church pastor.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr Tigrett died Friday at Coronado Hospital. 
He was bom Aug. 24, 1917 at Vernon, where he 

grew up He moved to Pampa in 1958 from Ver
non He was a farmer and a cattle buyer for 
Panhandle Packing Co. He married Iva Bell Pal
mer on March 15, 1937 at Vernon.

Survivors include his wife, Iva Bell, of the hom- 
e, a daughter, Joyce Pangle, Pampa; three sons, 
Robert L Tigrett, Amarillo; Billy Wayne Tigrett, 
Perryton, and Coyt Lee Tigrett, Spearman; three 
sisters, Johnnie Whitis, Nashville, Okla.; Iva 
Dergance, Arlington, and Artie Lee Shannon, 
Honey Grove; two brothers, Alva V. Tigrett, Azle, 
and Albert Tigrett, Oklahoma City, Okla.; eight 
grandchildren and three great grandchildren 

The family requests memorials be made to Cal 
F'arley’s Boys Ranch or the March of Dimes.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

N an cy  J. B arnes, 
Pampa

Harry Ross Coleman, 
Pampa

Angelia Goldsmith, 
Lefors

S andra  J. G ross , 
Borger

Andrea Kay Herring, 
Lefors

Vicente James Mar- 
tineq. White Deer

Sharon Rose McCor
mick, Pampa

Alison Moore, Cana
dian

Juette Parker, Pampa
Edna Coon, Pampa
Bertha I. W arren ,

Pampa
Dismissals

Robert L. Boeckel, 
Pampa

Carol Jimenez and in
fant, Pampa 

H en ry  G. L a w le y , 
Pampa

Lenora Lee, Pampa 
Jimmie C. McBroom, 

Pampa
Melinda S. Simpson, 

Pampa
Tracie Timmons and 

infant, Pampa 
Extended Care Unit 

Admissions 
Jimmie C. McBroom, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available.

Court report
DISTRICT COURT 

O vil Cases FUed
Harold Malone and David W. Plicher, indi

vidually and as successors in interest to Ener- 
dyneCorp. vs. Gas Reclamation Inc.: suit on con
tract.

Evylen Wallace Jones and as executrix of the 
estate of Roy L.' McDaniel vs. Roy L. Daniel Jr., 
Roy L. McDaniel Jr. and Exxon Corp.: suit on 
declaratory judgment.

Builder’s Plumbing Supply Co. vs. Mor-Flo In
dustries Inc.: suit alleging damages.

Virginia Taylor vs. John and Freda Holland: 
suit alleging damages.

Ronnie Jay Taylor vs. Aetna Casualty and 
Surety Co.: suit for compensation.
Divorces

Marke Waren Hamlin and Deana Ann Hamlin
Troy Dean Poore and Gloria Jean Poore
Beverly Ann Reed and Cleavie Leon Reed
Marie Ann Eastham and Robert Olan Eastham
Wanda Sue Williams and Billy H. Williams

Fire report

Survivors include his wife, Alma, of the home in 
Dodson; (our daughters, Oneta Kellison, Rita 
Chance and Kellie Wright, all of Hollis, and 
JoNell Murphy, Pampa; five sons, Carl Wadley, 
Lubbock; Gary Mack Wadley and Ronnie Wad- 
ley, both of Childress; Kenneth Wadley, Amaril
lo, and Eddie Wadley, Hollis; four sisters, Ila 
Blankenship, Wolfe City, Texas; Zodie Billing
sley, Amarillo; Mamie Roberts, Fort Worth, and 
Bessie Beard, Fritch; three brothers, Chester 
Wadley, Wellington; Ervin Wadley, Sherman, 
and A.D. Wadley, Wellspoint; 21 grandchildren 
and 10 great-grandchildren

PALMER JOHN BOYD 
AMARILLO Services for Palmer John Boyd, 

87, of Amarillo, a former Pampa resident, were at 
2 p m Saturday m Blackbum-Shaw Memorial 
Chapel with Elder Lynn Camp officiating, 
assisted by Elder Vernon Robinette, both of the 
Southwest Church of Christ in Amarillo.

Burial was in Memorial Park Cemetery at 
Amarillo under the direction of Blackbum-Shaw 
Memorial Chapel.

Mr Boyd died Thursday night 
He was bom Aug. 7, 1899 in El Paso He was a 

retired oil field production worker and a retired 
captain of the National Guard His wife, Mary 
Lee. died in 1980 He had lived in Pampa before 
moving to Amarillo in 1965 He was a Methodist 
and a Mason

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Glynn Bur 
rell, Amarillo; two grandsons, Johnny Burrell, 
Panhandle, and David Burrell, Canyon; and four 
great grandchildren.

'The family requests memorials be made to the 
High Plains Children’s Home at Amarillo 

MODELL JOHNSON DEMOS 
Services for Modell Johnson Demos, 62, of San 

Antonio, a former Pampa resident, will be at 8:45 
a m. Tuesday at Fort Sam Houston at San 
Antonio.

Mrs Demos died Thursday in San Antonio 
She was a 1942 graduate of Pampa High School 
Skirvivors include her husband, Thomas P De

mos, of the home, four children, Allan Demos, 
Anita Volmer and Deanna Pissant, all of San 
Antonio, and Pat Smimitoia, Southampton, Va.; a 
brother, H.J. Johnson, Pampa; and two sisters, 
Leona Barrett, Henderson, and Lois DeMeritt, El 
Paso.

The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire 
runs for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday

FRIDAY, July 31
9:44 p m A grass fire was reported at the 

Pampa Gun Club, 7 miles west of Pampa on 23rd 
Avenue. No damages were reported.

SATURDAY, Aug. 1
11:08 a m. - A grass fire was reported on R&R 

Services land four miles west of Pampa on Hwy. 
60. No damages were reported.

Police report
'The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, July 31
Guadalupe Guerra Depenin, 914 E. Denver, re 

ported burglary of a motor vehicle at residence. 
'The vehicle was entered and items taken.

Tina Sue Music, 707 N. Banks, reported burg
lary of a habitation at residence. Entry was 
gained through a window.

SA’TURDAY. Aug. 1
Albert Young, 534 Crawford, reported theft of a 

wallet from residence.
Judith Lynn Lyons, 724 E. Craven, reported 

burglary of habitation at residence; an unknown 
person entered the residence.

Cristy Gail Ballew, 1403 E. Frederic, reported 
simple assault in the 900 block of East Frederic. A 
person followed her and threatened her.

Arrests - City Jail 
SATURDAY. Ang. 1

Dale Arthur Hill, 37, of 1037 S. Schneider was 
arrested in the 1000 block of South Schneider on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and failure to 
maintain a single lane and on a warrant for a 
charge of having a dog at large.

Lisa E. Cockrell a.k.a. Elliott, 32, of 504 N. 
Starkweather was arrested in the 300 block of 
East Francis on charges of driving while intoxi
cated, not using a seat belt and driving left of 
center.

Emergency numbers
Energas..................................................685-5777
F ire .........................................................860-1177
PoUce..................................................... 869-1177
SPS..........................................................889-7432
Water...................................................... 666-3881
Ambulance............................................. 688-1177

Pampa bids 
a farewell 
to Patten

I

A 30-year fire fighting career 
was rem em bered F riday  as 
Pampa bid farewell to Capt. Har
ry Patten.

The 64-year-old Pampa city 
veteran was honored Friday with 
a reception at what has been his 
home away from home for three 
decades — the Pama Central 
Fire Station.

Pampa firefighters, city offi
cials and well-wishers presented 
Patten with a gold watch and a 
money plant, with dollar bills pin
ned to branches.

Patten joined the Pampa Fire 
Department on June 16, 1957. He 
was a cowboy before be joined the 
city ranks.

After 30 years of major blazes, 
grass fires, smoke scares, ambu
lance runs, false alarms and end
less waiting periods, Patten de
cided it was time to hang up his 
gear.

“ I ’ll fish and do whatever my 
wife tells me to do,”  Patten said.

rrf ■

(SUIT PkM* by Cathy S^aM laf I

Patten, left, shows Capt. Bob Young his watch.

C o n t in u e d  fro m  P a g e  1

Park
The subcommittee suggested a 

two-phase development program 
for the park. Phase 1 includes 
prohibiting off-road vehicles 
from the site to prevent further 
erosion , c lea r in g  unsightly 
brush, and increasing the mow
ing and general grounds mainte
nance.

Phase 2 includes improving 
roads and drainage, installing 
fresh water supply lines, install
ing restroom facilities others 
than the ones at the rodeo arena 
and pavilion, landscaping and de
veloping other major improve
ments.

The Parks Board accepted the 
subcom m ittee’ s report as a 
guideline for determining im
provements for the park site.

After listening to various prop
osals and consulting with depart
ment staff members, the board 
prepared the proposed master 
plan.

'The master plan envisions four 
focal points for the park:
■  The existing Top o ’ Texas 
Rodeo Arena and the Clyde Car- 
ruth Pavilion area.
■  A 4-plex softball field complex, 
with a playground located to the 
southeast and a parking lot to the 
south.
■  An overnight camping and day- 
use facility, possibly replacing 
the current camping facilities lo
cated at Hobart Street Park.
■  A lake and a surrounding hike 
and bike trail.

Helping Kirkpatrick develop

the in itia l proposals, at the 
board’s recommendation, have 
been Parks Superintendent Bill 
Hildebrant and Recreation Su
perintendent Jackie Harper. 'The 
staff members presented several 
options and maps to the board be
fore the board accepted the ex
isting plan.

The major project would be the 
softball complex, a project being 
encouraged by the Pampa Soft- 
ball League to help provide more 
playing fields and offer a better 
opportunity to obtain more 
tournaments in the city.

The 4-plex would consist of a 
central hub containing a conces
sion stand, restrooms, water 
fountains, scorekeepers stand 
and a storage facility. The four 
fields would have a 300-foot line, 
with home plate near the hub. 
There would be two bleachers per 
field, each seating 50 persons.

The complex also would have 
fenced warm-up areas, metal 
halide lights, automatic sprink
ler systems, a computerized 
scoreboard system and a public 
address system.

At the southeast end of the com
plex would be a fenced play
ground facility where children 
can play in a well-lit, highly visi
ble area without danger of collid
ing with automobiles or bicycles.

A paved, lighted parking lot 
would be constructed south and 
southwest of the complex, serv
ing both the softball fields and the 
rodeo grounds.

Estimated cost for the complex 
and parking lot, excluding the 
playground, is approximately |1

million.
'The campground, located near 

the center of the park site, would 
provide space for a greater num
ber of recreation vehicles and 
trailer campers than is currently 
available at Hobart Street Park. 
The facility would include elec
trical and water hook-ups, light
ed restroom facilities and a sew^ 
age dump station.

’The camping site also would in
clude a number of picnic shelters, 
a group picnic shelter, litter re
ceptacles, barbecue grills and 
other day-use facilities.

The hiking trail would be lo
cated directly north of the camp
ground and would encircle the 
lake.

The board has proposed re
novation of the lake that existed 
at the site more than lO years ago, 
commonly called “ City Lake”  or 
“ Pampa Lake.”

The lake, once stocked with 
fish, became contaminated about 
10 years ago by drainage from an 
adjacent meat packing plant. 
The lake has since silted in to the 
point that a shallow depression is 
all that is left. The board has 
proposed dredging out and haul
ing off the silt and repairing the 
earthen dam, with the park’s 
natural drainage contours filling 
the lake.

Estimated cost for the play
ground, campground, hiking trail 
and lake renovation is approx
imately $3(X),000.

City briefs
LOST WHITE female cat, long 

hair, family pet. Reward. 669- 
6995. Adv.

PRIDE OF Pampa Band Gar
age Sale August 14-15. If you have 
items to donate please call 665- 
1261, 665-2269. Adv.

B E A U T IFU L  S ILK  F low er 
candle rings and candles will 
brighten any decor. Las Pampas 
Galleries, 110 N. Cuyler. Adv.

BACK TO School Perm Spe
cial, now thru August. Ann’s 
Beauty Shop, 813 E. Francis. 665- 
3335. Adv.

90th B IR TH D A Y Party for 
Alice Irene Webb, August 9, 2-4 
pm. at home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Gill, Miami, Tx.

SCREEN PR INTING  Shirts, 
caps, uniforms, etc. 665-3404,669 
3498. Mc-A-Doodles. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
6691007, P. O. Box 939. Adv.
STAR’HNG NOW. Acprlic tole 

painting lessons for beginners. If 
interested call 665-2580. Adv.

CLUB 55 at Bealls is Tuesday, 
August 5. If you have not signed 
up yet, do so today! Adv.

SUNDAY SINGING, Free Will 
Baptist Church. 2-4 pm. Every
one welcome.

TUMBLING CLASSES Mon
day and Thursday 6:30 pm. Pam
pa Youth Center. Starts August 3. 
Call 6654)748. Adv. «

GOOD QUALITY Perms, $20, 
haircut included. Early and late 
appointments. Call Ruth or De- 
Unda, 665-9236. Adv.

LINDA’S CUT ‘N ’ Curl. 337 Fin
ley, 6696821. Adv.

CAR POOL Downtown Amaril
lo. 6691895. Adv.

M ARG ERITE ’S FASHIONS, 
305 W. Foster. Health and Family 
must come first. Everything, in
cluding fixtures, must go. 50 to 
75% off. Tuesday thru Monday 10 
am to 5 pm. Adv.

PHYLLIS SKAGGS now work
ing part time at Hairhandler. For 
appointment call, 6693277. Adv.

CERTIFIED COLOR analysis 
and professional makeover. Only 
$40.00. Appointment. Donna Tur
ner, 2410 Evergreen, 665-6065. 
Adv.

ONE DAY Sale only. Tuesday 
97, 1534 N. Nelson. Adv.

LOST GARAGE door opener on 
Dwight Street. 669-6450. Reward. 
Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly clear skies today and 
Monday with highs both days 
in the mid to upper 90s and an 
overnight low near 70. South
erly winds at 10 to 20 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Widely scat

tered thunderstorms far West 
Texas and southwest moun
tains through Monday. Else
where, mostly sunny and very 
warm days with fair nights 
through Monday. Lows mostly 
upper 60s to lower 70s. Highs 
mostly upper 90s except from 
near 90 mountains to around 
104 along the Big Bend of the 
Rio Grande.

South Texas — Mostly fair 
nights and partly cloudy days 
through Monday with isolated 
afternoon and evening thun
dershowers mainly along the 
coastal plains. Lows near 80 
coast with upper 60s in the Hill 
Country and 70s for the re
mainder of South Texas. Highs 
in the 90s with near 100 on the 
Rio Grande plains.

North Texas — Isolated 
afternoon thunderstorms east. 
Otherwise mostly fa ir with 
seasonably hot days through 
Monday. Highs both today and 
Monday 96 to 101. Lows tonight 
73 to 76.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Tnesday through ’nursday
West Texas — Isolated thun- 

derstorm s mountains and
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sca ttered  thunderstorm s 
Panhandle Thursday, other
wise no precipitation. Temper
atures will remain above sea
sonal normals. Highs ranging 
from  the upper 80s in the 
mountains of far West Texas to 
the 100s in the Big Bend, but 
generally in the 90s. Lows in 
the 80s.

North Texas — Continued 
hot. Highs 98 to 103. Lows in the 
70s.

South Texas — Widely scat
tered mainly afternoon and 
evening showers or thunder
show ers m ore numerous 
Southeast Texas and Coastal 
Plains. E lsewhere, mostly 
sunny, continued hot and dry 
days, fair nights. Highs in the 
90s, near 100 R io  Grande 
plains.

BORDER STA’TES 
New Mexico — Widely scat

tered mainly afternoon and 
evening thundershowers cen
tral and west with isolated 
even in g  thundershow ers 
northeast plains through Mon
day. Lows in the 40s and 50s 
mountains, 50s and 60s else
where. Highs through Monday 
in the 70s and 80s mountains, 
90s lower elevations.

Oklahom a — Continued 
humid in the east where after
noon heat indices will reach 
caution levels. Widely scat
tered late afternoon and e a ^  
evening thunderstorms in the 

'e x trem e  southeast. Lows 
I tonight 72 to 81. Highs through 
{ Monday 97 to 104.
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Off Beat
By
Paul
Pinkham

Save comic strip, 
kill daily hor^^scope

In the past few weeks, readers of our weekday 
funny pages have probably noticed a few changes.

Gone are Steve Canyon and Tumbleweeds. In 
are Geech and Calvin and Hobbes.

The latter is considered one of the hottest comic 
strips on the market, although I haven’t seen any
thing yet to justify its exalted status.

Getting rid of Canyon was probably a good idea. I 
don’t know anybody that ever followed ol’ Steve’s 
exploits, and if I did ... well, let’s just say they’d 
probably more closely resemble John Poindexter 
than OlUe North..

In the case of Tumbleweeds, we traded one 
mediocre strip for another. At least we haven’t 
heard any great outcry from readers demanding a 
return to Grimey Gulch.

But while we’re on the subject of revamping the 
funny pages, there’s one more feature I ’d like to 
see go. The horoscopes — or Astro-Graph as 
they’re known in this newspaper.

Face it, the old pickup line “ What’s your sign?’ ’ 
went out with disco and polyester leisure suits. 
When’s the last time some beautiful girl came up 
and asked what your sign was?

But some people just haven’t caught on yet. Just 
a few weeks back, our food department received a 
plug for Sunsign Cookbooks — 12 cookbooks based 
on horoscopes. The Sagittarius, for example, pre
fers recipes that are simple to prepare, yet look 
sophisticated.

The boss is a Sagittarius. The last time I went to 
his house— I think it was to watch the World Series 
— we had Fritos with bean dip and jalapenos stuf
fed with peanut butter. Real sophisticated.

’The only purpose I can see in still publishing 
horoscopes is that they give some hack writer 
somewhere a way to earn a living.

I ’ve often wondered what would happen if we 
goofed and ran the wrong list of horoscopes on the 
wrong day. What if on 'Thursday, for example, Lib
ras weren’t supposed to “ set your sights on objec
tives that are truly meaningful.’ ’ Maybe they were 
supposed to set their sights on objectives that are 
unmeaningful. My goodness, we could get sued for 
offering bad advice!

I took the liberty of reading my horoscopes this 
week;
it On Sunday, I was told that substantial opportuni
ties were hovering around me, financially and 
careerwise. Truth of the matter is, I had just paid 
the rent and was flat broke, and Sunday just didn’t 
seem the right time to go looking for a new career. 
it Monday, I was told to look my best and be on my 
best behavior when out in public, because my style 
of dress and the way 1 acted would be remembered 
“ in every detail”  Actually, Monday was my day 
off, and 1 wore cut-off shorts and a T-shirt all day, 
but nobody I ’ve talked to remembers, probably 
’cause 1 wasn’t out in public. 
it The stars told me Tuesday would be productive 
if I associated with people who took what they did 
seriously. What are we supposed to do on the other 
days — associate with people who think every
thing’s a joke?
it On Wednesday, I wasn’t supposed to accept 
situations at face value. Should 1 ever?
★  Thursday, the stars were right for “ commercial 
arrangements,’ ’ but there was a catch — 1 had to 
do business with those I ’ve done favors for in the 
past. I don’t remember having done any favors for 
American Airlines, but when I confirmed my com- 
merical flight numbers for my upcoming vacation, 
the arrangements were just fine, thank you. 
it Finally, Friday I was told that humility is a 
virtue, but 1 shouldn't “ belittle myself in an unbe
coming manner”  I'm already short enough — why 
would 1 want to be littler?

What 1 found reading all this trash was a column 
that, half the time, offered advice that would be 
good any day of the year, and the rest of the time, 
didn’t know what it was talking about.

I don't know if this little tirade will produce any 
results. All I can say is the powers-that-be had 
better not proceed with plans to kill Alley Oop, as 
they’ve threatened

liiose plans aren’t in the stars.

Farmers Market

Residents quickly plundered the produce at 
S atu rd ay ’s F a rm e rs  M arket. In the top 
photo, Ray L. Davis of Pam pa hoists a win-

ng watermelon, while growers make a sale 
the bottom photo.
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Show
leaders have stated their main target is Mexico.

He said the goal of the Soviets is to spread com
munism in the Americas “ so that the United States 
would tie up its resources in defending its bor
ders.”

That would leave Russia free to exercise its pow
er in the other parts of the world. Boulter claimed.

Boulter said North’s testimony at the hearings , 
have shown the American people ‘ ‘what dangers 
communism is making for us”  in this hemisphere. •

“ We have got to help these people in Nicaragua^ 
(the Contras), who are the first line of defense”  ' 
against Soviet-domipated communism spreading 
north into Mexico, he stated.

After his opening remarks. Boulter then showed 
the slides, using North’s prepared script only as a 
basis for his own remarks and as a guide to what 
specific slides showed.

One of the first slides was a map oi the Central* 
America and Caribbean areas, indicating “ the 
strategic importance of the region to the U.S.,”  
Boulter said. The region, including the Panama. 
Canal, has some of the nation’s major shipping 
lines for transportation of supplies to NATO na
tions, import of oil and the import-export of numer
ous goods.

Boulter said thousands of foreign troops and 
advisers are in Nicaragua, from Russia, Cuba,. 
Bulgaria, Romania, Ethiopia and other com
munistic nations. “ Some strange folks to be in a 
smaU, peace-loving country,”  he said.

A group of slides showed photographs of Soviet 
and other communist leaders with statements 
showing Soviet policy’s aim to bring revolution and 
communism to the western hemisphere. One 
showed a chart of U.S. and Soviet economic and 
military aid in the Central American area; the 
Soviets, according to the charts, are making much 
larger investments in the region.

Another slide showed a battle group of Soviet 
ships only 16 miles off the coast of Louisiana; 
another showed a Soviet submarine in the sea near 
the U.S. coast. The Soviets have such naval groups 
based in Cuba, Boulter said.

Other slides showed captured Soviet-made 
weapons found in El Salvador, Grenada, Nicar
agua and other nearby nations. Also captured on 
Grenada, Boulter said, were military agreements 
with Grenada from Russia, Cuba, Bulgaria, North 
Korea and Hungary.

Other slides showed various airfields, naval 
bases and other military installations “ built on 
Soviet lines”  located in Grenada and Nicaragua 
and occupied or supervised by Soviet and Cuban 
troops anid advisors. Such installations are being 
on both sides of the ocean in Nicaragua, Boulter 
noted.

“ Why in the world is a non-agressive regime”  — 
like the Sandinistas claim to be — “ building such 
strong military facilities if they are just peace- 
loving farmers?”  Boulter asked.

Boulter said there “ certainly are atrocities com
mitted by the Contras,”  adding that they are not 
completely innocent. But most of the evidence of 
alleged 0>ntra atrocities is fabricated by the San
dinistas and other sympathetic groups, he 
claimed.

Boulter said U.S. aid to the Contras is needed for 
weapons, maps, medical assistance and other 
needs. He said Contra strength is growing all the 
time, with about 25,000 to 30,000 now in uniform and 
numerous civilians supporting them.

County
C o n t in u e d  f ro m  P a g e  1

installed at the courthouse for the hand
icapped.

Currently, courthouse patrons unable 
to use the stairs must ask a sheriff's 
deputy to be able to use the elevator in 
the sheriff’s office.

Commissioner Ted Simmons said in
stalling a new elevator now wouldn't be 
prudent because commissioners are 
planning improvements to the court 
house to alleviate overcn)wding. Sim 
mons said a new elevator probably will 
be included among those improve-

O ne reported  misBing
MONAHANS (AP) — One person was reported 

missing and five were injured after a twin-engine 
plane crashed into the Imperial Reservoir Satur
day, authorities said.

Divers were searching for the missing person 
Saturday evening, said Kelly Olson, communica
tions officer at the Texas Department of Public 
Safety office in Pecos.

ments.
“ Whether he’s aware of it or not, we 

do have access for the handicapped,”  
Simmpns said in response to Velas
quez’s letter. “ He’s welcome to use the 
elevator that’s in the sheriff’s office to 
get anywhere in the courthouse.”

Velasquez wasn’ t present at the. 
meeting but said Friday in a telephone 
interview that he will be satisfied if 
commissioners include a handicapped- 
accessible elevator among the court
house improvements. He said he hoped 
his letter would prompt commissioners 
to begin developing a timetable for the 
improvements.

“ That was my main purpose,”  he 
said. “ But I ’ve been hearing this for 
almost two years now. I ’m not going to 
sit around and just wait.”

Velasquez has threatened to sue the 
county if commissioners don’t install 
the elevator, and said Friday that 
threat is still valid if commissioners 
don’t announce firm plans for court
house improvements soon. 

Commissioners also:
■ bid $4,200 for renting office space at 
the county annex to the Soil Conserva
tion Service, up from $3,500 currently;
■ authorized the transfer of funds in the 
Precinct 2 and tax office budgets.
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Pets parade 
for judges 
at Groom

GROOM — Pet owners here 
didn’t have to worry where, oh, 
where had their little dogs gone 
Friday.

All the top dogs, plus a klatch of 
kitties, a piglet and a decked-out 
donkey were out strutting their 
stuff at the fourth annual Groom 
Days pet show at the school foot
ball stadium.

'The pet show was one of the 
highlights of Groom’s weekend 
festival that included a variety 
show, pancake breakfast, para
de, barbecue, games and reun
ions.

The donkey, Krystle Carring
ton Britten, and his rider, 6-year- 
old Cody Britten, won the pet 
show hooves down, defeating 
Sara Britten’s cat and black-eyed 
Daniel Treadwell and his black- 
eyed dog (both made-up) Spuds.

The Pet Contest took on a new 
look this year as the judges— two 
area Girl Scouts and the enter
tainment editor for an area news
paper — tried to decide which pet 
more closely resembles its own
er. The winner, again, was the 
duet of Oxly and Krystle, who 
each wore red and white striped 
tops and baggy dungarees.

The Whatley and Precious act 
set the theme for Saturday’s pa
rade, “ Bring on the Clowns.”

A Friday night variety show fe
atured skits by Brownies and Girl 
Scouts, cheers from elementary 
and high school cheerleaders.

She’s Lovable 
And Nifty- 
And Now She’s 50

Happy Birthday 
to Joann! fi:

s i t t rl i :

The best pizxa in town. 
IW e 'r e  e x t e n d in g  o u r  o f f e r

throu|;h  A u K ust 16, 1987 !

(MaOPhMcbirCalvl

lor ¡tVwtn. or doivory Not vakd wNh
any other oHar or coupon* Availab)* only at parlicipallng Mr QaM*

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  665-6M6
Cody Britten sits atop doUed-up donkey.
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TMANKSOIVINO g CHtlSTMAS
TRAVfl. Start moking arrange
ments eorly this year os it is setting 
a record. SOUTHWyTAilUMiS 
is rx>w booking into Christmas .. . 
don't wait . call TKAVHtXHItSS 
665 (»93

8ITMA« O U lS i UNIS offering
1917 SUftK SAVWS which con
save you up to $600 per cewpl* for
10 day Panama Conol & 8 day 
Caribbean cruise... SITMAgis one 
line that really has deluxe cruise 
service . Coll IIA V IU l(ftf$$  or 
come by for free brochure.. 1064 
N. Hobart.

Discover JAPAN IS PAY TOW  
on PitTA PglAM VACATIOWS 
$224S per person/doubie . . . This 
fabulous vocation includes not 
only oirfore, but so many extros 
that you moy wont to drop by our 
office for this brochure . .

UWIKtN^
W4-4 NWMTS. SPECIAL includes 
hotel occomoKxlotions 11 nights, 
oirfore roundtrip from AAAARIL- 
LO, tronsotlontic flights on SAS, 
breakfost doily ... every Saturday 
in 0*019111 11407 pet person/ 
double NOVWWHJWASr 
TU>i8$lM 7  per person/doubie .. 

JAMUAtY DtPAtTUtiS $1107
per persorVdoubie. . .  Coll YtAVll 
J S n b M l-O O n  o new voca
tion concept.

out stvieg IS 100% PMi . . We
work strictfy on commitsiorts and 
oppreciot* your business... Thank 
you for your continuing support.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 o.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Sots. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

TOAVELExra!^
Pompa

Soles Reptaaentotive 
BWHoua«

Mary Ledrick Kneisley 
Moleeyo Davla

1064 N. HOei^T 
6654)093
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Viewpoints
(ihe |9ampa NeniB
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomnotion to 
our reoders so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when nrvin urtderstands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves arvd others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control artd 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jett Langley 
M anaging Editor

Opinion

T e d  K e n n e d y  w ro n g
o n  n u n im u m  w a ge

Know how to throw thousands of people out of 
work? Easy. Raise the minimum wage. I t ’s guaran
teed to elim inate jobs, especially those held by the 
poor and members o f minorities. That would be the 
effect o f minimum-wage legislation introduced by 
Sen. Edward Kennedy o f Massachusetts and Rep. 
Augustus Hawkins o f Los Angeles, which would 
boost the minimum wage to |4.65 an hour by 1990.

H ere ’s an exam ple showing why. A  small 
businessman wants to hire someone to sweep out 
the store at night. He can afford to pay only the cur
rent minimum wage, $3.35 an hour.

I f  the new worker proves trustworthy, the boss 
wiU g ive him a raise to $5 and set him to stocking 
shelves. The boss w ill then use his own extra tim e to 
plan a business expansion.

But if the minimum is raised to $4.65 the boss w ill 
think; “ No way I can afford that. The place w ill just 
stay a little dirty. I ’ll stock the shelves m yself. Ex-

Eansion, including the new workers I was going to 
ire, w ill have to w ait.’ ’
Net cost o f a higher minimum wage: A t least one, 

maybe three or four jobs lost. Businessmen make 
decisions like this every  day. I t ’s reality.

Business statistics prove the fact. When the m ini
mum w age was last increased, in several incre
ments from  1977 to 1981, as many as 600,000 workers 
w ere fired, and uncounted others never hired. This 
time, the Kennedy-Hawkins bill could mean the loss 
of even more jobs.

M oreover, economist W alter W illiams has shown 
that the minimum wage always hurts the poor and 
minorities the hardest. In the late 1940s, when the 
minimum wage was esproially low, black teen-age 
unemployment was consistently below 10 percent, 
low er even than for white teen-agers. In contrast, 
black teen-age unemployment today exceeds 40 per
cent, tw ice the rate for white teen-agers.

Despite all this, a rally was held last weekend at 
Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles to support a mini
mum-wage boost. Sen. Kennmly attended, booming 
his ignorance for all to hear. That’s not surprising. 
Teddy has spent a lifetim e in politics, and knows lit
tle of things that a ffect working Americans.

But it was odd that Archbishop Roger Mahony 
joined him on the podium. The archbishop caused a 
scandal by appearing with the pro-abortion Ken
nedy.

Just last month, Kennedy promised to vote 
against confirm ing Robert Bork for the Supreme 
Court, because Bork thinks the Constitution does not 
support the 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision allowing 
abortion on demand. Moreover, the archbishop, who 
has done so much to help immigrants settle in 
Am erica, contradicts himself by supporting a policy 
that would elim inate just the kinds of entry-level 
jobs immigrants take.

Im migrants coraie^ere with few  assets, but a w ill 
to work. Low-paying jobs g ive them a chance to live  
in Am erica, learn our customs, and build fo r their 
future. Soon they’re earning more than the mini
mum wage, in many cases more even than average 
white Americans.

Archbishop Mahony rightly wants to help poor 
Americans. He can best do so by supporting a re
duction of the tax burden placed on the poor by the 
likes of Sen. Kennedy.
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Berry's World

r~ r
'  "That remind» me, I want to call our broker 
"and hrtd out It the market ha» bottomed out. " '

You just can’t alter the facts
“ Walter, you know why people don’t under

stand economics?’ ’
“ Why?”  I asked Marion Friedlander, my 

secretary-assistant.
“ They don’t really appreciate the difference 

between normative and positive propositions,”  
she replied, “ You ought to do a column on it.”

That’s an excellent idea, but it’s a topic that 
takes at least one class period and constant re
minders throughout the semester. But Mrs. 
Friedlander prevailed, so here goes.

Most physicists agree that the independent 
influence of gravity on a falling object causes it 
to accelerate approximately 32 feet per second 
squared. This is a positive statement that can be 
refuted or confirmed by appMling to the evi
dence. But suppose a physicist said, “ That’s 
mean; gravity should cause objects to acceler
ate at 8 feet per second squared.”  That’s a 
normative statement. There’s just no evidence, 
to which we can appeal, to either refute or con
firm the statement; it’s a value judgment. Dis
agreement over how gravity should, as opposed 
to how it doesv influence a falling object leads to 
an unending argument.

Economic theory is positive. It makes theore
tical propositions that can be refuted or con
firmed by appeal to evidence. The Law of De
mand is a proposition that says : The higher the 
cost of something, the less people will take of it; 
and the lower its cost, the more people will take 
of it. The Law of Demand wasn’t written by

Walter
Williams

whether standards exist permitting us to refute 
or confirm our statement ;

economists sitting around trying to make things 
uncomfortable. Like physicists, we watched be
havior and wrote a theory to help explain that 
behavior.

People like to say that if you laid economists 
end to end, you couldn’t get them to agree on 
anything, 'hiat’s an overstatement. Most of the 
disagreement you see among economists in
volves economic policy issues, which are essen
tially normative matters such as whether it’s 
more important to fight inflation or unemploy
ment. One economist’s opinion on that is no bet
ter, nor worse, than any other person’s. There’s 
no facts to which we may appeal to resolve con
flicts between value judgments.

Whenever you hear the words “ should”  or 
“ ought,”  you know a normative statement or 
value judgment is being made. We shouldn’t 
purge ourselves of value judgments; just know 
when one is being made. That way we can tell

Normative statements and attempts to dieny ' 
the Law ^  Demand are ways to track peo|>le. 
For example, your kid says he needs or caimot 
do without a telephone. The implication of- his - 
argument is that there are no substitutes! for 
telephones. There’s a substitute for everything 
as evidenced by the fact that mankind has some-, 
bow managed longer without telephones than 
with them. Needs is a nice trick word, but has no 
operational meaning in economic theory. !

Sometimes students try to catch me;by 
saying, “ People need food.”  I ask what kiad^ 
The World Health Organization once estimated 
$120 could supply one person with a year’s worth 
of nutritious meals — porridge. The students 
respond, “ Still they n e^  food!”  But there kre 
no facts to support that. History records many 
incidences of millions of people doing without 
food. Of course, we don’t like the results of that 
alternative. [

After this excursion into normative vs. posi
tive economics, you might reach the conclusion 
that economics is some cold-hearted stuff. !To 
the contrary, compassionate policy demands 
dispassionate analysis. It’s like the physician' 
tending to a cancer patient. Real compassion 
commands that he be tough-minded in his 
analysis if he’s going to be kind to his client. -

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Glass doors may kill Catfish
My dog. Catfish, the black Labrador, has been 

trying unsuccessfully for some time to catch a 
squirrel in the backyard, and I am concerned 
this failure eventually will lead him to a nervous 
breakdown, or even worse.

I have a great number of trees in my backyard 
and countless squirrels cavort amongst them. 
When Catfish is outside and spots a squirrel, he 
immediately dashes after it.

I think the squirrels have taken to tantalizing 
him. They allow Catfish to get just beyond strik
ing distance, and then they dash away and up a 
tree and look down at my frustrated dog and 
laugh at him.

Catfish returns from squirrel chasings with a 
pained, disappointed look on his face. I think he 
has become obsessed with catching at least one 
squirrel.

I ’ve tried to trick him into thinking he has 
caught one. I bought a stuffed squirrel and put it 
in the yard. Catfish spotted it and attacked. 
When it didn’t run away, he became suspicious. 
He wasn’t dealing with a bona fide squirrel here 
and brought it into the house and laid it at my 
feet, as if to say, “ Nice try. Dad, but if it’s not the 
real thing. I ’m not interested.”

Lewis
Grizzard

Even if the frustration of coming up empty 
time and again doesn’t make Catfish loony, 
there is also the problem of what happens when 
my dog is inside my house and sees a squirrel on 
the outside.

The back of my house is a series of glass 
doors, which remain closed most of the time. 
Catfish has not figured out the theory of glass. 
He sees a squirrel outside and goes dashing for it 
and runs into the glass at approximately 65 
mph.

“ You can’t run through glass,”  I tell him after 
he has regained consciousness. He gives me

that pained, disappointed look again, along with 
his flattened nose and crossed eyes.

I ’m tom here, as one might imagine. I wqnt 
my dog to live a happy, healthy Ifle and not 
become brain-damag^. Perhaps, I thought, if 
he were to catch just one lousy squirrel, he 
would be free of this obsession.

On the other hand, I don’t want harm to come 
to any of the squirrels who live in my backyard. 
They’re cute little boogers, and I enjoy watch
ing them run around in the grass and straw 
looking for whatever it is squirrels look for.

This experience— and dilemma— has taught 
me to have a great deal of appreciation for the 
order of nature.

Dogs naturally chase squirrels, but squirrels 
are naturally faster than dogs. They scamper 
up trees to get away from dogs, who have no 
earthly idea how to climb a tree.

Glass doors, on the other hand, are not a part 
of the natural order of things.

I simply hope that if one day Catfish crashes 
headfirst into another one in hot pursuit of a 
squirrel and suffers a fatal injury, he will somd- 
how know it was the door, not the squirrel, h^ 
avowed enemy, who killed him.

Ring down Irangate’s curtain
The curtain has all but descended 

on Act II of the Iran-contra melodra
ma, but never fear: This is going to be 
one of the longest-running plays since 
‘ Fiddler on the Roof *

Act I was the Tower Commission 
probe.

Act II is the current congressional 
hearings.

Act III will be the indictments by 
the special prosecutor and the subse
quent trials.

It goes on and on, like some motor- 
month beside us on a long flight, but 
little of It carries any heft.

Why do we slog on so earnestly? An 
outline of the affair — the attempted 
trade of arms for hostages, diversion 
of profits, cover-up, the president’s ig
norance — has been visible for 
months, yet press and political indig
nation has hardly subsided.

Does this tangled White House op
eration really deserve greater cen
sure — nine months of non-stop an-' 
gufarti and heaven knows how many 
more to come — than onr Inept Leba
non policy that rosnlted la 241 deaths 
in IM , or the doctored Gali of Ite- 
k)n spioodas In MM that helpod give a 
green light to ssnalatlon in Vlstaam, 
or the Bay of Pif$ fiasco In IN I, or

Vincent
Carroll

wdl, you get the idea.
The time and energy expended on 

Irangate alone have d m  enough to 
convince people of its unique gravity. 
Perhaps it’s time to retreat a few 
steps and put the affair In perspective 
— and, if only in the minds of some of 
ns, to resL

We might start b̂  listing laws that 
were broken. Hnunm. Rumor has It 
that the special proeecutor nuy have 
to cobble together a case Involving 
‘ conspiracy to defraud tfie United 
States’  or some equally unlikely 
char«, a sure sign of a man who’s 
roacUng.

It was stupid to trade arms for hos-
tagas, but it wu apparently legal. If 
aoniiiistration offkMis had informed

Congress, as they were supposed to, 
surely even that exchange would have 
generated much less retrospective 
heaL

Meanwhile, we still don’t know 
whether diversion of profits to the 
contras was illegal, despite the as- 

* sumption by congressional commit
tee mamben and mootJouriMlists.

No leas a enue of Reagan poucy 
than Gen. Brent ScowerofL a member 
of the Tower Commission, has mar
veled that the Boland Amendment 
could contain such a convenient loop
hole. Why did it only proscribe ‘ funds 
available to the Central Intelligence 
Agency, the Department of Defense 
or any other agency or entity of the 
United States In ve l^  In intclligenee

activities...’ ? Why not simply ban aid 
to the contras by all agencies ana toils 
leave no doubt about the inclusion of 
the National Security Council?

If criminal wrongdoing occurred, ft 
probably took place when White 
House (^ratives felt the hot breath 
of public scandal on their necks and 
began destroying documents. ' 

As for most other issues, we’II prob
ably never discover full answers. For 
example: Was there a plan to set up a 
‘ full-service’  private intelligenc« 
agency? Oliver North says there was. 
His former boss says no. Former CIA 
director William Casey, who coul$ 
settle the question, is dead.

Don’t get me wrong. I winced whe$ 
news broke that the Reagan adminiw 
tration, against all public rhetorki 
had traded arms for hostages. What 
nauseating brass; to lecture the world 
against the very practices our gov̂  
emment had been quietly perfecting 

Nor was it wise to risk congressi» 
nal vetunance by violating the spirit 
of the Boland Amendment, howevef 
ttted sritb loopholes It may havd

Vet stupidity and a cover-up do i 
a constitutional crisis make. It is k 
past the hour to move on.
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Letters to the editor
Tired of numing 
after being raped
To the editor:

AlMNtt •  year ago, I wrote a letter to the editor 
about being raped and asking why something has 
not been done about it.

Well, it has been two years since I filed my. re
port, and still I  am waiting to go to trial.

Back then, David Hamilton was on my ease, and 
now Harold Comer is doing it.

It seems all anyone is doing about it is giving me 
the runaround. I am tired of getting the runaround. 
Why hasn’t anyone done an^hing to this guy ? Why 
are they letting people like him run loose?

My life and my baby’s life have becm threatened 
by ttiis man. He has done other crimes and has 
gone to court about them —  and they happened 
öfter I was raped.

1 don’t want to have to run for the rest of my life.
Name withheld

Thanks to county 
for repairing drive
To the editor:

I am writing in regard to Cathy Spaulding’s arti
cle in last Tuesday’s paper about the Carson Coun
ty commissioner using equipment on private 
lands.

I am a taxpayer, and if I  need some help with my 
roads, what is so wrong with Commissioner Lee 
Lockridge helping me out?

The previous commissioner would not leave his 
domino game at the county bam to help me. That is 
why he did not spend as much as Commissioner 
Lockridge. How much can you spend over a table 
of dominoes day after day?

Cathy also did not report that the county judge 
commended Lockridge for doing a good job and 
being busy.

The previous commissioner. Pleasant Meadows, 
spied on Lockridge and turned him in to George 
Eller, who turned Lockridge in to the judge.

I had stopped by the county bam several times to 
get Commissioner Meadows to grade my Dad’s 
road— not a private one. He could never even look 
up from his domino game. Just Udd me no— he was 
busy.

I called Commissioner Lockridge the other day 
and told him about my drive having big hides in it. 
He came and repaired it that same day.

Thank goodness for peoide who help others.
What is wrong with our county, if it can’t work 

for the taxpayer?
Name withheM

EDITOR’S NOTE: One thing wrong with using 
county equipment and labor (paid for with funds 
confiscated from all of the county’s taxpayers) on 
private properties is that it’s agqinst the law. You 
commend the commissioner for repairing the 
holes in your private driveway. You should also

thank your fellow county taxpayers — they were 
forced to pay for those repairs. Carson County 
town dwellers In White Deer, Skellytown and 
Panhandle probably need repairs to their homes’ 
driveways, roofs, sidewalks or flowerbeds. But it 
wouldn’t be proper for county crews to make those 
repairs at the expense of the rest of the county’s 
taxpayers. On the same note, it isn’t  proper — or 
lawful — to force those town dwellers to pay for 
repairs to rural residents’ properties.

Don^t pay carriers 
without route cards
To the editor:

I would like to let our customers know they 
should not pay anyone for their newspaper sub
scriptions unless tte carrier has route cards and a 
hole punch.

The punched cards are the only receipt given by 
Pampa News carriers.

When customers pay for subscriptions, their 
cards and carriers’ cards will be marked.

Also, customers who want to start or stop deliv
ery of their Sunday paper must notify the newspap
er (dfice by 3 p.m. Friday. Requests to start or stop 
newspaper delivery on weekdays must be made no 
later than 10 a.m. on the day of the change in ser
vice.

The number to call for service or questions about 
circulation is 669-2S25.

Lewis James
drcnlation manager
Tke Pampa News

Pampa was good 
to us; thanks to all
To the editor:

1 came to Pampa in 1929. All of my children were 
bom here and have gone to school here.

I appreciate how good Pampa has been to us all 
these years.

We have now moved closer to my youngest son. 
Thanks to our many friends, church, school and 
employers, through all these years.

Our mailing address is: Route 1, Box 713, 
Brookeland, Texas, 75931.

Sybil Spotts Howell and Wayae Howell

Restrooms at movie 
shocking to children
To the editor:

Saturday evening, July 25,1 went with a friend, 
my two granddaughters (ages 3 and 8) and a neigh
bor child (age 9) to see a marvelous movie, the Walt 
Disney classic. Snow White, at our local cinema.

What a wonderful masterpiece it was and will 
continue to be for generations to come.

As all young children do, our youngsters had to 
use the restroom at the show.

This letter is to warn all conscientious and loving 
parents that the restroonu in the local cinema 
house are a disgrace. Dirty, nasty words and 
phrases are carved and written almost over the 
entire walls, including the staUs.

Our little girls were disturbed and asked why all 
the nasty words were there. It is hard to rear chil
dren properly in our world today, but places like 
that make it even more so.

I am sorry we do not have a decent place to see 
wholesome films like the one we saw, but we will 
certainly stay away from now on.

Pattye Hopkins
Pampa
EDITOR’S NOTE: Jerry Norrod, operator of the 

Cinema IV theater in Coronado Center, could not 
be reached for comment Saturday.

Blighted downtown 
areas hurt potential
To the editor:

Someone has written, “ For all the words from 
mouth or pen, the saddest is, ‘ It might have been.’ ’ ’

Th» parking meters, the meter maids patrolling 
and marking cars, the flooded streets and lack of 
drainage during rainy spells, the apathy toward 
upkeep of properties, combined with promotion of 
new shopping areas, has caused the downfall of 
downtown Pampa.

Next time you visit the post office, which is a 
very pretty building, admire the flowers that are 
on the lawn. Then take a look across the alley at the 
unkempt property with weeds waist-high.

Nothing can be more discouraging to a down
town shopper or to the shop owner.

Is it possible that the $100,000 comprehensive 
plan that we bought a few years back could aid in 
this distressing problem?

E. C. SidweU
Pampa

Prices hurt retailer 
as much as economy
To the editor:

On July 24, you published an article regarding 
the closing of Behrman’s store. The first five para
graphs were very interesting and even sad in re
gards to the tornado incident. Then you began 
quoting Mr. Coon on three reasons for his store’s 
failure.

The first two reasons have hit all of Pampa — oil 
and farming. The third reason was no more than a 
“ slap in the face”  to Pampa residents.

Pampans do support their local merchants! Yes, 
sometimes we do go to Amarillo if the price is 
right. But if the difference between an Amarillo 
and a Pampa price is the same as a tank of gas, we 
stay and trade here.

I ’m sure that this is true from a lot of Pampans.
Yes, we are as Mr. Coon stated “ small-town

PAMPA MW S— Sunday, Aufust » , I9 t7  S

thinkers, ”  but we are not stupid. Behrman’s caters 
to the “ upper class”  in this town. Maybe if the 
store’s goods and services reached all people’s 
pockethooks, things would have been different.

I once went into the store and could have been a 
good cash customer, but I am just an upper- 
middle-class, hard-working citixen who wants his 
money’s worth in merchandise and service. There 
was certainly no service as far as I could see, be
cause I could not get waited on.

Was it my jeans?
Sure, the depressed of oil and farming sectors 

hurt Behrman’s, but the “ snobbish atmosphere”  
didn’t help matters, either. Why trade somewhere 
that has outrageous prices and poor service? 
Seems to me that these are the two naost important 
factors in a good business!

There was another statement that Pampa’s eco
nomy is only as good as its residents. Let me say 
I ’m darn proud to be a Pampan, and we are aU 
working towards a better economy.

Also in your article there was no thanks to Pam
pa for the years of good business Behrman’s had.

I hate to see any business close and am sym
pathetic to Coon’s situation, but his attitude and 
blaming Pampa were wrong.

To Pampa merchants — hang in there. Give us 
prices that are competitive and good service.

Most Pampans do shop Pampa first!
Name withheld

Some reporters are 
relatives to the mule
To the editor:

This regards Larry Hollis’ “ Off Beat”  column in 
the July 23 Pampa News.

I have three things to say:
1. Your reporter had the very best subject he’ll 

ever have.
2. His column is laced with lies.
3. He proved beyond “ the shadow of a doubt”  

that some reporters are jackasses.
Name withheld
EDITOR’S NOTE: Hollis stands behind the 

accuracy of his column.

Tell it to readers
Something on your chest? Like or dislike some

thing you saw in your newspaper?
Then write a letter to the editor and tell your 

neighbors about it.
Rules are simple.
Letters must be neat, typed if possible.
Try to limit your letter to a maximum of two

pages.
Letters will be edited for length, taste, clarity, 

spelling, grammar and any libelous statements.
Letters must be signed and list the writer’s 

address and telephone number. Addresses and 
phone numbers are not published but are needed 
for verification.

Names will be withheld and kept confidential 
upon request but must be included for verification.
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G arlan d  b o y , 1 0 , pu lls 
to t  fr o m  ap a rtm en t p o o l

G ARLAND  (A P ) —  Several 
adults who saw the body of a 3- 
year-old girl floating in a pool 
froze in panic, but a boy who 
taught himself to swim pulled the 

' tod^er to safety.
Sergio “ Chico”  Elivondo, 10, 

dived into the dark waters of an 
apartment complex swimming 
pool Thursday night and saved 
Jettie Ann Horton.

He emerged before his mother 
and others realized what had hap
pened.

“ You could see her little body 
just floating,”  said Elivondo. “ I 
didn’t have time to think. It was 
just like it was my little sister.”
' The child’s motter, Carol Hor
ton, and several friends she had 
been visiting around the pool had 
just discovered the girt missing 
when Elivondo dived in Thursday 
at about 10:30 p.m.

His own 3-year-old sister, Jessi
ca, and his mother, Mary Jane 
Alvarado, watched in horror as 
Elivondo retrieved the child.

“ I can’t believe he did it. I ’m so

proud o f h im ,”  sa id  M rs. 
Alvarado.

Mrs. Horton said her daughter 
had been playing near the pool 
with Elivondo, and the mother 
discovered the girl was missing 
when a friend asked her whereab
outs.

“ I saw a bob at the end of the 
pool. I saw her hand,”  Mrs. Hor
ton said. “ I freaked because I 
can’t swim a lick.”

Mrs. Alvarado said everyone 
panicked but her son.

The girl was treated at an area 
hospital, transferred to Chil- 
drra’s Medical Center in Dallas 
and la te r  d ischarged , Jean 
Odneal, an admission clerk at the 
center, said today.

Fire (^ c ia ls  plan to honor Eli
vondo for the rescue.

When he was 7 and splashing 
around in the shallow swimming 
pool in a pair of plastic flippers, 
Elivondo ventured into the deep 
water without his flippers to 
learn to swim.
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Nation
Iran scandal prompts procedural changes
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
A i—elated Press Writer

arms to Iran.

WASHINGTON— Congress la closing 
down its long, televised investigation 
into the Iran-Contra affair, and one 
senator says the message dcUvered to 
future presidents is so stinging the de
terrent effect will last 10 to 15 years.

On Monday, the 41st day <d hearings 
which opened May 5, a final public wit
ness, Secretary of Defense Caspar W. 
Weinberger, concludes his story of 
futile opposition to secret plans to sell

Then, after hearing privately from a 
trio of Central Intelligence Agency offi
cials, the combined House and Senate 
investigating committees begin the 
process of writing a final report. The 
target date for issuing it is Oct. 1

But members are already beginning 
the process, to be fo rm a lis t in that re
port, (d sorting out the evidence and de
ciding what it means.

Sen. William S. Cohen, R-Maine, a 
member of the Senate Iran-Contra 
panel and vice chairman of the Senate

Intelligence Committee, says the inves- 
tigatioa already has hiui a "salutary 
effect.”

“ Pimdamental changes already have 
taken place,”  Cohen said, citing both a 
change in personnel inside the Reagan 
administration and “ a change in atti
tude.”

Rear Adm. John M. Poindexter as 
national security adviser. Lt. Col. (Riv
er L. North has been sent back to duty 
with the Marine Corps.

On the personnel side, he said, former 
Senate Republican Leader Howard H. 
Baker has replaced former Wall ‘Street 
executive Donald Regan as White 
House chief of staff. Foreign policy 
veteran Frank Cariucci has replaced

On the attitude side, (^obep hailed 
President Reagan’s declaration that 
there will be no further covert opera
tions "unless he would be able to proud
ly stand up and acknowlege them”  if 
they are puUiclydisclosed.

Cohen said the congressional intelli
gence com m ittees have tightened 
security procedures to prevent leaks 
and that intelligence officials are be

coming far more cooperative and forth
right in sharing the nation’s secrets 
with (kNigress.

’Two last week’s three witnesses, 
Weinberger and Regan, said they re
sisted selling arms to Iran and were told 
nothing abtrat the secret diversion of 
some of the proceeds to Nicaragua’s 
anti-Marxist Contra rebels.

The third. Attorney General Edwin 
Meese HI, Udd of the Justice Depart
ment inquiry he led last November that 
discovered a crucial memo drafted by 
(Tol. North spelling out the diversion 
|dan.

U.S. Navy escorts 
resume gidf cruise
By The Asseciatcd Press

The tanker Gas Prince slipped 
out of Kuwait on Saturday with
out the mine-damaged super
tanker Bridgeton, Pentagon 
sources said, and it reportedly 
met its U.S. Navy escort in the 
Persian Gulf.

The 46,723-ton Gas Prince left 
Kuwait because it was already 
fully loaded and can sail faster 
than the Bridgeton, another 
Kuwaiti vessel flying the U.S. 
flag, according to the sources in 
Washington.

Britain’s I’TN news said the de
cision to have the Gas Prince 
leave Kuwait apparently was 
prompted by the attack Saturday 
on the Kuw aiti Em bassy in 
Tehran.

" ’The U.S. warships ... are now 
shadowing the gas carrier (the 
Gas Prince),’ ’ said P T i reporter 
Brent Sadler, aboard a ship in the 
gulf, in a dispatch monitored in 
London. " It  also appears that the 
Navy escort waited for the Gas 
Prince to pass through the possi
ble minefields before they moved 
in, the lack of minehunting capa
bility clearly restricting the U.S. 
movement.”

The 401,382-ton Bridgeton was 
still in Kuwait on Saturday, tak
ing on crude oil before beginning 
its return trip down the gulf by 
midday today, sources said.

Pentagon officials had said the 
return 500-mile trip of the two re
flagged  Kuwaiti tankers and 
their escorts back through the 
Straits of Hormuz into the Gulf of 
Oman had been expected to begin 
sometime this weekend.

E arlier Saturday, the USS 
LaSalle, its starboanl side scor

ched by a fatal helicopter crash, 
docked in Manama, Bahrain, af
ter a fruitless search for the three 
U.S. servicemen missing in the 
’Thursday accident.

Sadler reported the Gas Prince 
had cleared the area near Farsi 
Island where the Bridgeton 
struck a mine July 24.

" I t  was almost dusk in the Per
sian Gulf when the Gas Prince 
emerged from the heat haze, the 
vessel fully loaded with propane 
and butane having successfully 
made passage through one of the 
most dangerous areas,”  he said.

U.S. Navy teams have worked 
to clear mines from the area west 
of Farsi Island, about 120 miles 
south of Kuwait.

Pentagon officials say the mine 
was almost certainly planted by 
Iran, which has threatened to 
escalate attacks against Kuwait 
and its shipping because it has 
turned to the superpowers to pro
tect its oil shipments.

Iran considers Kuwait an ally 
of Iraq — Iran’s enemy in the 
nearly 7-year-old Persian Gulf 
war.

The Bridgeton and the Gas 
P r in ce  w ere  the firs t  o f 11 
Kuwaiti tankers to be reflagged 
under the Stars and Stripes to 
afford them U.S. naval protection 
in the gulf.

U.S. hopes of receiving outside 
minesweeping help while await
ing the arrival of its own mines
weepers and mine-sweeping heli
copters were dashed Friday 
when Britain, France and the 
Netherlands said they had no 
plans to send such vessels to the 
gulf. On Saturday, Ita ly ’s De
fense Ministry also said it had de
clined a U.S. request for assist
ance with mines in the gulf.

M e lo n  a t t a c k

Elvia Dorris, 92, of Leesburg, F la., takes a stab at an 85- 
pound watermelon grown by her son, Gordon. The melon 
was donated to the Leesburg Health Care Center. Some 116 
residents of the facility enjoyed the watery treat Friday.

‘Star W ars’ cost pegged at
WASHING'TON (AP) — Launching "Star 

Wars”  anti-missile defenses into orbit could 
cost up to $1 trillion, depending on coun
termeasures taken by the Soviet Union, 
according to a congressional study released 
Sunday.

‘ "These results have disturbing implica
tions,”  the Congressional Research Service 
said in a report that estimated the cost of 
launching a system but not its development 
and manufacture.

"Many of the variables that will drive up 
<Star Wars) launch costs are influenced par
tially or completely by Soviet actions,”  said 
the report, based in part on information from

Star Wars scientists at the Sandia, Los Ala
mos and Lawrence L iverm ore national 
laboratories

<3osts could be cut if the Pentagon registers 
"spectacular advances”  in anti-missile tech
nologies, and develops launch systems less 
expensive than those now available.

Among the steps the Soviets could take to 
frustrate Star Wars, and drive up costs, 
would be developing rocket boosters for its 
missiles which leave the atmosphere more 
quickly, equipping them with up to 500 decoys 
and building more m issiles capable of 
reaching the United States.

( ^ t s  could be controlled it the superpow-
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FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

AUGUST

PRICES (2000 ALL DAY: 11 a.m. to CLOSING
Monday-Number 1

8  O z .  S l z z l i n  S i r l o i n ..........................................
$ 3 9 9

Tuesday-Number 3
» I I I  w i With Peppers
S i r l o i n  T i p s  and Onions ......................................

$ 3 9 9

Wednesday-All You Can Eat
$ 2 ^

S a l a d  B a r  D a y .........................................................

Thursday

C a t f i s h  o r  S h r i m p ................................................
$ 4 9 9

Of

Steak or Chicken Frted Steak Sandwich.. * 2 ”

Friday

C h i c k e n  F r i e d  S t e a k ........................................
$ 2 9 0

Saturday— Number 6

1 0  o z .  R i b e y e ...........................................................
$ 5 9 9

Monday-Friday-11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

4  Lunch Specials *2 ** » i v

Weak Devs 11 saL-OJO sja. 
Wesk U s  II  e m -IO À o T ^

,2 M S l.« lN .

665-0666

A College Education 
the Key to a Good

Oil Industry 
Career

S O U T H  P L A IN S  C O L L E G E ’S Petroleum  Te chno lo gy 
Program  can help you qualify for those hard-to-get, 
good-paying technical positions in the oil industry in 
just tw o years and with an Associate Degree.

Students in the program  get a superior, practical 
education of the ins and outs of the oil field. Jo b  op
portunities are available for men and w om en alike.

If you are Interested in a career in the petroleum  in
dustry, plan It carefully and get a degree. If you need 
additional training, you can begin at S O U T H  P L A IN S  
C O L L E G E  in Levelland, Texas.

P E TR O LE U M  T E C H N O L O G Y  
S C H O L A R S H IP S  A R E  A V A IL A B L E  

to Help Pay for the Cost of Tuition, 
Fees and Books

Regfttratlon for Fall Classes 
Is August 27 ■ 28, 1987 

Late Registration Runs Aug. 31 to Sept. 9
C A L L  (806) 894-9611 T O D A Y !

Petroleum Technology Program 
South Plains College 
1401 S. College Ave. 

Levelland. |e-e Texas 79336

SOUTH PLAINS COLLEGE

Reagan ‘ fee ling jnst fine ’ 
a fter skin cancer surgery

WASHING’TON (AP) — Presi
dent Reagan, relaxing at the 
White House after skin cancer 
surgery, reported Saturday that 
he’d be "u p  and about”  this 
weekend and was "feeling just 
fine,”  his spokesman said.

“ H e’ s doing grea t,”  White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitz- 
water told reporters.

L a te  F r id a y  a fternoon , a 
seven-doctor team at Bethesda 
Naval Hospital cut basal cell car
cinoma from the tip of Reagan’s 
nose and closed the wound with 20 
stitches.

Reagan and his wife Nancy re
turned to the White House after 
the nearly three-hour procedure. 
They decided to for<{o their usual

weekend at Camp David because 
of the surgery and elected to re
main in the White House resi
dence.

Fitzwater relayed comments 
from Reagan’s physician. Col. 
John Hutton, who visited with the 
president Saturday morning.

Hutton said a fter F r id a y ’s 
surgery that Reagan is expected 
to go to work Monday and the 
stitches will be removed in five to 
seven days.

Dermatologists say the mic 
rographio procedure used to ex- 
ise the cancerous tissue on 
Reagan’s nose removes the smal
lest amount of healthy cells and 
has the highest cure rate, about 
99 percent.

ers reach a treaty governing strategic arms 
and space-based missile defenses, the report 
said.

Scientists and officials involved in the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, as Star Wars is 
formally known, have made similar points in 
the past, but the congressional report offers 
the most detailed projection of launch costs.

The computer estimates were made by 
congressional researchers (^ m o  DiMaggio 
and Robert L. Civiak, and released by three 
vocal Star Wars critics. Democratic Sens. 
William Proxmire of Wisconsin, J. Bennett 
Johnston of Louisiana, and Daie Bumpers of 
Arkansas.

A TCeyej f>haemacy 1̂***—  
FREE C ITY-W ID E  

DELIVERY
So often you, or a member of your family, need o prescription at once,

‘  ill 6(--------------and it is not possible to leave your home. Coll 669-1202, Keyes 
Pharmacy. We deliver prescriptions city-wide FREE. In on emergency 
coll 669-3559 our 24 hour service number.

A L S O —  
Enjoy O u r;

•  Competitive Prices
• Free City Wide 

Delivery
•  Complete Prescription 

Services
• PCS, PAID, Medicaid, 

TPERF Prescriptions 
Welcome

• Family Records 
Maintained by 
Computer

• Convenient Drive-Up 
W indow

Merlin Rose 
Phormocist-Owner

VVxO’loe

669-1202 669-3559
^  ICejfeó

^  9 2 8  N . H o b a rt  6 6 9 - 1 2 0 2 £

RAY &  BILLS
GR(3CERY & MARKET

OPEN 
MON.-SAT. 

7 a.m..? p.m.

Prices Effective Through 
August 8, 1967 915 W. Wüki 

665-2125

DRs PEPPER
OR

7-U P
6-12 OZ. 

CANS

BOUNTY
T O W ELS
GIANT R O a

SHURFINE

C O FF E E
1 LB. CAN

CENTER CUT

LB

LEANBOtCLESS

LB.,.

BEREND BROS 

E6 6 S  EXTRA LARGE (X)2 6 9 « ^
fel^T MAID

S A U O
D R E S S IM ot 7 9 « *
BORDENS

IC E C R E U  » O . L
$ 1 7 9

RUSSET

PO TATO ES 10 LB
$ 1 3 9

SHURFINE

n U e ^ o z 5 9 « *
AUNT JEMIMA

CORN BREAD
M IX 6 oz POUCHES S / ’ l
SHURFINE

POTATO
GNIPSREGL39 ...... 5 9 * *

MARKET MADE

LB

USOAOtOlCE

LB.

LB

RE0Rlt€

LB

C]
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Iranians
M obs retábate 
o ve r  shootings 
in  M ecca r io t

MECCA, Saudi Arabia (AP ) — Security 
forces rounded up Iranian pilgrims in this 
holy city Saturday after a riot that reportedly 
kilied about 300 peopie and prompted mob 
attacks on four embassies in Tehran.

Iranian media said the French Embassy 
was among those stormed and penetrated 
Saturday in the Iranian capital. But a French 
Foreign Ministry spokesman in Paris denied 
the report, saying the mission was stoned but 
not entercMl.

Mobs also attacked the Saudi, Kuwaiti and 
Iraqi embassies, ransacking the first two.

Riot police took up positions at key in
tersections throughout Mecca to prevent Ira
nian pilgrims from trying to repeat Friday’s 
demonstration. Police opened fire on that ral
ly, which began with religious overtones, 
then turned political.

Residents said they saw “ scores”  oi Ira
nian pigrims taken into custody Saturday,

PAM TA N IW S — SufMloy, August 2, I 9 t 7  7

attack embassies

(AP LMtrpfctti

Iranians attack Kuwaiti embassy in Tehran.

Mexican 
crash toll 
expected 
to grow

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Invesü- 
gators on Saturday examined the 
charred wreckage of a 35-year- 
old cargo plane loaded with com
petition horses that crashed into 
rush-hour traffic and exploded, 
killing at least 40 people.

The death toll rose late Friday 
as forensics experts and relatives 
identified body parts of more vic
tims, according to Elsa Valencia, 
a spokeswoman in the Federal 
Attorney General’s Office.

She said 30 bodies had been 
identified and turned over to rela
tives, and that 10 others re
mained to be identified.

Twenty-five 25 people were 
hospitalized after Thursday’s 
crash, said Felipe Flores, spokes
man for the Attorney General’s 
office. Nearly all the victims 
were on the ground.

Those hospitalized included the 
four-member American crew of 
the Boeing 377 and five of the 
eight Mexican passengers who 

> were aboard, offic ia ls at the 
; American-British-Cowdray Hos- 
' pital said.

Two of the passengers were 
listed among the dead, including 
one who died Friday. The condi
tion of the other passenger was 
not immediately known.

At least 26 cars were destroyed 
or damaged at the site, 13 miles 

' from Mexico City’s international 
airport.

Sixteen of the 18 finely-bred 
jumping horses from the Mex
ican Equestrian Federation died 
immediately. One horse was so 
badly burned a police officer at 
the site had to destroy it. Another 
horse, badly injured, was later 
found munching grass in an 
embankment and was also des
troyed.

A charred, crate-size horse 
stall bearing the words “ Animal 
Air Service”  lay upturned in a 

' muddy field farther up the road 
from the crash site.

The horses were bound for 
equestrian events in Culpeper, 

‘ Va., and Hamilton, Mass., and 
the passengers included their 
handlers.

• ’The plane was flying to Miami 
when it crashed in rain ’Thursday 
afternoon on a highway soutb-

; west of Mexico City less than 10 
minutes after takeoff from the 

: airport.

Airport officials said the plane 
' was operated by Belize Air Inter- 
. national, a charter cargo service.

Airport Director Carlos Padilla 
said the cause of the crash would 
not be known until the investiga
tion is complete. But he said au
thorities have pieced together a 
version of what happened from

• Guadalupe Pina, one of the sur
viving passengers.

'  Padilla said the plane had prob- 
;lems from the time it took off and 
lost contact with the control tow- 

Witnesses said the plane’s tail 
;was on fire as it went down, while 
other accounts place the fire in 

ithe forward part of the craft.

 ̂ “ It seems a short circuit in the 
fdane caused the fire,”  Padilla 
.told reporters at the crash site 
^Friday. “The pilot then tried to 
•make an emergency landing that 
)>roduced the crash.”

Remember We Hove
SUNDAES

on Sundoy

SUNDAE
With Purchose of Meol

518 N. Hobart

but there was no official word. The Islamic 
Republic News Agency, monitored in Cyp
rus, said 200 Iranians were killed by Sau^ 
police gunfire and more than 2,000 wounded. 
It claimed the Iranian idlgrims had been tak
ing part in “ a peaceful march previously 
approved by Saudi authorities.”

An (^ c ia l  in Mecca was quoted Saturday 
as saying at least 166 Iranians have been con
firmed dead and a large number were still 
missing. The unidentified official said the 
death toll was expected to rise to around 300.

Iraq’s ruling Revolution Command Coun
cil, which is beaded by President Saddam 
Hussein, called for the expulsion of Iranian 
pilgrims from Mecca. It said in a statement 
on Baghdad Radio: “ From now on ... Ira
nians should not be allowed in the holy 
places.”

IRNA said stone-throwing demonstrators 
attacked and attempted to storm the Iraqi 
embassy in Tehran, but were prevented from 
taking over the mission by security forces.

Despite its war with Iran, Iraq still main
tains an embassy with minimal staff in 
Tehran. Iranians also have an embassy in 
Baghdad, the Iraqi capital.

Iranian media reported earlier that 155,000 
Iranians are in Mecca for the annual pilgrim
age, or Hajj, which all devout Moslems with

the means to do so are required to make at 
least once in their lifetime.

About 2.1 million Moslem pilgrims from all 
over the world are in Mecca, the holiest site in 
Islam, for the Hajj.

Saudi Arabia warned the Iranian pilgrims 
and their leaders Saturday that it “ will under 
no circumstance show any mercy to those 
who transgress the rules ot God in His peace
ful shrine in the holy months.”

Mecca residents reported ambulances 
with sirens wailing raced around the cityy 
Saturday to pick up casualties. Firemen and 
Civil Defense personnel removed burned out 
cars and broken glass from streets and side 
walks

Residents said more than 100 people died in 
a stampede when security forces moved to 
repress the demonstration.

IRNA reported that Pakistani, Palestinian 
and Lebanese pilgrims were among the 
wounded.

Meccans said the Friday demonstration 
began minutes after the afternoon prayer at 
the Grand Mosque, home of the black-draped 
Kaaba, venerated by the world’s 850 million 
Moslems as the “ House of God.”

‘W H O  T H E N  C A N  B E  S A V E D ? ’

"And Je «u  taid unto bis dUciple«, 
Verily I «ay unto you, Mia hard fora rich 
roan to enter into the kinsdom of heaven. 
And again I «ay unto yru, it U eaaier for 
a camel to go througB a needle'« eye, 
than tor a rich man to enter into the king
dom of God. And when the disciple« 
heard It, they were a«toni«hed ex
ceedingly, «aying, Who then can be 
«aved?^'Oiattew iSZS-ZS.iTIteawn had 
justcometoJesu« and asked, “Teacher, 
what good thing shall 1 do, that I may 
have eternal life?'' (Matthew 19:16.) His 
unwillingness to give up his earthly pos
session« prevented the man from be
coming a disciple of Jesus and from en
tering the kingdom of heaven. Then 
Jesus explained the difficulties rich peo
ple have in being saved. Ibe obnous 
reason, as with the sroung man who had 
gone away sorrowful, is that most are 
unwilling to give up their riches in order 
to have treasures In heaven.

But the question, “ Who then can be 
saved?”  is an interesting one and de
serving of a Bible answer. Jesus com- 
misskmed His disciples to “ Go jre into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to the 
whole creation. He that beUeveth and is 
baptised shall be saved: but be that dis- 
beUeveth shall be condemned." (Mark

16:16-16.) According to our Lord, an un
believer cannot be saved and neither 
can one who is not baptised. Mott 
assuredly, wHIumt faith It is impossible 
toplease(3od(Hebtewt 11:6.) Also, faithr 
must work in order to be perfected 
(James 2:M.) Paul tells us that “confes- 
tioo is made unto salvation ” (Romans 
10:10.) Therefore, we know that confes- 
sloo of Jesus Christ as the Son of God la 
necessary to being saved (cf. Acts 8:37.) 
Any and all who do not confess Christ 
cannot be saved. Peter told those people 
in Acts 3 that they should “ repent and be 
baptiaed”  in order to realise the remis
sion of their sins (Acts 2:38.) Therefore, 
we understand that repentance is essen
tial to salvatloo. Those who refuse to re
pent therefore, cannot be saved. James 
toaciies; "Wherefore putting away all 
filthiness and overflowing of wicked
ness, receive with meekness the im
planted word, which is able to save your 
souls." (James 1:21.) A failure to have 
this attitude toward the Word of God 
would negate the Word saving one. 
H um«  srbo believe and obey the gospel 
can be saved. Those who do not cannot 
be saved.

-Billy T. Jones

1612 W
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No Contracts No Obligations 
No Membership Fees

What Have You G ot To Lose?
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Tornado ‘seems like end o f world’
Edmonton
twister
kiUs 27

EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) — 
Rescuers searched for survivors 
in shattered homes and factories 
Saturday after the deadliest tor
nado to hit Canada in 75 years de
vastated parts of Edmonton and 
killed least 27 people.

About 200 others were injured 
in Friday afternoon’s twister.

“ It seemed like the end of the 
world,”  said Ted Gartner, who 
was working in a mechanic’s 
shop when the vortex struck.

The final death toll was not yet 
known, and there had been some 
confusion over casualties be
cause of double-counting in the 
wake of the devastation. The ci
ty ’s emergency planning officer, 
Bruce Wilson, said 27 people were 
confirmed dead and 200 hurt, but 
po lice  spokesman Joy-Lynn 
Dorash put the fatality count at 
35.

Hardest hit was the Evergreen 
trailer park on the city’s north
eastern edge, where 200 mobile 
homes w ere demolished, 150 
were damaged and at least 13 
people were killed, Wilson said.

Witnesses said the pillar of 
whirling black air was two blocks 
wide as it smashed its way north
east across the city and parts of 
adjacent Strathcona County.

A state of emergency was de
clared as rescuers searched col
lapsed houses, warehouses and 
overturned cars for survivors. 
Police used dog teams to comb 
the wreckage for signs of life.

Police Chief Leroy Chahley 
said extra patrols were sent to de
vastated areas after looting was 
reported.

The twister leveled an entire in
dustrial park, tossing tractor- 
trailer trucks like toys and pick
ing up cars as if they were plastic 
models.

Reporters said the twisters 
slammed cattle to their deaths on 
farms outside the city. Broken 
gas mains caused several fires, 
power lines were cut and some 
streets flooded by torrential rain 
and grapefruit-size hail.

Weather officials had forecast 
thunderstorms in this normally 
dry western city of 530,000 people, 
but had only very short notice of 
the tornadoes. Many families 
took shelter in their cellars and 
emerged to find the roofs of their 
houses gone.

Factories were reduced to piles 
o f rubble and vehicles were 
twisted into heaps at the Strath
cona industrial area south of the 
city.

The homeless took shelter in 
high schools and hotels.

Vehicles and parts of houses 
sailed across a freeway southeast 
of the city. Dale Campbell was 
caught in it as he drove home. “ I 
got out of my truck to help people 
and got thrown 30 feet across into 
a field. When I got up, there were 
people laying all over the place.”

Strathcona County official Jim 
Common said: "Buildings were 
literally blown apart like match
boxes, it was a frightful sight.”

Apart from flooding to about 
190 b asem en ts , dow ntow n 
Edmonton, the northernmost 
major city in Canada, escaped 
damage.

It was the deadliest tornado in 
Canada since 1912, when 38 peo
ple died in a twister that hit Reg
ina, Saskatchewan. Hurricane 
Hazel left 83 dead in the Toronto 
area in October 1954.
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FAMPA TRAVEL CENTER 
Our adrtea te priiilm...
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(3  h o u r ) S E M IN A R
A l this seminar you will see the most effeetivc com m on sense success training ever 
developed You uill not find theories and opinions but time tested proven facis 
V\’ithout W hieh No One Has Fver Reached financial Independence!

A T T H IS  S E M IN A R  Y O U  W lU .  W S C O V E R
t  Secrrib to IVotect >our l-iitiire!
4 Secrets to Kmancial independeni'e!
4 Secrets to a Successful Business!
4 Secrets to (retlifift Respect o f Otliers!
4 Secrets that Will pul \ou V\a> \head o f 

the ( rowd!

4 Secrets of Miliouaires 
4 Secrets chat wiN Help You Get More 

I'lyoyineiit froiu your life and Buriaess!
4 Secrets to Increase your lacoaie!
4 Secrets to Help You Kffectisely and 

flasily Neitotfale with IVopIr!

W H O  SH O U LD  A IT E N D
(,^lefrsnkl>. this seminar is not for eseryone. If youiUmot hiivc sincere desire to he.suevess- 
III! you will mil hcnclil hy .«nciuiing On the other hand. M is h must tofHlI Business people. 
Siili-sjvopli’ [Vopic I nirqsrcncurs. C onsultiiiits. Speakers, anti all Blue Coilar
VVnikcrx whti lio luvc a simeu’ tli’Nifc to sutceeil

SU ( ( ES.S E D U i A I IO N  W O R KS
Hm* I. wh.ti MMiK- ..iiislK-tl (icuple liave ilono „ml vml ♦  I Iriplrd mv hu.sincvv' ♦  I muile $5,600.tt0 
mm- m one monih in m\ hnsinCNs* # I kepi nu-„.‘ tl troni lilin^ bankniplcy' *  I sliirloet ii arw badarw 
reilh \er> liillee.ish* ♦  We in.uk* y20.IMH(m .Vfldiyvl ♦ I nrfrtUaird a promolionamt a raise at my jobi 
y I K-im-rt thrennfirtrner loltn.illy st.ni rny own biisriH-ss* A My son kmimchaiinrd tdsaltiliide ami his 
pt.uk-s li.<in ( s iiiul I ) . In -\ s .nul its is untili imiu- than all Ihe money I have maek*'

n ils  S K M IN  \R IS  l»A ( K M >  «  H  U I s m  I IN K 0 R M A 1 1 0 N  to help you hit
any nu-.ismcol success y on desire in ,in> n rea o fyo u r life th a ty ou im ; searching for 
a ikisiiive change, in your business or (K-rsonal life

U  I - f  U  N I I K )U ; 1 1 1 r s  1 R i;K  M oM Reading Ih is  Ad W ill Re lo o  \juy, (  om- 
placent. Scared. Iim id, or "S M A R 'i '"  to Attend! C an  you atlbrd not to look into 

something that can bcnclit and protit you and your loved ones? 
for this IVioriful, F xriling. Seminar bring your Spouse, Associates, even (  hildren oser lea, an 

Open Mind, a Notepad and tVn. and a Sineeie Desire to Oe< Ahead!

Monday, Auguat 3rd and Turaday, Auguat 4th 
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Days Inn, 1701 1-40 West
A m a r U lo , T r x a a

For (host* when a  little is all you need...

TRY
SCIENCE DIET®

CANINE PRODUCTS
IN NEW  5-LB. SIZES.
► Perfect for storing, 
tiaiicjling, traveling, 
and feeding small dogs 
and puppies.
► Now yon can have the 

same great Sc ience Diet 
canine formulas in just 
the right ,5-lb. proportions
► Smaller bag— smaller 
price!

► Available in Canine 
Growth,® Canine Mainte
nance,® Canine Perfor
mance,® Canine Senior.®

Hendrick
Animal Hospital

1912 Akock (B o ffe r H w y .)
Phone: 665-1873

HMMMdbby

Emergency crews search trailer park, where 24 deaths were reported.

Twisted metal o f trucking company lies strewn,ab- 
out after tornado hit Friday.

Evergreen trailer park lies demolished, reduced to little more than rubble.

A Moments Notice
Hughes Bldg. 665-6514—1st Floor

Hoir Care For ^  
Men, Women & *  

Children 
Tonning Beds

Leso Hodel 
Carol Nierengärten ( 

Vickie Mandrel I

Walk Ins-Welcome Open Mon.-Sat.

Brand New Look
Wrangler Colored Cowboy Cuts, 
Slim or Full Fits.
Mens, Ladies, Kids.
100% Cotton, Lots of Colors.

Back To School 
Special Wrangler 
Bonus Oiler

D orn  Appl0teil,4Tl]i»Qucdlltar to PRCANcitloaalFlnadf Rodeo
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Drilling Intentions

s,

flTi

in t e n t io n s  TO DRILL
. CARSON (PANHANDLE) Wy- 
Vel Coip., #2 Bcnaoa (80 ac) SM’ 

<i.irom South ft 2310’ from Bast 
;-line. Sec. 835.B-2,HftON, 8 ml 
.south from King«mill, PD 3000’, 
'Start on an>roval (Box 282, Pam- 

Texas 70006)
>  COLLINGSW ORTH  (W ILD - 
'C A T  ft EAST P A N H A N D LE ) 
‘̂ 'Meridian OU Inc., #2-A KnoU 
.:<6560 ac) 2277’ from South ft 880’ 
> o m  East line, Sec. TO.lO^ftON, 
^  mi southerly from Shamrock,
' PD 2200’, start on apiHWval (400 
•N. Belt East. Stulte 1200, Hous- 
'ton, Texas 77060)
.. GRAY (PANH AND LE ) CecU 
Pruett, #2 Joan Marie (SO ac) 571’ 
■from North ft 2310’ from West 
line. Sec. 34,B-2,HftGN, 3 mi 
.Southwest from Lefors, PD 3200’, 
Start on approval (830 Deahl St., 
Borger, Texas 79007) Rule 37 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
Inc., #4S M.B. Davis (1520 ac) 
1991’ from North ft 1793’ from 
East line. Sec. 8,l.ACHftB, 2 mi 
Southeast from Lefors, PD 3090’,- 
start on approva l (Box 728, 
Hobbs, N.M. 88240) Rule 37 

H A N SFO R D  (W IL D C A T  ft 
N .W . S H A P L E Y  M arm aton) 
Strat Land Exploration Co., #1 
Armes (160 ac) 660’ from South ft 
4^67’ fro m  W est lin e . Sec. 
6, P,HftGN, 9 mi north from Grav
er, PD 6600’, start on approval 
(Nine Bast Fourth, Ste. 800, Tul- 
im, Okla. 74103)
'vH A N S F O R D  (W IL D C A T  ft 
WINTER Upper Morrow) Mew- 
bourne Oil Co., #1 Mason UnR' 
(643 ac) 660’ from North ft East 
Une, Sec. 28,4-T,TftNO, 3 mi 
southwest from Waka, PD 8400’, 
start on approval (Box 7686, Tyl
er, Texas 75711)
> H U T C H IN S O N  (P A N H A N 
DLE) Nivens Oil Co., #6 E. Her
ring (30 ac) 1167’ from Nmth ft 
Sft7’ from East line, J.S. Adams 
Survey, %Vt mi northwest from 
Stinnett, PD  3300’ , start on

Approval (Box 479, Stinnett, 
exas 79063)

: UPSCOMB (BUSSARD Upper 
Morrow) H-S Exploration, #1 
ietty  Lynn (640 ac) 467’ from 
$outh & E a s t  lin e . Sec. 
‘M.43,HftTC, 3 mi northeriy from 
G lazier, PD  11200’ , start on

ipproval (Box 14048, Amarillo, 
exas 79101)

. L IP S C O M B  (W IL D C A T  ft 
'tR O S P E R  L o w er  M o rrow ) 
taxu s  Exploration Co., #1-363 
lames Roland Wheat ‘C* (640 ac) 
W ’ from South ft West line. Sec. 
^,43,HftTC, 4 mi southeast from 
ippscomb, PD 11100’, start on 
¿ p ro v a l (Box 400, Amarillo, 
’̂ x a s  79188)
•^OCHILTREE (W ILD C A T  ft 
E L L IS  R A N C H  C lev e lan d ) 
Apache Corp., #2 Morris ‘A ’ (640 
tfe) 660’ from South ft 1320’ from 
East line. Sec. 824,43,HftTC, 14 
mi southeast from Perrytpn, PD  
7800’, start on approval (7w6 East 
GJst., Suite 500, Tulsa, Okla. 
74133)
: O C H ILTR EE  (W ILD C A T  ft 
ELLIS RANCH aeveland) Cour- 
m  Oil ft Gas Inc., #1-66 LaMas- 
ter Brothers (640 ac) 660’ from 
Northft 1470’ from West line. Sec. 
6|^.)3,TftNO, 14 mi southerly from

Perry  ton, PD  9400’, start on 
approval (Box 809, Perryton, 
Thxas 79070)

O CH ILTR EE  (W ILD C AT  ft 
M c G A R R A U G H  St. L o u is ) 
Maxus Exploration Co., #6-138 
McOarrauih, et al ‘G ’ (647 ac) 
1700’ from South ft 1000’ from 
West Una, Sw. 136,13,TftNO, 17 
mi Boutti from Farnsworth, PD  
8400’, start on approval.

O CH ILTR EE  (W ILD C A T  ft 
N O R T H U P  M ls s is s ip p la n )  
Maxus Ihiploratlon Co., #3 W.H. 
Duttther ‘A ’ (640 ac) 467’ from 
North ft 1180’ from Bast line. Sec.
664.43, HftTC, 11 mi southeast 
from Perryton, PD 9800’, start on 
apiMoval. Rule 37

R O B E R T S  (W IL D C A T  ft 
CLARK MAR’H N  Granite Wash) 
CNG Producing Co„ #1-73 Flow
ers Unit (320 ac) 1570’ from South 
ft 1620’ from Bast line. Sec. 
73,C,GftM, 12 mi northwest from 
Mianii, PD 9400’, start on approv
al (810 S. Cincinnati, Suite 300, 
’Tulsa, Oku. 74119)

W H E E L E R  (W IL D C A T  ft 
BRITT RAN(H1 Granite Wash ft 
STILES RANCH Granite Wash) 
Rio Petroleum, Inc., #2-25 Stiles 
(568 ac) 467’ from North ft 1503’ 
from  West line. Sec. 25,A-3, 
HftON, 6 mi northeast from Kel- 
ton, TO 12800’, start on approval 
(Drawer 12013, Amarillo Texas 
79101)

A P P U C A 'n fm  TO DEEPEN
G R A Y  (P A N H A N D L E ) Rio 

Petroleum, Inc., #3 J.S. Morse 
‘H ’ (29 ac) 330’ from North ft 2310’ 
from East Une, Sec. 54,25,HftGN, 
9 mi southeast from Lefors, PD 
3100’, start on approval.

A P PU C A ’ncm  TO p l u g -b a c k
ROBER’TS (WILDCAT Lower 

DougUs) BHP Petroleum Co.. #1 
Gober (640 ac) 2165’ from North ft 
1320’ from  W est line . Sec. 
140,42,HftTC, 11 mi northwest 
from Canadian, PD 10120’, sUrt 
on approval (5555 N.W. Grand 
Blvd., Suite 200, Oklahoma City, 
Oku. 73112)

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
H U T C H IN S O N  (P A N H A N 

DLE) L. R. Spradling, #3 John
son ‘A ’, Sec. 18,X-0S,J.H. Gibson 
Survey, elev. 3159 gr, spud 3-20- 
87, diU< compì 4-1-87, tested 7-13- 
87,pumped3bblof38grav.oU -t- 3 
bbls. water, GOR 6666, perfo
rated 2984-2997, ’l l )  3200’, PBTD  
3185’

M O O R E  (P A N H A N D L E )  
M BGG  Inc., #4 Bennett, Sec. 
2,M-1,W.E. Bennett Survey, elev. 
3121 gr. spud 1-2386, diig- compì 
2-6-86, tested 7-20-87, pumped 8 
bbl. of 39 grav. oU 20 bbls. wa
ter, GOR 9875, perforated 2903 
3102, TD 3183’, PBTD 3168’

M O O R E  (P A N H A N D L E )  
M EGG Inc., #3 Gannon, Sec. 
1,M-1,W.B. Bennett Survey, elev. 
3246 kb, spud 1-20-86, dilg. com|d 
1-2386, Urted 7-2087, pumped 6 
bbl. of 39 grav. oU -t- 24 bbU. wa
ter, GOR 4166, perforated 3090 
3182, TD 3290’, PBTD 3275’

M O O R E  (P A N H A N D L E )  
North P lains Energy Corp., 
# 1 1 N P  H a r r is -L a d d ,  Sec.
407.44, HftTC, eUv. 3659 kb, spud

à k

 ̂ How would 
you like 
to be 
thin?
There is so much 
more to enjoy in 
life when you are 
free of excess weight.

At the Diet Center,
 ̂ you can lose 17 to 2S 
s pounds in just 6 weeks, 
i There are no shots,
‘ no drugs and no 
' contracts. Ifs fast,
1 it’s safe and it’s 
i inexpensive, cal today.

 ̂669-2351
: 2100B Perryton Parkway

322-87, drig. compì328-87, tested 
7-21-87, pumpad 44 bbl. of 38 grav. 
oU -t- 66 bbU. water, OOR 581, 
perforated 3524-3000, TD 3876’, 
PBTD 3658’

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Russell L. Sutton, #8-2 
Maeterson ’A ’, Sec. 8,S,OftM, 
Mev. 8470 kb, aiwd 1-2387, drig. 
com pì 2-2-87, tested 0-2-87, 
pumped 116 bbl. of 86 grav.. oil 4 
bbU. water, GOR 871, perforated 
20332266, TD 2330’, PBTD 2310’ . -  
Form 1 fQed U  Leamon OU Co.

S H E R M A N  (C O LD W A T B R  
RANCH Marmaton) PhiUips Pet
roleum Co., #3 Coldwater ‘F ’, 
Sec. 61, l-C,GHftH, elev. 3406 df, 
spud 1317-86, drig. com|U 10-17-
86, tested 7-387, pumpml 4.4 bbl. 
of 34 grav. oU -t- 9 Mds. water, 
GQR 909, perforated 48036607, 
TD 6760’, PBTD 5626’

GAB W ELL CXNMPLETIONS
H UTCH INSO N (W ILD C A T ) 

Arrington OU Co. Inc., # I  Kiowa, 
Sec. 117,3T,T6kNO, eUv. 3178 kb, 
spud 317-87, drig. compì 6-3387, 
tested 6-30-87, potential 2360 
MCF, rock pressure 2268, pay 
86838734, TD 7604’, PBTD 7300’ —  
Plug-Back

OCHILTREE (M cKEEL Up
per Morrow) Natural Gas Ana- 
darko Co., #3227 Ester May, Sec. 
227,43,H4kTC, elev. 2013 gr, spud 
313-87, drld. compì 37-87, tested 
7-8-87, potential 2150 U C F, rock 
pressure 2669, pay 9364-9374, TD  
10400’, PBTD 9648’

W H E E LE R  (W EST  B R ITT  
RANCH Granite Wash A) Haber 
OU Co., Inc., #1-8 WUey, Sec. 8,A- 
3,HftGN, elev. 2390 gr, spud 2-3
87, drig. compì 327-87, tested 3  
23-87, potenUal 3900 MCF, rock 
pressure 4337, pay 1234312444, 
TD 12627’

PLUGGED WELLS
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev

ron U.S.A., Inc., #4W Combs- 
Worley, Sec. 58,3,IftGN, spud 3  
18-41, plugged 313-87, TD 3075’ 
(injecUon) —  Form 1 fUed in Gulf 
OU Corp.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev
ron U.S.A. Inc., Morse Waterf
lood Project, Sec. 17,A-9,HftGN, 
(injection) —  Form 1 filed in 
Kewanee OU Co., for the f(dk>w-

A N D  N O W  FOR A  U N IT E D  TIM E
THE BEST COSTS EVEN LESS!

1 C O U P O N  PER C U S TO M ER

$36.00 off on a 
6 waek iwogram 
for Now Ditterà
OFFER EXPIRES 8/18/87

[00
O FF

r c U P A S M J

ing wMla:
#68W, spud 7-368, plugged 7-3 

87. TD 2906’
#60W, spud7-1368, idugged 7-3 

87, TD 2887’
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev

ron U.8.A., lac., Webb Waterf
lood. Sec. 82,263ftGN(oa)fbrthe 
following wMla:

#2. spud 11-1331, plugged 323  
87, TD 2870’ —  Form 1 filed In 
FarrelOUOo.

#8. spud 1-2348, pluMed 313  
87. TD 2880’— Form 1 fUed in Bd l 
OUftOas

# L a fn $  131384, plugged 323
87. -H) noo’ —  F ern  I filed in 
Cambrian OU Co.

#9, spud 31384, plllgted 313  
87. TD 2708’ —  Ftem 1 fUad in 
TedascoOUCo.

#11, Mwd 131313. pliigaed847- 
87. TD M i r — Form 1 filad In BeU 
OttCo.

#14,^Nid 1046-47, lUnggad 7-3 
87, TD M i l ’— Form 1 filed in BeU 
OUftOas

#16. spud 7-334, lUutted 3 l3  
87. TD 1961’ —  Form 1 filed in 
Cambrian OU Co.

#17, spud 7-19-33, plugged 333  
87, TD 28M’— Form 1 filed in BeU 
OUftOas

#19, spud 31-32, plugged 323  
87. TD —  Form 1 filed in 
Tedesco (Ml (shown in Sec. 61)

#23, spud 326-M, plugged 7-3 
87. TD 2608’— Form 1 filed in BeU 
OUftOas

#24, HMid 32366, plugged 323  
87, TD 2703’— Form 1 filed in BMl 
OUftOas

#M, spud 7-25-41, plugged 323  
87, TD 2505’— Form 1 filed in Bdl 
OU ft Gas (shown in Sec. 61)

#M, spud 1328-66, {fugged327- 
87, TD 2486’ —  Form 1 filed in 
Glenn SupiUy Co. (shown in Sec. 
61)

#28, spud 1-12-37, plugged 7-1- 
87, TD 2486’ —  Form 1 fUed in 
Ohio OU Co.

#20, spud 1314-33, plugged 11-3 
87, TD 2580’ —  Form 1 fUed in 
Mid-Kansas OU ft Gas

#30, spud 1-26-48, plugged 7-3 
87. TD 2542’ —  Form 1 fUed in BeU 
OUftGas

#33, spud 322-60, plugged 7-1- 
87, TD 2652’ — Form 1 fUed in 
Kewanee OU Co.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev-

Enroll now  fo r clossot 
beginning Soptem ber 1st 
Hov# o corMT in only 9 montlio!

Perm, Cut, & Style I
O w kM trM i.lu ^9 itw $ i.«H a iif I
•UMT MTM wMl iM t CMO«*- ■
ExphM Aug. 31, 1987 Not voU «Ml any oVwt oftar. g

Wdeorn* 613 N. Hobart 665-2319 Sanior StudantJ

“Welcome” Door Mats
As tough as they are pretty!

99
Reg. 15.00

Molded of rugged, rubberized vinyl, these mats do more 
than bid a.warm '‘Welcome". The deep, nubby back
ground grabs and holds mud and dirt then washes 
clean easily. The colorful designs are molded in, too, so 
they won’t wash, wear, or peel off. A  cfieerful, practical 
idea for both front and back doors i t  your house.

Shop Monday 
thru Saturday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Center

ran UB.A., Inc., Weet Webb WF. 
Sft. 13,A-93*GN (oU) —  Form 1 
filed in D.R. Trlpplebom, for Um  
followinc wMla:

#S. apud 317-19. piuggad 311- 
87, TD 3861’

#4, mud unknown, pluggod 3  
1387, ’l l )  2566’

#7, spud 7-1341, pluggod 313  
87. TD 2743’

#8, spud 1319-41, plugged 6-3 
87. TD 2796’

#12, spud 1-KM7, idugged 6-3 
87. TD 2803’

#14, spud 38249, plugged 6-33 
87 ,TD 27 «’

#1«, apod 31-41, plugfed9387, 
TD 2646’

ORAY (PANH ANDLE ) Chev
ron U  J.A ., lac., Wost Webb WF. 
Soc. 12,A-93aON (oU)— Form 1 
filed in The Texas Company, tM  
the foBewteg wMla:

4 ^  spud 11-384, plugfed 3 3  
87,11) 2160’

#21, apud 31384, phigged 3 3
tl,TD 2M 0 ’

#22, spud 3366, ptagged 641- 
87, TD 2706’

#23, spud 11-10-64, fdugged 323  
87, TD 2741’

#24. spud 32841, phigged 3 3  
87, TD 2799’

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev

ron UB.A., Inc., Weet Webb WF. 
Sec. 13,A-93ftGN (oil) —  Form 1 
filed in Oulf OU C o^ ., for the fol- 
hmiag wMls:

#M, nrad 3141, idugged3647, 
TD2B49’

#87, spud 31141, plugged 3 3  
87. TD 8616’

GEAY (PANH ANDLE ) Chev
ron U.S.A., Wert Webb WF. Sec. 
12,A-9,HftGN —  Form 1 filed in 
Gulf OU Corp., for the following 
wella:

#1AW, apud 323-80, plugged 3  
11-87, TD 8700’ (disposal)

#1S/L apud 10-380, plugged 3  
314L IT ) MIO’ (oU)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev
ron U.8.A., Inc.. Wert Webb WF, 
Sec. 18Uk4MaON (oil) —  Form 1 
filed in D.R. TrippMorn, for the 
foUowing wells;

#9W, Spnd 1-87-41, plugged 317- 
t r .T D S M ’

#10W, sited 1*1344, plugged 3* 
1387, TD 2781’

#11W, spud 94346, idugged 3  
1387, TD 7 m

HEM PH UX (8.B. CANADIAN  
Douglaa) Damson OU Corp., #6 
L u c i l le  W r ig h t , Sec.' 
149,4141ftTC, spud 1-2384, plug
ged 7-381, TD7478’ (oU)— Form 1 
in DorchMter Exploration

Shop Li|(ht* ft Siahlt for Bulbi and Tubei
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Business
John Connally
goes bankrupt
Big John has big debts
By KEN HERMAN 
AMMiated Prcu  Writer

AUSTIN — He is Texas-UU. 
Texas-tough, and until the oil 
bust sapped tte fortunes ct many, 
he was Texas-rich.

Now, like some of Texas’ other 
big names in big money, Connally 
says he cannot pay his bills.

At age 70, the former governor, 
former treasury secretary, for
mer Democrat and former pres
idential candidate is a former 
'millionaire with debt that runs 
deep.

“ We just got into an economic 
environment we couldn’t pull 
ourselves out of. We worked at it 
for a year, doing everything we 
knew how to do, and still couldn’t 
do it. So we had no choice,”  Con- 
nally said Saturday.

On Friday, he filed personal 
and business bankruptcy actions 
in federal court here.

The money problems stemmed 
from tough times encountered by 
Barnes-Connally, a real estate 
partnership fo'-med with former 
Texas Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes in the 
early 1980s, when land prices 
were booming. But, in recent 
years, the oil slump killed much 
of the Texas real estate market.

Barnes and Connally had bor
rowed millions of dollars to build 
shopping malls, office buildings 
and luxury condominiums. Their 
assets at one point totaled $300 
million. But they were caught 
with unwanted property as many 
wealthy Texans went either 
broke or cautious.

Ear, nose, throat 
specialist sets up 
office in Pampa

Dr. Don C. McLarey, an ear, 
nose and throat specialist, has 
opened an (rffice at the Coronado 
Medical Building.

McLarey specializes in head 
and neck surgery, allergy testing 
and treatment, facia l plastic 
surgery and diseases of the ear, 
nose and throat. He is certified by 
the American Board of Otolary
ngology.

He practiced at Bryan-CoUege 
Station until 1984 when he and his 
wife Sandra, a registered nurse, 
went to the mission field in Hon
duras with the Christian Medical 
Society.

McLarey said he came to the 
Panhandle because “ there is not 
a specialist in my field north of 
Amarillo for hundreds of miles.”

He currently serves as clinical 
assistant professor of otolary
ngology at the U niversity of 
Texas Medical Branch In Galves
ton and is director of the ENT 
Allergy Clinic. Mrs. McLarey is a 
nurse therapist at Girls Town.

He attended medical school at 
the U n ivers ity  o f Arkansas 
Medical Center at Little Rock, 
and completed his internship at 
John Sealey Hospital in Galves
ton He served a residency in

McLarey
general surgery at Caraway 
Methodist Hospital in Birming
ham and a residency in otolary
ngology at UTMB.

The McLarey children are also 
medicine-oriented. Son Don is an 
intern in Tulsa and hopes to join 
his father in practice. Daughter 
Teresa is a Ucensed vocational 
nurse who works with her father.

Those wishing an appointment 
may call 669-3311.

KALA SAMPAT, M.D.

Diplomate/ 
American  
Board of 
Pediatrics v .> — ’

A N N O U N C ES  T H E O P E N IN G

O F H ER  O FFIC E A T  
10 4  N O R T H  B R Y A N

BORGER, TEXAS
Physicians and Surgeons Clinic

2 7 3 -3 7 6 6

Mondoy Through Frhioy 
9:00 AM • 5:00 PM

Specializing in 
Newborn/ Infant/ 
Children and 
Adolescent 
Pediatrics

“ We just got into it at the wrong 
time. If we had waited two years 
it would have been a different 
story. And if the Texas economic 
expansion had continued for 
another two years it would be an 
entirely different story. We’d be 
rich,”  Connally said.

“  J(dm is a very interesting fel
low with a lot charisma, but he 
didn’t know anything aboiut real 
estate, in my judgment,”  said 
former state Sen. Charles Her
ring, a longtime Connally friend 
and political supporter. “ He was 
worth millions before he got into 
aU this stuff.”

Herring, 73, retired last fall as 
chairman of First Federal Sav
ings Association of Austin.

“ I ’m too old to take that risk 
and I dcm’t know why he got into 
it. I ’m sure he had his reasons, 
but it went south,”  Herring said 
of his friend’s financial failings.

Connally’s last political en
deavor ended on a similar note— 
nothing on hand and a lot of debt. 
A fter three terms as a Texas 
Democratic governor from 1963- 
1969, he served as President Nix- 
on ’ s treasury secretary and 
stayed ^ f  the ballot until 1960, 
when he decided to try and be
come a Republican president.

That bid ended at the GOP 
national convention, where Con
nally discovered he had spent ab
out $12 million to pick up a lone 
delegate.

According to Mark Browning, 
his lawyer, Connally’s current 
debt has not yet been figured. 
Last fall, to stave off the financial

H ayn es  n am ed  re c ip ien t 
o f  F ris t h osp ita l aw ard

Linda Haynes was named last 
week as the 1967 reeipimt of the 
Dr. Prist Humanitarian Award at 
Coronado Hospital.

’The award is given each year to 
an employee In each Humana 
Corporation of America facility 
who is considered to best exem
plify the philosophy M caring con
cern.

MPI

Connally bids farewell to auctioned horse.

crisis, Connally auctioned off 126 
horses at his ranch at Floresville, 
near San Antonio, raising about 
$396,000.

’The list of creditors attached to 
Connally’s bankruptcy filing in
cludes savings and loan associa
tions, credit corporations, con
struction companies, lawyers 
and individuals. ’The largest sing
le unsecured creditor listed is 
Bell Savings k  Loan Association 
of San Mateo, Calif., to which 
Connally owes $11 million.

Connally filed in federal court 
at Austin under Chapter 11 of the 
bankruptcy code, which calls for 
reorganization of assets. Bames- 
ConnaUy filed under Chapter 7, 
which calls for liquidation of 
assets.

Supporters predicted Connally 
would not cave in during his cash 
crisis.

“ Connally’s a fighter. Don’t 
write him olí. He’ll be back,”  said 
U.S. Rep. Jake Pickle, D-Austin, 
a longtime Connally friend.

Former Gov. Preston Smith, 
who served as lieutenant gov
ernor when Connally was gov
ernor, said it sounded like a sad, 
familiar story.

Other finalists in the balloting 
for the honor, awarded Wednes
day, were Debbie Douglas, LVN, 
w1m> works in the Intensive Care 
Unit (ICU), and Chuck Tanner, 
head of radkdogy.

Hajmes, public relations direc
tor, has b ^  at Coronado for four 
years. She is active in church and 
community activities.

Douglas and her husband are 
the parents of three children. She 
is active in her church, where she 
teaches a Sunday School class.

Tanner has been at Coronado

Hajmet

for 2S years. He and his wife Jack
ie have two children, Craig and 
Becky, and one grandson, Cody 
Scott.

Mayo promoted

“ I ’m just real sorry. These 
things are happening to a great 
many people these days. He 
apparently made some invest
ments that didn’t work out,”  
Smith said.

Connally joins a growing list of 
once-rich Texans battling money 
problems. The wealthy Hunt 
brothers last month filed a debt 
reorganization plan indicating 
their energy companies and real 
estate held in trust are about $1.4 
billion in the red.

Security Federal Savings and 
Loan Association has promoted 
Pat Mayo to assistant vice presi
dent o f the downtown Pampa 
office, announced J.E. Sweet, 
president.

Mayo joined Security Federal 
in 1962 in the bookkeeping depart
ment. She was named supervisor 
ai loan servicing in 1984 and con
tinues in that capacity along with 
her promotion.

Her prior banking experioice 
has bemi with Waggoner National 
Bank in Vernon and Sandia Sav
ings in Las Cruces, N.M.

Her husband, Larry , is the 
manager of the Social Security 
(dfice in Pampa. She has a daugh
ter, B rittan y, 7, and a son, 
Steven, 3. M ayo

Dr. Price attends
seminar on lasers

Dr. Steven Price recently re
turned from Washington, D.C., 
where he attended a two-day 
sem in ar on endoscopy and 
lasers.

Sponsored by the American 
College of Osteopathic Surgeons, 
the in-depth review course in
cluded a series of lectures on en
doscopic procedures and the use 
of lasers in surgery. Endoscopy 
involves the inspection of body 
cavities with a lighted instru
ment.

Dr. Price came to Pampa in 
1962 from West Plains, Mo.

He is a member of a number of 
medical organizations and is 
president o f D istrict 1 of the 
Texas Osteopathic Medical Asso
ciation. Price

TOP QUALITY!— LOW EST PRICE!
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V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
669-7469515 E. Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell

YOUR COMPLETE PETROLEUM SUPPLIER

Pizza inn.
B U F F E T

A FAMILY TREAT!
•Children S and «Oarttc Ch'eeee Toeet

Under FREE Served hot to your tab!«
•Childran 6-12 only $1.49 «Huge Salad Bar 
•AduNa only $3.73 aff you dOnt aaa tho ’ '
•Poraonal TaMo Sarvica plna you Hko, aak 
•FREE Drink Rofllla your waltreaa and
•FREE Apple Strueaal wa’II make H

•Hot Dollcioua SpoghoM

1̂  Monday-Sunday Lunch ■
Tuesday & Wadnaaday & Now Saturday | 

I and Sunday Evaninga, Tool |
b « — — » 1
I  DELIVERY SPECIAL |
■ FREE Chefs Salad with purchase of any large or medium pizza. ■ 
I This coupon must be presented to driver or cashier. Not valid I 
■ with any other coupon or offer. Expires 9-30-87. |

r  LARGE A T  A  MEDIUM C H A TO E ~  |
I Order any large pan, iNn or whole wheat pizta and pay a I 
■ medium charge. Present this coupon to cashier or driver. Not I 
j|valid with any other offer or coupon. Offer Expires 9-30-87. j

Sun.-Thm. m
11 Am.-i2 a.ni. sss-sasi
Fii-SM. 11 Am.-2 a m. m  m m iM liBk » ■ » ■ ■ •  2131 Panylon Pln/y.

i r S  ELECTRIC. BUT WORKS WITH GAS.

HeatPun^)
If cools. It hoots. It works with your 
present gas system. The Dual Fuel 
Heat Pump offers you the best of both 
energy worlds. It is electric, so you get
modern, clean, quiet heating and cool
ing. The Dual Fuel Heat Pump takes core 
>ri 0 0 %  of your cooling and about 8 0 %  of your 
low that your gas furnace goes to w ork and the Dual Fuel Heat Pump r e ^ .  Each system works
or 10 0 %  ofyour cooling and about 8 0 %  of your heating needs. It is only when temperatures are extremely

at the temperature at which it is most efficient . . . and most economical.

ASK THESE HEATING AND COOUNG SPECIAUS1S ~
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Sports Scene
Okies pound National League All-Stars
Pampa plays again Monday in regional tournament
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
SpMis Writer

PLA IN V IE W  — Hopes for a 
trip to Oakland, Calif, and the 
Bambino National Championship 
were temporarily dashed Satur
day as the Pam pa National 
League All-Stars were ruthlessly 
pounded by Oklahoma 12-2.

The Pampa N.L. Stars, official
ly designated as “ West Texas”  in 
the Southwest Region Regional 
Tournament, collected only four 
hits in the first round game com

pared writh lOfor the Broken Bow, 
Okla. “ Savages.”

The Savages were led by Ryan 
Martin, who hammered a three- 
run second inning homer to start 
off the scoring for Oklahoma. 
Martin added a single in the 
game.

Oklahoma’s Jason Cavender 
also hit a two-run homer in the 
fourth.

Pampa’s loss thrusts the N.L. 
Stars into the losers’ bracket with 
their next game coming Monday 
at 5:30 p.m. against an opponent

R ozier looking  
for big num bers

that will be determined in Sun
day’s game.

The fourth frame was Oklaho
ma’ s most damaging as they 
picked up five runs on four hits 
and one Pampa error.

After four complete, Oklahoma 
had taken an insurmountable 10-1 
lead.

Pampa scored its first run in 
the top half of the fourth as Will 
Winbome hit a sacrifice fly to 
drive in Jefif Tidwell. Tidwell had 
reached base on an error by the 
Oklahoma shortstop.

On the same play in which Win- 
borne sacrificed and Tidwell 
came around for the score, Pam
pa third baseman-catcher Kurt 
West tried  to score, but got 
caught up in a run down between 
third and home. West was called 
out at third to halt Pam pa’ s 
chances for a second run.

Oklahoma added to its lead in 
the fifth — an inning when they 
collected no hits, but garnered 
two runs. The first run — the 
eleventh of the game for the Sav
ages — was due to a throwing

error; the second and final run 
came when Jay Stow, Oklaho
ma’s shortstop, hit into what 
appeared to be a fielder’s choice. 
Tliird base runner Trent Hunk- 
apillar ran home on the play and 
the throw by Pampa was late, 
which made the score 12-1.

Pampa added its final run in 
the top of the sixth as relief pitch
er Tarin Peet reached base on a 
single. With two out in Pampa’s 
last turn at bat, John Graves 
knocked a single to left which 
scored Peet. ~

Graves, though, was caught in 
the second hot-box run down of 
the game by Pampa and was 
thrown out trying to slide into 
second to end the game.

Jeff Tidwell was tagged with 
the loss, pitching three innings 
and allowing six runs on six hits. 
T idwell struck out three 'and 
walked only one.

Oklahoma’s Ryan Ward picked 
up the victory, throwing three in
nings, allowing only two hits and 
walking none. ’

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) — 
Like so many other Heisman Tro
phy winners, Houston running 
back Mike Rozier has yet to live 
up to his pro potential.

But he’s retained his relaxed 
sense of humor.

“ I ’d like to be a role model, but 
I guess that’s out of the ques
tion,”  Rozier said. “ 1 like to joke 
around too much. That keeps me 
going.

“ If 1 didn’t do that, 1 think I ’d be 
mad at the world.”

Going into this third season 
with the Oilers, Rozier is only 
angry with his lack of production.

“ 1 haven’t done an j^ ing yet,”  
Rozier said at the end of a long 
day o f preseason workouts. 
“ When you win the Heisman, 
they expect you to come out and 
be Superman.”

In his two seasons with the Oil
ers, Rozier hasn’t produced su
per stats.

He rushed 462 yards in 14 
games in 1965 after playing his 
first two pro seasons in the United 
States Football League.

Last year, Rozier rushed 662 
yards in an injury-shortened sea

son, catch ing 24 passes fo r 
another 180 yards for 842 yards in 
total offense.

But he wants more.
‘T just want 1,000 yards and I ’ll 

be happy, that would be a begin
ning,”  Rozier said. “ I think 1 
would have gotten 1,000 yards 
last season but I got hurt.”

Rozier missed the final three 
games of the season with a knee 
injury that required off-season 
surgery.

Now he’s back for the 1987 sea
son and he’ll likely have to share 
the ball with first-round choice 
Alonzo Highsmith, who is still un
signed.

“ I ’d like to get the ball more, if 
I do, I can accomplish more,”  
Rozier said. “ As long as I don’t 
get the ball, things aren’t going to 
come together for me.”

’The Oilers also intend to utilize 
Warren Moon’ s passing skills 
more than last season, when the 
Oilers had to win four of their fin- 
ai seven games to finish with a 
5-11 record.

Rozier would like to be a part of 
that passing attack.

“ I don’t care if I catch the ball 
one time or run the ball one 
time,”  he said. “ I just want to 
win. Everybody loves winners.”

G n d  m a g a z in e  p r e d i c t  

th r e e -w a y  t ie  in  l - 4 A i

(AP Lascrphoto)

Adams fields questions h’om press.

Have Oilers worn  
out welcome mat?
Adams considering 
Jacksonville move

Tysoti is undisputed champ
\ By ED SCHUYLER JR.
S AP Boxing Writer 
«
t LAS VEGAS, N ev.(A P )— Mike 
\ Tyson  won the undisputed
* heavyweight championship of 
t the world Saturday night, but 
{  Iron Mike had to settle for a 12- 
« round unanimous decision over 
i  lOW-1 underdog Tony ’Tucker.
* Tyson’s victory before 7,600 
t fans at the Las Vegas Hilton
1 made the 21-year-old New Yorker
2 the first undisputed champion 
« since Leon Spinks upset Muham- 
i  mad Ali on a split decision at the 
 ̂ HUton on Feb. 15, 1978.

s Michael Spinks, who was strip- 
i  ped by the International Boxing 

Federation for refusing to fight 
V Tucker, contends he is the true 
i  champion. But all three sanction

ing bodies — the IBF, World Box
ing Council and World Boxing 
Association — now recognize the 
unbeaten Tyson.

Most observers didn’ t feel 
Tucker would last long with 
Tyson, despite being unbeaten 
himself, and many of the fans 
were disappointed Tyson didn’t 
end the fight inside the 12-round 
limit.

But 'Tyson was in charge all the 
way and was a clear winner.

Judge Phil Newman scored it 
119-111, Bill Graham had it 116- 
112 and Julio Roldan scdred it 118- 
113.

T y son , who w e igh ed  221 
pounds, had entered the ring as 
WBA and WBC champion while 
’Tucker, 28, who also weighed 221, 
was the IBF champion.

tDolphins place in Amarillo meet
Three Pampa Dolphin swim

mers participated in an Amarilio 
C meet recently at the Amarillo 
Aquatic Club.

Rene Hill and Bobby Venal won 
first-place ribbons for the Dol
phins. Rene won the 100 indi
vidual medley, 50 backstroke and 
50 breaststroke in the girls’ 10 and 
under division. She also placed 
second in the 50 freestyle. Venal 
won the 25 butterfly in the 8 and 
under division and the 100 indi

vidual medley, 50 breaststroke 
and 50 freestyle in the 10 and 
under division.

Heidi Venal, competing in the 
girls’ 11-12 division, placed third 
in the 100 individual medley, 50 
breaststroke and 50 butterfly, 
and fourth in the 50 backstroke 
and 50 freestyle.

T h e  D o lp h in s  co m p eted  
against swimmers from Plain- 
view, Dumas, Clovis and Amar
illo.

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP SpM'ta Writer

SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) 
— Houston Oilers owner Bud 
Adams says he doesn’t want to 
move his National Football 
League team to Jacksonville, 
Fla., but he’s listening to their 
offer because officials in the 
team’s hometown haven’t top
ped it.

He says while Jacksonville 
has offered a bigger stadium, 
bigger crowds and a better 
playing field, Harris County 
officials are quoting costs of 
his request for additional seats 
at the Astrodome.

In a rare meeting with the 
news media Friday, Adams 
discussed what it would take to 
keep the problem-plagued Oil
ers in Houston.

“ One thing I have to weigh is 
have we outstayed our wel
come and maybe we should 
move on to some place and 
start over and let someone else 
come in,”  Adams said. “ We 
don't want to leave. Houston is 
my home. But these are things 
that must be weighed in mak
ing a decision.”

The Oilers are trying to get 
Harris County to expand the
50.000- seat Astrdome by at 
least 10,000 seats, put in a new 
artificial playing surface and 
give them a better lease agree
ment.

Jacksonville has guaran
teed the O ilers a sold out
80.000- seat Gator Bowl for the 
next 10 years if Adams will 
move his team to Florida.

“ So far, Jacksonville hasn’t

come up with anything but rhe
to r ic ,”  Adams said. “ But 
they’ve guaranteed us 80,000 
crowds for the next 10 years. 
Wouldn’t you be interested if 
you were an NFL owner?”

Skybox ticket sales are off 
and the Oilers’ season ticket 
sales are at a lO-year low for 
this time of the preseason, 
Adams said.

The Oilers have not had a 
winning season since 1980 and 
their 16-53 record over the last 
five years is the worst in the 
NFL for that time span.

*The team also has lost the 
media’s respect, Adams said 
adding he doesn’t blame the 
media for the Oilers’ prob
lems.

“ We’ ve had some report 
saying ‘ don’ t buy tickets, 
that’s one way to get back at 
the O ilers fo r the quality 
teams they have on the field,” ’ 
Adams said. “ I guess some of 
them have listened.”

The O ilers ’ lease at the 
Astrodome expires at the end 
of this season and the team is 
pressed to work out a new 
lease agreem ent with the 
Houston Sports Association, 
operators of the stadium, with
in the next three months.

“ I ’m not saying we’re going 
to leave unless we get the 
10,000 seats but we’ve got to 
have a new rug,”  Adams said. 
“ Everyone is afraid to play on 
it for fear of getting hurt.”

Adams reiterated that he 
would not sell the Oilers, de
spite its lack of success on the 
field.

“ Nobody likes to have six 
stra igh t losing seasons,”  
Adams said. “ Has it really 
been six years?”

By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

The 19th annual edition of Top- 
0~Texas Football, expected on 
Pampa newsstands M <^ay, has 
given the Pampa Harvesters a 
chance to rise from the District 
1-AAAA cellar.

The magazine expects Pampa 
to finish eighth in this year’s 
race, topping only the Dumas De
mons.

Publisher Sam Mayo and his 
staff has also looked into the fu
ture to forecast a three-way first 
place tie in the district between 
Lubbock Estacado, Canyon and 
Hereford.

Top-O-Texas quoted first year 
head coach Dennis Cavalier as 
saying, “ Senior leadership will 
be our major strength, but we 
lack size, strength, speed and ex
perience.

“ This season,”  C avavalier 
said, “ should provide us with 
plenty of challenges.”

The magazine, which has a cir
culation area from the South 
Plains to near Wichita Falls to 
literally the top of Texas, has also 
forecasted outcomes concerning 
the eight other schools in The 
Pampa News readership area:

The Canadian Wildcats have 
been picked to win the race in Dis
trict 2-AA, while the Shamrock 
Irish, in the same district, have 
been picked last.

it In District 1-AA, the White 
Deer Bucks were picked to place

fifth with Panhandle winning the 
race. ,

-A In a reversal of opinions from 
the recently published Dave 
Campbell’s Texas Football, Top- 
O-Texas has the Wheeler Mus
tangs as the eighth best 1-A team 
in the region. Texas Football has 
the Mustangs as the fourth best 
statewide Class A team. The 
magazine also lists Groom as the 
region’s seventh best in Class A.

it Wheeler was also placed in the 
runner up position, behind Book
er, in the District 1-A North Zone 
race. In the same zone, McLean 
was picked last

it In the 1-A South Zone, Groom 
was projected as the third place 
fin ishers , behind V ega  and 
Happy.

»

it In District 2 Six-man football, 
Miami was picked to finish fifth, 
followed by Lefors in sixth. ,

Several other features dot the 
magazine’s table of contents, in
cluding several area players Who 
were expected to finish on each 
district’s “ Honor Roli.”

Mayo also has included Wheel
er head coach Preston Smith as 
one of this year’s inductees in.the 
"Tap-O-Texas Hall of Fame.”

Other ’87 inductees include 
P o s t ’ s D a v id  Th om pson , 
Sweetwater’s W.T. Stapler and 
New Deal’s Buster Leaf.

Smith joins former Canadian 
boss Bill Cross as this area’s only 
other member of the publica
tion’s Hall of Fame.

P h ys ica l exam s re q u ire d  
fo r  lo ca l g r id  p rosp ects

Football season is rapidly 
approaching as Pampa high 
school and middle school pros
pects take physicals and check 
out equipment this week.

Prospects in the seventh and 
ninth grades are urged to have 
their physicals taken as soon as 
possible. Prospects from the 
eighth through the tw elveth  
grades are to fill out a medical 
history form and return it to the 
high school weight room some
time this w ^k. Both the prospect 
and his parents must sign the 
form.

For more information, pros
pects may call 665-1781.
Middle school prospects needing 
information may contact Coach 
Dick Dunnam.

High school p layers begin 
checking out equipment Wednes

day through Friday at the high 
school fieldhouse. Check out 
times are from  9 to 10 a.m. 
Wednesday for seniors; 9 to 10 
a.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. ThursdayIbr 
juniors; 9 to 10 a.m. and 7 to 8 
p.m. Friday for sophomores, i

Players who cannot check out 
equipment during those dates pr 
times should call 665-1781. ,.

The Harvesters begin three-a- 
day workouts Aug. 10 and con
tinue through Aug. 14. Practice! 
times are8a.m.-10:30a.m.; 12:30 
p.m.-2:30 p.m. and 6 p.m.-8:30 
p.m.

On Aug. 15, the Harvesters 
have a “ Pride Drill”  and photo 
session scheduled for the public, 
starting at 1:30 p.m.

The Harvesters open the sea
son Sept. 11 against Amarillo 
High.

Field already full for popular TO T golf tournament
FROM THE NOTEPAD: De

spite an increase in entrance 
fees, the field for the 50th annual 
Top O Texas Golf Tournament 
sch ed u led  fo r  L a b o r  D ay 
weekend has been full since early 
July and has a waiting list of 
more than 30 hopefuls. Good testi
mony to the quality of the event, 
and competitiveness of the par-71 
Pampa Country Club layout.

Meanwhile, the field for the 
Pampa Open tennis tournament 
next weekend has more than 50 
Mtrants, with room for more. 
Entry deadline is Wednesday. A 
junior tournament will be held 
Thursday and Friday. Enter or 
get more information by calling 
M9-2537 or 665-9401.

Thanks to HELEN FREEMAN 
for the kind note. That’s part of 
the purpose of this column, to rec
ognize worthy accompUshments 
of deserving persons involved in 
athletics.

As for signing with the San 
Antonio Spurs, first-round selec
tion Bns. DAVID ROBINSON 
(USN) says: “ They have to show 
they have the will to make their 
team better in the next few years.

that the players are happy there, 
that the fans will come out and 
support the team.”  Those are the 
proUems ownership expects the 
ta len ted  a th lete  to p rov ide 
answers.

While the Texas Legislature 
fo rces  increased charges to 
attend state colleges, tripling tui
tion for out-of-state students, the 
Oregon Board of Higher Educa
tion has voted unanimously to 
waive tuition charges for student- 
a th le te s  fo r  a ll i t ’ s s ta te - 
supported colleges at an esti
mated cost to the state’s tax
payers of more than $1 million. It 
will also impose a major imba
lance on private institutions, 
again at taxpayer expense.

‘.‘We had four good camps, all 
filled,”  reports Panhandle State 
basketball coach E A R L DID
DLE. The rdative of the legen
dary Earl Diddle, famed coach at 
Western Kentucky, has been re
cruiting hard “ in the Detroit, Chi
cago and Amarillo areas”  in an 
effort to bring the NAIA cham
pionship to PSU, which was 
almost accomplished last season.

Since the areas have to be

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

mowed and maintained at tax
payer cost anyway, would it be 
possible to fit a idM or 18-hole 
par-3 golf course on city property 
along Red Deer Creek?.

Did you realize that 13 John
sons played in the NBA last year, 
and three more were drafted.

The cost of losing: The Uni- 
versRy of Cincinnati has signed a 
contract to play at Tennessee 
during the 1902 football season to 
exchange fo r  a check in the 
amount of EKO,000.

Alright, who kidnapped Tlie 
Hulk? Circle K  Corp reports that 
300 to 400 of the 6’-S”  cutouts of 
HULK HOGAN have vanished 
from its store in the South and 
Southwest. The eardboard cnt-

outs, costing $22 each, are trea
sured by wrestling fans, one of 
whom used a gun to steal one 
from a store in Arizona, leaving 
the cash.

Holy cow! This might be the 
final go-round for the People Per
son, 70-year old Chicago Club 
broadcaster H ARRY CARAY. 
Victim of a severe stroke last 
February, he missed the eariy 
part of the season and has had a 
radical change of lifestyle, negat
ing his legendary visits to bistros 
until the wee hours. For the first 
tim e, his w ife , Dutchie, has 
accompanied him on ail road 
trips, an imposition on her. And 
having gone into the Arizona res-

h09«if9

partner STEVE STONE, former 
Amarillo Giant player, Caray 
will open a Chicago eatery later 
this fall, joining the Windy City’s 
sports noUMes JIM McMAHON 
and MIKE DITKA in that type 
venture.

Did you know most sports 
agent charge from five to seven 
percent of a negotiated contract’s 
total figure? And when you hear a 
player “ got a signing bonus”  it 
normally covers that agent’s tot
al fee.

The Fullerton (Cal.) State Titan 
football team will play in all five 
time zones in the United States to 
completing it’s seven-game road 
schedule this fall.

It’s a special pleasure to score 
a hoie-in-ooe on the twelfth hole 
at the Pampa CC, as B.F. DOR
MAN did this past week, because 
you can watch the ball all the way 
toto the eup. And how about this 
specialization: MANCIL DAVIS, 
who has more boles-in-one (48) 
than any other goU pro, is the new 
executive director of a Dallas- 
based tosurance carrier which in
sures for hole-ln-ene nri«*«

Davis got his first at age 12 on his 
hometown course in Odessa. Six 
months later he got his second, 
two dsys later his third, two days 
later his fourth. That was 1967, a 
year he finished with eight. Sim-! 
pie game!

It was on this day in 1938 that 
The Cat, JOHNNY MIZE, hit the! 
first home run with a yellow base ’̂ 
baU being tested to a ganne be
tween the Cardinals and Dodgers) 
at Ebbets Field in BrooUyn. *

It would be sad to see Hi^land^ 
Parit HS drop from 5A, ending) 
those reg ion a l-leve l p layo ff; 
games with Plano that matched* 
bosses against employees. Silk) 
stockings vs. blue collars.' f

Did you know that UT-Audttn* 
spends nearly $400,000 each yakr! 
just bringing to prospective stti-; 
dent-athletes (?) on recmlttngj 
visits? Or that a foottwll scho-t 
iarship at Notre Danto now costs) 
the school IM.OOOI Just 15 years' 
ago it was $14,000 for the fourl 
years. *

"Success has a thousand) 
fathers; failure is an orphan”, —^ 

.Lt CM m  nnru N o ir m  - . - i
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T eaff senses positive outlook among SWC coaches
By CHARLES RICHARDS “This group o< coaches has a Cody Carisoo. We’re going into may be surprised.” years. The difference wiU be the the ball and then startim
Asaeciated Press Writer unique camaraderie and close- an era now where we’ll be going Texas ARM coach Jackie Sber- «mnhaBia nn th* nauina « v m  throw.”

DALLAS (A P ) — The South
west Conference has reached its 
lowest point in 30 years, but 
Baylor Coach Grant Teaff says 
the problems have spurred a new 
camaraderie among the confer
ence’s nine schools.

About 1,200 people gathered in 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel Friday 
for the annual SWC footbaU kick- 
o^  luncheon and to honor the 1987 
GTE-SW C A cadem ic Honor 
Team. Three football players 
from each team were honored on 
the academic squad, and two 
other top players from each SWC 
team also were introduced.

After talks of tradition and 
competitiveness, Teaff analyzed 
the good that has come of the 
scandals and NCAA investiga
tions that have plagued the con
ference.

“ 'The last two or three years, 
without doubt, were the low point 
of my 30 years of coaching, ii) 
terms of negative publicity, in
vestigations, ill will festering all 
around,”  Teaff said.

“ But in the past six months — I 
noticed it after football season 
really — 1 have begun to sense a 
very positive feeling about a lot of 
things,”  Teaff said.

“ This group of coaches has a 
unique camaraderie and close
ness nnlike any I ’ve ever seen. 
It ’s a feeling I haven’t felt in the 
Southwest Conference in many 
years.”

Each coach showed a 2V^ fni- 
nute video video highlight film on 
his school’s 1986 football season 
and then spoke briefly about his 
prospects for 1987.

“ We accomplished everything 
we wanted to during the spring. 
We have a lot of fine, young play
ers returning,”  said Ken Hat
field, whose Arkansas Razor- 
backs are preseason favorites to 
win the conference and represent 
the SWC in the Cotton Bowl.

“ The worst thing that can hap
pen to a team like this is com
placency. These guys know 
they’re good. Realistically, we 
should battle fo r the cham 
pionship,”  Hatfield added.

Teaff said, “ Last fall, we fired 
some of the test shots we’ve ever 
fired. Now we have a lot of empty 
cartridges lying around. We’ve 
got to get them ready for the next 
shootout, so the order of the day is 
to reload, then get ready to 
fight.”

Teaff added, “ Our big change 
will be at quarterback. We have 
had for four years consistently 
great play from Tom Muecke and

Cody Carisoo. We’re going into 
an era now where we’U be going 
with inexperienced players, and 
that’s both interesting and
scary.”

Jack Pardee, in his first year as 
head coach at Houston after 
several years of coaching in the 
pro ranks, said college football is 
refreshing.

“ I’ve been in football all my 
life, but I ’ve never had as much 
fun as I ’ve had the last few  
months,”  said Pardee, who is 
shelving the Houston veer offense 
and replacing it with a pro-style 
“ Run and S b ^ ” offense.

“Our players are excited, and 
their enthusiasm has rubbed off 
on the coaching staff. We’rekmk- 
ing forward to the start the sea
son,” Pardee said.

Jerry Bemdt, who had a 4-7 re
cord last year in his first cam
paign as head coach at Rice, said 
he feels more confident going into 
this season.

“ Not only do I know all the 
players and their names, but 
finally all the players know my 
name,” he quipped.

“We have a renewed vision, re
newed excitement on our cam
pus. I feel very much that our 
players will be a force to be reck
oned with,” Bemdt said. “ I think 
teams thatdon’t take us seriously

may be surprised.'
Texas A ^  coach Jackie Sher

r i l l ,  a fte r  two consecutive  
appearances in the Cotton Bowl, 
said his team doesn’t have to 
prove itself anymore, but said die 
conference race should be wide 
open, especially since Aggie  
quarterback Kevin Murray gave 
up his senior year to go into pro
fessional football.

Sherrill praised Craig Stump, 
who backed up Murray, and said 
the question be is asked by sport- 
swriters is whether freshman 
sensation Lance Pavlos will take 
over now that Murray is gone.

“ If Lance Pavlos b ^ m e s  our 
starting quarterback, then we 
will win a lot of games, because 
this man here (Stump) is a great 
quarterback himself. I don’t 
think Lance will beat Stump out, 
but if he does we’ll be back in the 
(Totton Bowl, I can tell you that,” 
Sherrill said.

Texas coach David McW il
liams, a longtime assistant who 
coached Texas Tech last year 
and then was hired to return to 
UT as head coach, said he will run 
the same offense at Texas that he 
did with the Red Raiders.

“ Formation-wise, things are 
not going to be much different, 
and the running game will be the 
same as the last two or three

years. ’The difference wiU be the 
emphasis on the passing, even 
though Texas threw the ball a 
great deal last year,”  McWil- 
Uams said.

“ We’re going out with the idea 
of starting out the game throwing 
the ball and forcing the other 
team to have to stop our throwing 
game first, which we think if we 
do well enough, it’ll «qien up our 
running gam e,” he said. “ As 
opposed to going out and running

the ball and then starting to 
throw.’

Texas Christian coach JiirT 
Wacker, who went from riches to 
rags after booting seven players 
off the teamf for recruiting vkda- 
tkms, said he’s looking forward to 
this season, when several of the 
Frogs’ very best players will be 
back after redshirting last sea-' 
son, when TCU were on proba-, 
tion.

(API
Hogs’ Coach Ken Hatfield visits with media.

P a d r e s ’  r e c o r d  b e s t  in  
N L  W e s t  s in ce  J u n e  4

HOUSTON (A P ) — With the 
help of right handed pitcher Ed 
Whitson, the San Diego Padres 
are not feeling so lowly or humili
ated lately.

The 38-65 Padres are 26-23 since 
June 4, for the test record in the 
National League West during 
that stretch.

breaking ball over was the key. I 
was keeping their big hitters, Uke 
Davis, Bass and Doran, o ff 
stride. 1 had an excellent curve 
ball probably the test I ’ve had all 
year.”

Whitson, 10-7, extended that 
with a 6-2 win over the Houston 
Astros Friday night getting relief 
help from Lance McCullers who 
earned his 10th save.

To losing pitcher Danny Dar
win the key was Whitson’s hit. “ It 
was right down the middle. 1 was 
trying to get ahead of him,”  Dar
win said.

"W e’ve been kicked, laughed 
at and embarrassed to walk any
where in San Diego,”  Padres 
manager Larry Bowa said. “ It 
wasn't from a lack of effort. We 
were just making mistakes, and 
we're still making them, but the 
team is much tetter than in April 
and heading in the right direc
tion "

The whole inning was a wash
out for Darwin, who knocked in a 
run in the fourth inning. “ The 
second inning was like I hadn’t 
even warmed up. The more I 
threw, the worse it got.”

Houston, 50-52, is going in the 
opposite direction from  San 
Diego, dropping 19 of their last 29 
games.

Whitson gave up 10 hits in his 
six and two-thirds innings at 
work, but he did chip in with a 
two-run single in the second in
ning that gave the Padres a 3-1 
lead.

With nine Houston runners 
stranded including five in scoring 
position, Houston manager Hal 
Lanier assessed the proMem.

It was his first game-winning 
RBI in Whitson’ s eight-year 
career. Garry Templeton added 
three RBls on a 3-4 performance.

“ The ball just met the bat and 
fortunately it fell in for a hit,”  
Whitson said. As for his pitching 
Whitson said, “ G etting my

“ You have to get hits at the 
opportune times or you don’t win. 
We had our chances for a big in
ning and Darwin made one bad 
pitch to the pitcher.”

The Padres have already heen 
through these doldrums and 
Whitson is looking forward to a 
brighter future. “ You can see im
provement in every ball player 
on this team. Next year hopefully 
we can get off to a good start and 
be right in the middle of the 
race.”

Dawson delivers

i l
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Andre Dawson watches the first of his three home runs go
theover the fence Saturday at the Chicago Cubs defeated  

P h i la d e lp h ia  P h i l l ie s  5-3. D a w s o n ’ s fo u r -b a g g e r s  
accounted for all five Cub runs.

Yankees’ win streak ends
NEW YORK (AP) — Lou Whi

taker had four hits and scored 
four runs, and Frank Tanana 
gave up six hits in eight innings as 
the Detroit Tigers teat New York 
10-5 Saturday, endng the Yank
ees’ five-game winnin streak.

Tbe ngers won before 55,103 at 
Yakee Stadium and moved back 
into second place in the Ame jican 
League East, two games behind

New York. Detroit won for just 
the second time in eight games 
against the Yankees this season, 

Tanana, 11-7, retired the first 11. 
batters. Dennis Rasmussen, 
ecalled from Class AAA  Col-" 
umbus earlier in the day, took the 
loss. Rasmussen, 8-5, gave up 
four runs on seven hits in 4 1-3 
innings as his five-game winning 
string ended.
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McGwire a shoo-in for AL rookie award
If they ever filmed a sequel to 

“ The Good, the Bad and the 
U gly,”  the Oakland Athletics’ 
Mark McGwire could play the 
g(xxl guy. John McEnroe would 
be both bad and ugly.

In these days of overpaid  
athletes, cry babies and other 
assorted professional malcon 
tents, it is refreshing to see a 
Mark McGwire enter the lime
light.

It still sickens me, though, to 
watch, or even hear of John 
McEnroe.

In My Corner

By Jim m y 
Patterson

Barring injury, McGwire will 
be the A m erican  L ea g u e ’ s 
Rookie of the Year this season. 
That is not a prediction — that is 
fact

Just 23-years old, McGwire 
Wednesday tied the rookie mark 
for most homers hit in a single 
season.

McGwire, looking more like a 
high school senior than a major 
league rookie, displayed his 
dsual politeness to the press after 
be hit his record-tying 37th home 
run.

“ 'The record doesn't mean any
thing,”  he said. “ Maybe at the

end of the season it will. The only 
thing meaning something now is 
fo r us to win. T h a t ’ s being 
truthful.”

During ESPN ’s coverage of 
All-Star ceremonies, McGwire 
was interviewed by sportscaster 
Chris Berman.

McGwire was humtde and shy 
in answering questions concern
ing his quest to break Roger Mar
ia’s single season homer record.

Maybe the reason for his polite 
nature is because he’s a rookie. 
Hopefully not, but maybe his ego 
just hasn’t had time to grow yet.

Both R odger Clemens and 
Dwight Gooden were pleasant 
during their rookie years. But, 
look at them now.

Hopefully, McGwire will not be

like other rookie phenoms and 
allow success to ruin him.

A n d , then t h e r e ’ s John  
McEnroe.

Success never spoiled his atti
tude. It was had to begin with.

Featured earlier this year on 
the cover of Esquire magazine, it 
was believed that his marriage to 
Tatum O’Neal and fatherhood 
had humbled him, made a man 
out of him.

Marriage and fatherhood has 
not changed John McEnroe. No
thing will ever change him.

Adorned with the nickname 
“ SuperBrat” a few years ago, 
McEnroe doesn’t even do Justice

to that name anymore.
Evidence comes from his be

havior in last week’s Davis Cup 
competition in Hartford, (knin.

In his match with Boris Becker, 
M cEnroe said he was “ d is
appointed about the ambivalence 
of the crowd.”

Hiat he even used a word as big 
as “ambivalence” sort of threw 
me for a loop.

Another jibe from McEnroe: 
“ It’s unfortunate about what hap
pens in Davis Cup competition. A 
quarter of the peo|de are left at 
Uie end of one of the greatest 
matches I ’ve ever played and 
half of them were rooting for a 
guy from another country.”

He of course was referring to 
the mild-mannered West Ger
man Becker.

If McEnroe would only realize 
that Becker’s on court behavior 
was the reason they were rooting 
tor him.

Who wants to root for the 
enemy? Who cheers for the bad

guy?
When McEnroe hit a volley that 

fell short ot the net, the crowd be
gan to cheer.

In one of his typical tirades, 
McEnroe turned and shouted 
while pointing his finger as if to 
scold the crowd, “ You quit clap
ping when I miss a shot. Where <io 
you think you are?”

McEnroe is a direct behavioral 
descendant of Hie Nastase and 
Jimmy Connors.

As a kid, I used to enjoy the 
antics of Nastase and Connors. I 
was at that age where I liked to 
witness wreckers of authority 
such as those two.

That sort of behavior is not cute 
anymore. It is abhorrent. It 
should be banished, as should 
players who exhibit such man
nerisms.

’The test place to start is with 
McEnroe. I f tennis is to save its 
credibility, officials must stop 
slapping him on the wrist and 
kick him out of the game for good.
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(XJRPUSCHRISn. Texts (AP) 
— No. 1-ranked heavjrweight con
tender Tyrell Biggs overpowered 
se lf -a d m itte d  jo u rn ey m an  
Lorenao Boyd to win a bout here 
Friday with a technical knockout 
in the third round.

in the second with leading rights 
answered by scoring flurries 
from Boyd.

Biggs kept Boyd at bay with 
MR j_________jabs after the beO,

throwing only one combhMtlon 
throughout the first round and 
•talking Boyd around the ring. 
H m  g-faot-4. ai-poundar opened

’The fight turned orhen Biggs 
caught B ^ d  off guard tvlth a left 
to the right temple. Boyd momen
tarily dropped to one knee and 
took aa eight-count from referee 
Jeeee G ana. Seconds later, a left 
jab followed by a right uppercut 
put Boyd flat on Ids back.

Biggs sent Boyd to the canvas 
four times before Garza waived

the fight at 1:12 in the third.
‘“lliat clown wore me out be

cause of his weight,” said Boyd, 
S-11 and 201 poiuids. " I  was hit
ting him with punches and he was 
wearing nae out.”
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Biggs wiO carry a 154) record 
into his Oct. 16 match with Mike 
T yson.
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flghtlag weight”
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Hargrove hopes to make it back to biggies as manager
Perryton native now at Kinston
By JIMMY PATTERSON  
SperU Writer

Dudley Michael Hargrove enjoys the good life.
His attitude is always positive, but it has to be.
There are a lot of stories about how players and 

coaches do not like the world of Class A baseball. 
Too many long bus rides, not enough luxuries.

But Hargrove is happy as manager of the Kin
ston (N.C.) Indians in the Carolina League. He is 
content for now.

' > Better known as Mike Hargrove, the Perryton 
native was the American League Rookie of the 
Year in 1974 while playing for the Texas Rangers.

A .300 hitter for several years in the majors with 
the Texas Rangers and Cleveland Indians, Har
grove was a good player. But he thinks he can be 
an even better manager.

“ As long as 1 can do this and afford it. I ’ll do it,’’ 
Hargrove said. “ The only reason 1 am doing it is 
because 1 enjoy it. But, 1 don’t want to do it for ten 
years.”

Kinston is currently in first place by three 
games in the Carolina League’s second half with a 
record of 21-16.

Hargrove’s ultimate goal is tp manage in the

majors, preferably with Cleveland, but he said he 
would have no qualms about returning to the Ran
ger organisathm if given the chAnce.,

Making the downward transition from a first- 
rate major league hitter to a minor league mana
ger was not exactly easy, in terms of luxuries.

“ There are no luxuries (in the minors),”  he 
said.

Kinston, which boasts a population of 25,234, 
rat^s with Pampa in terms of entertainment 
opportunities and size. Hargrove said the people 
are also top quality.

“ The people here compare with the people in 
the Panhandle,”  he said. “ ’They’re very friendly 
and are always open and willing to give you a 
hand.”

After this season, Hargrove intends to spend a 
month in the Florida Instructional League and 
then return to live in Perryton during the remain
der of the off-season.

If the day ever comes when Hargrove is offered 
a major league managerial job, the former first 
baseman foresees no problem with “ reverse dis
crimination.”

’The hot issue in baseball this year is the lack of 
blacks and other minorities in managerial and 
front office positions.

Hargrove pointed out that because baseball is 
so much in the public eye, the racism problem has 
been distorted to a certain extent.

“ I don't think racism is any more of a problem 
in baseball as it is in the doctors, lawyers or 
roughneck professions.”  he said. “ I have no prob
lem with minorities in front office positions as 
long as they’re qualified.”

When Hargrove was a slugger in the big 
leagues, he was known for his unique manner
isms at the plate. Neglecting to call them nervous 
habits, Hargrove just said there were certain 
things that bothered him when he came to the 
plate.

“ 1 wanted to do my job to the best of my ability 
and concentrate to the best of my ability.

“ It always seemed like my batting glove had a 
crease in it and I ’d have to straighten that out or 
the sleeve on my right shoulder always hung 
down further so I always had to pull it up before 
batting.”

As far as his favorite memory as a Ranger, he 
cited one that continues to please him: A game 
winning hit in 1975.

“ I hardly ever started against left handers,”  he 
said. “ But, one night, Billy (Martin, then the

Texas manager) had the confidence to leave me in 
the game and I got a hit off Detroit left hander 
John Hiller to win the game in the fourteenth 
inning.”

As far as his favorite manager, Hargrove said 
he always enjoyed playing under Dave Garcia in 
Cleveland and Mariin in Texas.

“ I played for 12 managers in 12 years,”  he said. 
“ That includes five in one year in Texas.

“ I enjoyed Billy because he was always behind 
his players — sometimes to a fault. You always 
knew he was going to be in your comer.”

A basketball player at Northwestern Oklahoma 
State University in Alva, Hargrove got into base-' 
ball only at his father’s urging.

“ When spring rolled around, the basketball 
season was over and all my friends would want to ' 
go out and have a good time. But, dad wanted me 
to play baseball and thought I would be good at it. 
I ’m certainly glad he talked me into it and I hung' 
with it.”

Hargrove said he never would have made it as a 
professional basketball player, because he was 
too short — 6 feet.

“ I would have grown tired at looking at other' 
people’s knees.”

Sherrill hopes to change image W

koll

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

LAKE CONROE, Texas (AP) — 
Being head football coach at a 
school in the Southwest ( in fe r 
ence is not conducive to winning 
first places in popularity con
tests.

Add athletic director to the job 
and that narrows the circle of 
consistent friends to spouse and 
banker.

Jackie Sherrill entered the 
SWC's competitive cauldron five 
years ago with a big salary, big 
ideas, and, some thought, a big 
mouth.

The fancy-dressing easterner 
was paid more than any college 
football coach in history by Texas 
AAM University to leave Pitt
sburgh. His mission was to get to 
the Cotton Bowl on New Year’s 
Day.

He did so after a slow start with 
back-to-back SWC football cham
pionships.

However, along the way Sher
rill, who dresses like a gentleman 
banker, got into scrapes with the 
media, coaches, and prominent 
SWC figures.

Sherrill’s ego and football team 
took a trampling in his early stint 
at Texas A&M but he kept warn
ing the other coaches to get in 
their licks while they could.

He promised Saturdays of re
tribution. And he delivered , 
offending some, such as Texas

The Freeman File
Christian Coach Jim Wacker, in 
the way he ran up scores.

Meanwhile, the media, which 
had rankled Sherrill early in his 
A&M campaigns by calling him a 
$1 million mistake, launched a 
series of investigations to see how 
clean a program he was running.

Sherrill had a running feud 
with WFAA-TV in Dallas over 
their investigation of quarter
back Kevin Murray and news
papers kept up the pressure. The 
NCAA has yet to act.

Faced with a difficult situation, 
Sherrill fought back.

He lectured the press on how to 
run its business instead of talking 
about Auburn before the 1986 C)ot- 
ton Bowl, maintaining the press 
should focus on good news about 
the SWC instead of problems with 
the league.

On the Thanksgiving night af
ter the Aggies clinched the Cotton 
Bowl against Texas he had a 
shouting match with the bowl’s 
executive director Jim Brock. 
Sherrill also chased some writers 
out of the locker room who had 
assembled to hear A&M’s invita
tion to the Cotton Bowl.

Sports Information Director 
Tom Turbiville decided after the 
Cotton Bowl to quit working for 
Sherrill and entered private busi
ness.

Sherrill even had to twist bal
loons into toy animals for Ohio

State Coach Earl Bruce at a press 
conference as a form of apology 
after an exchange of unpleasan
tries during January’s Cotton 
Bowl week.

If ever an SWC sports figure 
needed an image polishing, it was 
Sherrill, a man of tremendous 
energy but short in diplomacy.

’Then, in late July, Sherrill held 
an extraordinary hour-long, off- 
the-record session with the press 
aboard a party boat on Lake (Con
roe to break some image ice.

Champagne was served and 
Sherrill stated that “ he was not a 
bad guy, no monster”  and wanted 
to clear the air with the media. 
Right up front, he admitted he 
had made mistakes.

What followed was a remark
able round of name-calling where 
true feelings were laid bare. 
Sherrill said he didn’t want any
thing held back and nothing was.

Sherrill gave his side, admit
ting to some mistakes and de
fending his actions in other inst
ances, while the media delivered 
its grievances.

Amazingly, Sherrill had put an 
anchor around his ego and tossed 
it into Lake Conroe for this soul- 
searching session.

Also present was someone 
Sherrill has hired to do something 
about his public relations, John
ny Keith, who got some good ex
perience when he was at Oklaho
ma trying to help the fiesty Barry 
Switzer.

k

Jackie Sherrill....“No more Mr. bad guy.”
(AP IjMerphoto)

C o w b o y s ’  R o h r e r  a n g e r e d  b y  la te s t  c o n tra c t  o f f e r
THOUSAND OAKS, CaUf. (AP) — The 

latest contract offer by the Dallas Cow
boys to Jeff Rohrer has angered the line
backer and started him thinking about re
tirement.

“ I could very easily retire,”  Rohrer said 
Friday. “ Given the circumstances, and 
given the money they’re offering me, I 
wouldn’t hestiate about retiring.

Defensive back Ron Fellows also was 
absent from camp in a contract dispute.

Rohrer faced $1,000 dollar daily fines.

starting Friday, for missing training 
camp.

Joe Bailey, a Cowboys’ vice president 
who handles contract negotiations, said 
Fellows can’t be fined because he doesn’t 
have a signed contract.

“ I ’m both disappointed and surprised,”  
Bailey said.“ In Fellows’ case, I thought 
we had a deal worked out. I still feel we 
can.”

Coach Tom Landry warned that the pair 
may lose their positions.

“ I ’ll have to wait and see but the longer 
they are out, the more their jobs are in 
jeopardy,”  Landry said.

Rohrer, a six-year veteran from Yale 
and the starting right outside linebacker, 
showed up Thursday night, then left after 
deciding he wanted more money.

He is the option year of his contract and 
wants more than the $192,000 the NFL 
team has offered.

Fellows, a seven-year veteran will be

replaced by Manny Hendrix. Also working 
at the right cornerback position will be 
Ron Francis, the second-round draft pick 
from Baylor who has been having an ex 
cellent training camp.

Bailey did sign linebacker Steve DeOs 
sie and defensive end Don Smerek on 
Friday.

Also still missing from the Cowboys' 
training camp was first round pick Danny 
Noonan of Nebraska.

T V  Repair 
A ll Brands 

Professional 
Piano 

Tu n in g
75" . o

Ta y lo r Services 
Call Don 
669.3121

Pamcel Partnership set for Aug. 8 -9
The 1987 Pamcel Partnerhip is 

scheduled for Aug. 8-9 at the 
Celanese golf course.

Entry fee is $90. Interested per
sons can contact Marcella Hogan 
at 665-1801, extension 4244.

The tournament will have five 
flights and will be flighted by tot
al handicap. Morning and after
noon tee times are 7:30 and 1:30.

Prizes in each flight include 
'Titleist D.T.R. irons, first; Tit- 
leist metal woods, second, and 
Titleist bags, third.

AfWIERICAN
P O m C E R .

D o r m a n  s c o re s  a c e

B.F. Dorman of Pampa had a 
hole in one earlier this week at the

Pampa Country Club course. He 
aced the No. 12 hole.

Dorman’s playing partners 
were Bill Simon, Bill Allison and 
Ĉ ody Allison, all of Pampa.

Public Notice

RESCHEDULED 
REAL ESTATE 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS 

Location; From the 1-40 In
ter lection near the TOWER 
TRUCK STOP on the Eait aide 
of Groom, go M mile Southeast 
bound on the North service road 
of 1-40 to a county road that 
angles off service road due east. 
Take this road for V4 mile to the 
intersection which forms the 
Southwest comer of the prop
erty
Property owned by Leldon A. 
Hudson and Margaret EUsabeth 
Farley Hudson
All of Section 39, Block B3, 
HAGN Railway Co. Survey, Cer- 
Uficate #1S/32M, Abstract #298, 
Patent #907, Volume 54 Dated 
December 18, 1980 Comprising 
646 acres save and except sever
al small tracts.
W/2 of Section 34, Block B3 
HAGN Railway Co. Survey Cer- 
Uficate #15/3283, Abstract #788, 
Patent #9, Volume 1 Dated 
February 7, 1903 save and ex
cept approximately 183 acres of 
homestead. For more details 
and copy of survey contact Wil
liams *  r  ■ ■ • --------
9387.
PLACE: South Steps of Gray 
County Courthouse - Pampa,

Q u a lity  D o o rs  & E n e rg y -E ffic ie n t W in d o w s  
Reasonably Pricedl

J e n k in s
Doors and Windows

Ph I 806 372 4336
830 W 6«h 

Amarillo. Texos TX 1 800 692 4066

Webb, Inc. #  808-374-

TTiesday-September I,
1987
TIME: 10:06 A.M.
TERMS; Said Real EsUta will 
be aold lor cash to high eat bid
der. Selling subject to all taxas 
due therein . 17116 to be conveyed 
^  SubeUtue Trustee’s Deisd. 
For information contact Wil- 
Uams A Webb. Inc. »  908374- 
9387.
B-41 faly 10, 18,19.38

HARVESTER 
LANES

1401 8 . H e b a rt 
685-34ZZ o r 66S-5ISI

NOW
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Satarday*Siinday

Monday and Tuesday 
Open at 4 p.m.

Wednesday'llinrsday'Friday 
Open at 10 a.m.

C4Mne, See U«!***
Get Ready F o r F mH
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Jack&  J ill
F O O D  C E N T E  R ^

R A N D Y ’ S  F O O D  S T O R E
401 N. Ballard

IFRESNLEAN

CHUCK

TEHDER TA S TEp«:m i  
BOHELESS

CHUCK 
STEAK

100% PURE FROZER

OUR FAMILY 
ORANGE JUICE

K R Ä H

PARKAY OLEO
1 U .  K t .

F R E E
Um H 1 With A FiNcd C«iiifieatt

PLEASMOR

HOMOGENIZED
MILK

V, uuoN pusnc

I M  I WM A R M  CMWiea)«

Open 24 Hours

Jacks. J ill
 ̂ F O O D  C E N T E R  /

PRICES EF F EC TI VE  THRU 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1987

FRESH RIK

VALUE
PRlOtUU

CALIFORHIA
TOMATCES

|B&B P H A R M A C Y , INC
I t  H ow  L o c a to d  In

FOOD STORE
401 H. B a lla rd  6 6 5 -5 7 8 8  o r  6 6 9 -1 0 7 1

Rocer Davis, Registered Pharmacist 
For Emergency, Call 665-8533 

•Free Delivery »PCS «PAID «MEDICAID 
Store Hours 9-6 Mon.-Fri,— 9-1 Sat.

We Accept Visa/MasterCard

RIPE TEXAS

CANTALOUPE

TOp '^ R L O m  STEAK 

A U  MEAT WIENERS

DEL MONTE

CATSUP

UTSUP

‘RONUS-PAK’ KRAn

MACARONI 
& CHEESE

A U  FUVM S

COCA-COLA
6 M K -12 O Z. GUIS

PIEISM OR

NOT DOG or 
HAMBURGER BUNS

(  CT. K t .

Uril 1 WM A F M

ULFUVORS

GILLETn 
ICE CREAM

UmH 1 With A FiNed Certificate

5 Q U A R T S  
CILLETTE

IC E  C R E A M .

5 QT. PAIL

PLEASMOR

GRANULATED SUGAR
5 LB . BAG

UmH 1 WHh A FHed OertiAoate Lm H I  WHh a  FMod Certifioeto

È

I

i

FOISERS M l CRIHDS

BAG COFFEE
MM FAMILY

ASSORTED NAPKINS
M A F T  K t U lA R  0*  U tN T

MAYONNAISE

DOUBLE COUPONS DAILY LIMIT $1.00 
EX CL UD ES  F R EE  & 

TOBACCO COUPONS

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS SATURDAYS
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“ It’s moiic that ■» when you hear it —  
you’ve Just go to i ^ y  it.”

—Earl Niemeyer, i>anJo picker

“ People.*
— Rodney Lacy, guitarist

“Just a dam good time. There’s nothin' 
exaggerated or professional about it. And 
you won’t find a lot of people drinkin' and 
carryhi’ mi.

—Hugh Coder, festival founder
«s

“It’s music from the heart.”
—Herb Mayfield, mandolin player

'V ;

'  Í  *

James Kirkland o f Amarillo slings his guitar over 
his shoulder.

/ ‘ » ' i

1 rV
■gi. OHav#

li

//■ M.m

tU y  Cargo of Amarillo plucks a “  i »

h.k

Herb Mayfield of Dimnd|t strums U s  mandolin.

I»
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MRS. LARRY CRAIG McCORMICK 
Jmnet lienelse Timwons

MR. A MRS. TIM D. LONG 
Julie A b b  Williams

Timmons-McCormick Williams-Long
Janet Deneise Timmons and Larry Craig McCormick exchanged 

wedding vows at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 1 in First Baptist Church of White 
Deer, with the Rev. Harold Abney, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Wolfforth, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Timmons of White 
Deer.

Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Larry McCormick of 
Paris, Texas.

Music was provided by Nita Ramming, organist, of White Deer, and 
Carl Meyer, soloist, of Skellytown.

Matron of honor was Dianna Bohannon of Snyder. Bridesmaids 
were Shela Terry of White Deer, Bekki Beverly of McKinney, Sara 
Rieck of Austin and Helen Martin of Lubbock.

Best man was Chad Clawson of Lubbock. Groomsmen were Ronnie 
McCormick of Paris, Texas; Terry Timmons of Panhandle; Troy 
Timmons of White Deer; and Scott Harmon of Lubbock.

A reception was held in the church parlor following the ceremony. 
Amy Sprinkle of Pampa registered guests. Servers were Lenora Oat- 
man of Perryton, Trish Timmons of Panhandle and Rosalea Kalka of 
White Deer

; The bride attended Texas Tech University, where she majored in 
Question. She is employed by Security Federal Savings and Loan in 
Amarillo.
‘ The bridegroom received a bachelor’s degree in agricultural econo
mics, with an emphasis on finance, from Texas Tech University. He is 
employed by the Farm Credit Banks of Texas, working at the Federal 
Land Bank Association in Amarillo.
• The couple were to spend their honeymoon in Cozumel, Mexico.

P

a

MR. A MR.S MAVRY JAY WILLS 
Lisa Gayle Howard

Howard-Wills
Lisa Gayle Howard became the bride of Maury Jay WUls on July 4 in 

First Baptist Church of Pampa, with John Glover, minister of music at 
the church, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Howard of Pampa. 
Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Terry W. Wills of Mesa, 

Aril
Music was provided by Wanetta Hill, pianist, of Pampa.
Maid of honor was Melissa Shilling of Pampa. Bridesmaid was Lisa 

Mason of Pampa.
Best man was Scott Wills of Denver, Colo. Groomsman was Lance 

Wills of Mesa, Ariz. Both are brothers of the groom.
Candlelighter was Matt Edgar of Oklahoma City, Okla. Ring bear

ers were Tnilyn Deeds and Bridgett Stephenson, both of Pampa. 
Flower girl was Regina Deeds of Pampa.

Ushers were Shaun Enloe of Dallas; Michael Edgar of Oklahoma 
City, Okla. ; and Randy Parsley and Terry Bradley, both of Pampa.

Registering guests were Misti Howard of Pampa and Angela Edgar 
of Oklahoma City, Okla.

A reception was held in the church parlor following the ceremony. 
Assistants were Paulette Edgar of Oklahoma CRy, Okla. ; Linda Enloe 
o f Dallas; and Pam Deeds, Carol Ziegelgruber and Summer Ziegel- 
gmber, all of Pampa.

The bride is a graudate of Pampa High School.
The bridegroom is a graduate of Pampa High School and is em- 

p ^ a d  by Howard Compressor Service.
A e  eoople have made their home in Pampa following a honeymoon 

trip to Amarillo. ~

Julie Ann Williams became the bride of Tim D. Long in a 7 p.m. 
ceremony July 11 in Valley View Christian Church of Dallas, with the 
Rev. Ron Key, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Merle Hogan of Houston.
Parents of the bridegroom are Max and Verla Long of Pampa.
Cheryl Wilson of Houston was matron of honor. Bridesmaids were 

Tamara Long Qualls, sister of the groom, and Teresa Moran, both of 
Austin; and Becky Kutac of Dallas.

Mark Dobson of Monday was best man. Groomsmen were Max 
Long, the groom’s father, of Pampa; Steve Qualls, brother-in-law of 
the groom, of Austin; and Ken Laye, brother of the groom, of Azle.

Music was provided by Nathan Hecht, organist, and Renee and John 
Hopkins, vocalists, ail of Kansas City, Mo.

Jonie Hopkins, nephew of the bride, of Kansas City was ringbearer. 
Heather Hopkins, niece of the bride, of Kansas City was flower girl.

Susan Bacon, cousin of the bride, of Statesboro, Ga. registered 
guests.

Ushers were Scott Ellithorp and Clint Martin, both of Dallas; 
“ Woody”  Farr of Paris, France; and Randy Habbutzel of Tulsa, Okla.

The bride’s brother, Ken Williams of Houston, gave her away.
A reception was held at the church following the ceremony. Libby 

Potts of Dallas served the bride’s cake.
’The bride attended Sharpstown Senior High School and Baptist 

Bible College of Springfield, Mo. She is a legal assistant for Rise & 
Ryman of Dallas.

The bridegroom attended Pampa High School and DeVry Institute 
of Technology in Dallas. He is a product engineer for Henricks Tech
nologies in the Dallas area.

The couple plan to make their home in Carrollton after a honeymoon 
trip to the Bahamas.

If

MRS. MICHAEL DAVID LYNN  
Robbie LyBB Ratliff

Ratliff-Lynn

%f.

MRS. STEPHEN LAWERENCE CLEMENTS 
Berk lee Louise BralBard

Brainard-Clements
Berklee Louise Brainard and Stephen Lawerehce Clements were 

united in marriage at 4 p.m. Aug. 1 in First Presbyterian Church of 
Pampa, with the Rev. Tom Buzbee of First Presbyterian Church of 
Canadian officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Brainard 11 of 
Pampa. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. E.S.F. Brainard of Canadian.

Parents of the bridegroom are Mrs. Sam Anderson and Mr. Ray 
Clements, both of Dalhart. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Clements of Dalhart.

Matron of honor was Mrs. Kenneth Wicker, sister of the bride, of 
Canadian. Bridesmaids were Amy Brainard and Sena Brainard, sis
ters of the bride, both of Pampa; and Beth Smitherman of Dallas.

Best man was Danny McLain of Sanford. Groomsmen were Eddie 
Houston, brother-in-law of the groom, of Borger; Allen Chronister of 
Pampa; and Walter Ziegler of Amarillo.

Music was provided by Doris Goad, organist, of Pampa; and Mrs. 
Victor Schumann of Spearman and Eddie Burton of Pampa, soloists.

Flower girl was Sarah Cassidey of Jacksonville, Fla. Ring bearer 
was Jamie Cassidey of Jacksonville, Fla.

Ushers were Swasey Brainard, brother of the bride, of Pampa, and 
Kenneth Wicker, brother-in-law of the bride, of Canadian.

A reception was held in the church parlor following the ceremony. 
Kelly Schoenhals, cousin of the bride, of Canadian, registered guests. 
Reception assistants were Lori Cox of Canyon; Mrs. Norman Butts of 
Elk City, Okla.; Pamela Cook of Amarillo; Lisa Cole pf Dallas; Mrs. 
Bob Marmorato, cousin of the bride, of Marietta, Ga.; and Mrs. James 
Cassidey, cousin of the bride, of Jacksonville, Fla.

Members of the house party were Mrs. Gamer Schoenhals and Mrs, 
Frank Hunt, both of Canadian; and Emestyne Pulse, Mrs. Robert 
Rapstine, Mrs. T.W. Williams, Mrs. Martin Stubbe, Mrs. John Ellis, 
Georgia Mack and Mrs. Mark Topper, ail of Pampa.

’The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School, West Texas State 
University and the ranch management program at Texas Christian 
University. She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority. She is em
ployed at the Brainard ranch.

I^ e  bridegroom is a graduate of Felt, Okla High School and is 
employed at the Brainard ranch.

li ie  couple will make their home at the Brainard Ranch at Skelly
town following a honeymoon trip to San Francisco.
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Robbie Lynn Ratliff and Michael David Lynn exchanged wedding 
vows at 7 p.m. Aug. 1 in First Baptist Church of Pampa, with John 
Glover, minister of music, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.R. Ratliff of Pampa.
Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Lynn of Pampa.
Music was provided by Bridget and Mark MiUiken of Coahoma, and 

Chris Gustin of Pampa.
Nan Copeland of Pampa was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were 

Summer Hudson, Margo Hess and MicheUe Lynn, sister of the groom, 
aU of Pampa.

Best man was Johnny Smith, brother of the groom, of Breckenridge. 
Groomsmen were Michael Glover, David McGUl and Darwynn Nail, 
aU of Pampa.

Flower girls were Latisha MiUiken of Coahoma and Christy Ratliff, 
cousin of the bride, of Irving.

Ushers were Jackie VanNatta of Borger and John Hazel of Pampa.
Ring bearer was Joshua Kennedy, cousin of the groom, of Hooker, 

Okla.
Becky Gark of Pampa registered guests.
A reception was held in the church parlor foUowing the ceremony. 

Assistants were Brandi Wyatt of SpringervlUe, Arts. ; and KeUy Gross, 
Lauri Anderwald, Lara McBride, Mary Price and Joan Nail, aU of 
Pampa.

The bride is a 1987 graduate of Pampa High School and is employed 
at Anthony’s in Pampa.

The bridegroom is a 1986 graduate tA Pampa High School and is 
employed by United Parcel Service.
• 11m  couple |Ran to make their home in Pampa.

WILLIAM B. FALSER A TERRI EADS

Eads-Palser
sen

Mr. and Mrs. Donald DUlman of Pampa and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ead£ 
at McLean announce the engagement of their daughter, Terri Eads o f  
DaUas, to WiUiam B. Palser of DaUas.

Palser is the son <rf Mr. and Mrs. Ivan J. Palser of Big Springs, Neb.* 
The couple plan to wed at 5 p.m. Sept. 12 in Central Baptist Church of* 

Pampa. ;
The hride-elect is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School and- 

attended Northwestern Oklahoma State University in Alva, Okla. She; ■ 
is employed by VaUey National Financial Services in DaUas.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1981 graduate Big Springs High 
School and a 198S graduate of Mid-Plains Community CoUege. He is, 
emirioyed by Euband Ready-Mix Concrete in DaUas.
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MRS. PAVL WILLIAMS BOWERS 
SoadrM Renale Singleton

Singleton-Bowers
Sondra Renaie Singleton and Paul Williams Bowers were united in 

marriage in a double ring candlelight ceremony at 7 p.m. Aug. 1 in 
First United Methodist Church of Pampa, with the Rev. Glenn Shock, 
youth minister of First BapUst Church of Pampa, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EmmeU H. Singleton of 
Amarillo.

Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Bowers of 
Dumas. «
' Music was provided by Tracy Cary, organist; Karen Anderson, 
pianist; and Charles Johnson and Marla Jet, vocalists, all of Pampa.

Maid of honor was Stephanie Singleton, sister of the bride, of Amar
illo. Bridesmaids were Sherrie Singleton, sister of the bride, and Kim 

. Bowers, sister of the groom, both of Amarillo; and Ra Nita Barnett, 
Stephanie Phillips and Mickie Mendoza, all of Pampa.

Best man was the groom's father, Richard Bowers of Dumas. 
Groomsmen were Charles Bowers, uncle of the groom. Grant Gamb- 
Un, Jimmy Massick and Michael Lopez, all of Pampa; and Ty Cross of 
Skellytown.
‘ Flower girl was Robin Davis of Pampa. Candle lighter was Christy 
Templeton, cousin of the bride, of Mesquite.

Ring bearer was Chandler Bowers, cousin of the groom, of Pampa. 
Ushers were Kelon McAlister of Pampa and Noel and Bryan Bow 

ers, brothers of the groom, of Dumas.
l i ie  bride and her maternal grandmother, Mrs. Douglas Norman of 

Dallas, made her train-length veil. The bride’s bouquet was made by 
her cousin, Cyndi Cox of Mesquite. It included a lace handkerchief 
from her maternal great-grandmother, Martha Merrifield.

A reception was held in the church’s fellowship hall following the 
ceremony. Servers were Sharon Groves, cousin of the bride, of Mes
quite ; Debbie Whitson, sister of the groom, of Dumas ; Margie McAlis
ter, Becky Starnes, Karen Trogovac and Sonya Martin, all of Pampa ; 
and Tiffani Miller of Amarillo.

Regina Barnett of Pampa registered guests. Melody Tiller, cousin 
. of the bride, of Mesquite and Stephanie Davis of Pampa passed out 

rice bags.
The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School and Mrs. Wade’s 

Fashion Merchandising College of Dallas.
The bridegroom is a graduate of Pampa High School and is current

ly serving in the U.S. Navy.
' The couple plan to make their home in Chicago.

Club News
Magic Plains Chapter 

ABWA
I Magic Plains Chapter of Amer
ican Business Women’s Associa
tion met recently in Energas 
Flame Room.
‘ Jim  L a r a m o re ,  n ew ly  
appointed safety director for the 
City of Pampa, presented a slide 
program  with discussion fol
lowing.
; Chapter chapter charms and 
flamelighter charms were pre
sented to WUda McGahen, Wyno- 
na S e e ly , L u ra  M an n in g , 
Uoydene Barker, Phyllis Lara
more, Myrtle Carey and Evelyn 
Boyd.
> Ellen Malone reported on the 
fall membership drive.
; Twelve m em bers and four 
guests attended the meeting.
. Hostesses for the August meet
ing will be McGahen and Phyllis 
Laramore.

Wanien of the Moose 
Chapter 11(3

Women of the Moose, Chapter 
11(3, held their regular enroll
ment meeting July 28, with 
Senior Regent Lsmn Poole pres
iding.

The College of Regent Commit- 
tiM, chaired by Nancy Davis, pro
vided salads and finger sand
wiches.

New members include Hasel 
Peace , sponsored by Bunny 
Anderson, and Margaret H. Roy, 
sponsored by Edie Young.

Thirteen members were pre
sent at the meeting.

Rae Butler renewed her oath.

HARVIES 7,?;
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MR. A MRS. OREN SIMPSON MR. A MRS. W.B. BURGESS

Simpsons reach 
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simpson of Pampa will be honored with a 50th 
wedding anniversary reception from 5 to8:30 p.m. Aug. 8 in Energas 
Flame Room, 220 N. Ballard.

The reception will be hosted by the couple’s children. Bill Simpson 
and Margaret Inmon, both of Pampa, and Wanda Deering of Garland; 
and the couple’s niece, Ellen Malone of Pampa.

Mr. Simpson married the former Gladys Imogene Robison on Aug. 
10,1937 in Memphis, Texas. They moved to Pampa in 1951, where he 
has been a mechanic until his retirement. They are members of Fel
lowship Baptist Church.

The Simpsons have seven grandchildren and two grea t
grandchildren. *

Friends of the couple will be welcome at the reception.

Burgesses mark 
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Burgess of Pampa will be honored with a 50th 
wedding anniversary reception from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Aug. 8 in the 
Starlight Room of Coronado Inn.

Hosting the event will be the couple’s children, Leon and Pat Meason 
of Clinton, Okla.; Jerry and Margo Stanley of Pampa; and Hal and 
Roberta Burgess of Corpus Christi.

Bee Burgess married Viva Willis on Aug. 26,1937 in Pampa. He is a 
barber at Crowson Barber Shop, and is retired from Phillips Pet
roleum Company, where he was employed 32 years.

Mrs. Burgess is employed by Behrman’s.
The couple are members of First Baptist Church. They have seven 

grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Friends and family members are welcome to attend the reception.

and her green cap tassel was 
changed to a red tassel.

Announcement was made of a 
picnic that was to be held today.

The next meeting is a chapter 
meeting, scheduled for Aug. 11.

Ahmsa Ctab 
af Pampa

Altrusa Club of Pampa met at 7 
p.m. July 27 in Coronado Inn for a 
dinner meeting.

Louise Bailey presented the 
Altrusa Accent, “ How to Say It In 
Altrusa.’ ’

Marilyn McClure introduced 
the program, "N o  Stowaways,’’ 
and the speakers fw  the evening, 
M arcella Hogan, Bobbie Sue 
Stephens and Stacy Hamilton. 
Each spoke on their membership 
and classification in Altrusa.

Highlight of the evening was 
recognition of new members and 
their sponsors. New members 
presented with carnations were 
Myma Orr, Marcella Hogan, De
bbie Stokes, Stacy Hamilton, 
Joyce Williams, Judy Warner, 
Bobbie Sue Stephens, Karen  
Owens and Nancy Coffee.

Their sponsors, presented with 
Unity HmNigh Service awards, 
w ere Louise Bailey, Evelyn  
Mason, Mary McDaniel, Mary 
Wilson, Daisey Bennett, Pat 
Johnson and Kaye Roberts.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
members of the Altrusa Inrorma- 
tkm Committee.

The next meeting will be a busi
ness meeting at noon Aug. 10 in 
Coronado Ism.

News Policy
1 .THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs 

used in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMENTS A WEDDINGS — Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk at least 
one month before and no earlier than three months before the 
wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published Sun
day, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more 
than a month after the wedding.

3. ANN IVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENTS — Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 
years or more. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must 
be submitted by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wed
ding and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the 
editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be 
obtained between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
The Pampa News office or by sending a self - addressed, 
.stamped envelope to The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
7>K)60 2198.

MR. A MRS. WILLIAM H. (DICK) SHAFER

Shafers observe 
50th anniversary

A 50th wedding anniversary reception honoring William H. (Dick) 
and Lucille Shafer of Pampa was held July 26 in the couple’s home.

Hosts were the couple’s daughter, Carolyn James, and her husband, 
the Rev. Paul D. James, of Placentia, Calif.; and their son, the Rev. 
E.L. Teague, and his wife Lois of Balko, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Shafer were wed on July 28, 1937. They moved from 
Oklahoma to Pampa in 1941.

He retired from Dorchester Gas Producing Co. in 1978 after 35 years 
of employment with the company.

They have two children, eight grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.

Ingram’s

George R. Walters, M.D., P.A.
is pleased to announce 

the association of

Lori A. Harkins, M.D. 
Regional Eye Center

107 W . % th  St. ram p a  T x ., 79065

(806) 665-0051
Services provided for cataract implant surgery, 
laser surgery for secondary cataracts, glaucoma 
and diabetic eye disease.

THE HOLLYWOOD
o f Amarillo

; ANM’A
M A L L

355-4416 4523 Western

W h a t  DO WE THINK  of small town people? 
Since we came from towns like Wellington, Miami, 
Hereford and Stinnett, we think they are “the salt 
of the earth.” We’re Ingram’s o f Amarillo and we 
go the extra mile for yoifr business. Call us collect 
today at 355-4416. You are going to feel right at 
home with us.

Injfram's is thr hom r o f

„.HnsaV
Ulpj^Free

l)ir  rr i olulionary nrn carpet that resists soil art J  stairss

After Inventory Liquidation

7 5 %  0 .
All Spring/Summer Fashions

•Coordiixites 
•Related separates 
•Santa Cruz 
•Johnny Collar Knit Top 
•Matching Skirts/sweater

•Polar Fleese top 
•Better skirts & trousers 
•College Town 
•Jessico Ltd.
•Tom  Joy
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JmaifBr <aravM
Jennifer Graves, daushter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Graves of 
Pampa, w ill compete in New 

* York Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 
S-4, for the title of Miss Dance of 
America.

She earned the title of Miss 
Dance o f Chapter #35, Dance 
Masters of America, in February 
at Lubbock. The 1M7 Pampa 
High School graduate will a t t ^  
Oklahoma University in the fail 
as a dance major.

She has been a student at Made
line Graves School of Dance for 14 
years, and has assisted and 
taught classes in ballet, tap, Jazi 
and gymnastics.

Graves is a member of M.G. 
Dancers dance company and 
M.G. Flyers gymnastics team.

She was awarded a Dance Mas
ters of America $250 scholarship.

Winifred Earles of Pampa and 
the late M.L. “ Doc" Earles, has 
been appointed to the poisition of 
National Safety Director of the 
Department of Justice.

V . ,

He is a 1967 graduate of Pampa 
High School. He spent six years 
with the 101st Airborne, two 
years of which were in Vietnam, 
attaining the rank of captain.

l i t .

Earles has worked as a safety 
officer in a number of correction
al facilities throughout the Un

ited States, and as regional direc-'" 
tor in the Eastern Division for the 
last two years. "

He and his wife Nora have two 
children, Travis, 14, and Stacy, 
12. They will reside in German
town, Md.

Larry Earles
L a rry  Earles, son o f Mrs.

Richard W.HaO
Richard W. Hall, son of W.T. 

and Jean W. Hall of Olton, has 
been promoted In the U.S. Army 
to the rank of leiutenant colonel.

JENNIFER GRAVES 
Hall is chief of the Plans and 

Procedures Division with the 4th 
Mateitel Management Center at 
Fort Hood, Texas.

His wife, Mary, is the daughter

LARRY EARLES
of Erbin L. and Louise T. Crowell 
of Canadian.

H all is a 1970 graudate of 
Panhandle State University at 
Goodwell, Okla.

MR. é  MRS. C U FF O R D  LEW IS

Lewises observe 
50th anniversary

Vacations dominate summer

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lewis of Pampa will be honored with a 50th 
wedding anniversary reception from 2 to 4;30 p.m. Aug. 9 in the parlor 
of First Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelsoii.

Hosting the event will be the couple’s daughter, Mrs. Karen Kerns, 
and grandchildren, Brent Dabbs and Gary Dabbs, aU of Pampa.

Mr. Lewis married the former Mary Elizabeth Nees on Aug. 7,1937 
in Amarillo. He is retired from Cabot Corporation and the Plumbers 
and Steamfitters Union. Mrs. Lewis was a bookkeeper and office 
manager for Tex Evans Buick Co. for many years.

They are members of St. Matthews Episcopal Church and the Order 
of the Eastern Star. Mr. Lewis is a member of the Masonic Lodge, the 
Cosistory and the Shrine.

Mr. Lewis is a member of one of the area’s pioneer families. He was 
bom and raised in Pampa, and Mrs. Lewis has lived in Pampa since 
she was a small child.

They have one daughter, two grandchildren and two great- 
granddaughters.

Friends are welcome to attend the reception.

Nominations sought 
for service awards

Women’ s Forum, Am arillo  
Area, is accepting nominations 
for the 1987 Texas Panhandle Dis- 
tinguished Women’ s Service 
Awards.

Nominations will be accepted 
by Women’s Forum awards com
mittee .until Sept. 1, according to 
committee chair AUegra Bush.

The awards are presented to 
Patthapdle women who have 
made outstanding contributions 
to the region.

Women’s Forum reestablished 
the Distinguished Women’s Ser
vice Awards after West Texas 
State University discontinued 
them in 1985. Since 1976, 89 
Panhandle women have been 
honored with the award. Past re
cipients have been leaders in 
farm ing, ranching, business, 
medicine, education, voluntar
ism, finance, communications, 
civic responsibility, health care 
and the legal system.

Women who are legal residents 
of the top 26 counties of the

Panhandle and who have NOT 
previously received this award 
are eligible for nomination. The 
Awards Committee encourages 
nomination of any woman who 
has had a significant impact on 
the Panhandle of Texas through 
her local community in one or 
more of these categories: Arts, 
Civic Leadership and Public Ser
vice, Education, Health Care, 
Legal, Science and Technology, 
and Voluntarism.

Winners are selected on the 
basis of lasting contributions or 
achievem ents that have im 
pacted the region. A representa
tive panel of Panhandle citizens, 
including form er award reci
pients, will select the award win
ners. Recipients will be honored 
at an awards ceremony sche
duled for noon Oct. 17 at 'Tascosa 
Country Club in Amarillo.

For more information or to re
quest a nomination form, contact 
Women’s Forum, 3403-A Thur
man, Amarillo, 79109.

Welcome to August! Vaca
tions, where and when, make a 
strong bid fo r conversation 
topics.

Taking the big step from high 
school to college is a favorite sub
ject for recent high school gradu
ates. Decisions on dust ruffles, 
bedspreads and colors were fun 
talk to Leslie Knox and Cindy 
Epperly, who w ill be college 
roommates at Angelo State. 
Dana, Fred and Cindy, Jane and 
Leslie attended orientation.

Shirley, Harold, Laurie Leigh, 
Andrea and Kelly Haines might 
well be Pampa’s most excited 
family. During family sessions 
early in February, the decision to 
be host family to an American 
F ie ld  S e r v ic e  s tu den t, a 
Japanese girl, was unanimous. 
Confirmation came early in May. 
The postage tab on a PHS annual, 
Texas T-shirt, Chamber of Com
merce brochure, family and local 
pictures came to $45. Harold 
thinks Shirley talked to the future 
on an American Friday morning 
to a Japanese Saturday night.‘ 
Sumi Hayes, whose native tongue 
is Japanese, will talk next call be
fore the guest arrives in mid- 
August. Sue Hutchison is head of 
the local AFS.

Do ask Elena Donald and her 
mother Zola about their Missis
sippi R iver Great American 
Steamboat Race on the Mississip
pi Queen from New Orleans to St. 
Louis. Elena ^ a m e  part of the 
entertainment when she was 
awarded the “ Vox Calliopus’ ’ 
certificate, all because she play
ed a recognizable tune in a cal
liope contest! Opportunities like 
that are few and far between.

Mattie Wave and W. A. Morgan, 
Nell Wray, Marie Houston are 
still talking about their seven-day 
Royal Princess Cruise to Alaska 
and a five-day land tour, includ
ing the Midnight Express. 'The 
Morgans are seasoned know-how 
travelers.

Charlene and Ray Morriss vi-~ 
sited family in Georgetown.

Visitors in the homes of Peggy, 
Regina and Amy Turner, Billie 
and G.W. James were Pam and

A Peeking 
at Pampa
B y Katie

— “ and no wind.”  The tempera
ture inside the statue was “ well 
over 100 degrees," which kept 
them from being able to climb 
into the statue itself.

Randy Turner, Erin, Sally and 
Guy, recently of Utah. Randy is 
on his way to Comiso, Sicily for a 
tour of duty in the U.S. Air Force. 
Pam and children will join him 
later. Other fam ily members, 
Rhonda and Larry Hicks, Bran
des and Chelsie cam e from  
Gruver.

V irgie and Bill Tuke report 
breathtaking scenic beauty on a 
recent trip to the Pacific North
west — Oregon and Washington.

Betty and Don F le tch e r ’ s 
daughter came from Las Vegas 
for a family visit.

Amy and Rick Parnell, Kyle 
and Ryan toured Yellowstone 
National Park on a trip that in- 
clttdqd New Mexico, Utah, Col
orado, Idaho, Wyoming and Mon
tana. <

Lots of kind words to Debbie 
Stubblefield, secretary of Cal
vary Baptist Church but not a 
member, for volunteering as a 
sponsor of a young people’s group 
at Pan Fork Baptist Camp in Col
orado because of an urgent need 
for one more sponsor. Charles 
McGahen, Skip Matson, the Rev. 
John Denton and Jim Jennings 
split days at camp to assure 
enough sponsors. I t ’ s called 
doing one’s part and more.

Sometime soon Mike Wamke of 
D ansv ille , K y ., known as a 
Christian comc^an, will appear 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium. Mike 
is an ex-Satanist, ex-addict and 
ex-pusher, who had a religious 
experience in naval boot camp. 
Watch and ask for more details.

Charles Johnson attended the 
Texas Band and Orchestra Direc
tors Association Convention in 
San Antonio.

The Pampa High Schotri Show 
Choir will begin rehearsals on 
Aug. 11. First appearances will 
be on the first in-service day for

teachers and Chautauqua on 
Labor Day. Singers are Kathy 
Smith, Leslie McQueen, Angie 
Harvey, Amber Whatley, Jana 
Kitchens, K^stal Keyes, Cannon 
Allen, Ronnie and Donnie Berry, 
Brian Hogan, Corey Coon and 
Scott Peak. O ^ r  personnel are 
Ashley Russell, keyboard; Mark! 
Bridges, drummer; Kathy Hall 
and Matt Walsch, guitarists; 
Scott Webb and Lance Matthews, 
technicians.

When Mary Seedig returned to 
work in the admissions office at 
Coronado Community Hospital 
after recent surgery, she did feel 
missed. Big balloons on her desk 
said, “ Welcome back, Mary!”

A warm Pampa “ Welcome!!! ”  
to the Rev. Bill Bailey, his wife 
Edith, and TWO sets of twins — 
John and Compton, age 5, and 
Richard and Meg, age 3. Bill will 
conduct his first worship service 
at S t.M atth ew s  E p iscopa l 
Church th is m orn ing. 'The 
Baileys moved to Pampa only 
days ago from Rock Hill, S.C.

Dr. Alfredo and Tracy Juan 
and family vacationed in New 
York.

Dr. Vijay and Shanta Mohan, 
Salil, Sameer and Sarita are all 
back home afer a lengthy visit 
with family and friends in India.

Philip and Mary Brady and 
their two daughters, Janee', 5, 
and Jocelyn, 7, spent the first 12 
days of July on a vacation trip to 
visit Philip’s family in Endicott, 
N .Y. While there, they toured 
Thousand Islands, the St. Lawr
ence seaway, the Adirondack 
Mountains and the Statue of 
Liberty.

Mary said the weather was hot 
and humid but nice, not too bad. 
The day they visited the Statue of 
Liberty, the temperature was 100 
degrees with 90 percent humidity

Wedding congratulations to the 
former Helen Wirth and Pat Ley, 
also a reative Pampa newcomer. 
Pat is the superintendent of 
Arthur Brothers.

Family and friends are pleased 
to have Margaret Nichols back in 
home territory. She is enjoying 
phone calls, cards and visits 
while recovering from a broken 
bone.

Lance Matthews, %on of Sandie 
and Richard Crosswhite, is walk
ing on air with good reason. He 
enjoyed a two-for-one family visit 
when his cousin Randy Matthews 
and family Janice and Slugger 
came from  Andrews and an 
opportunity to see Randy play 
baseba ll in the Babe Ruth 
Tournament. Randy overcame 
what many would consider a dis
ability to become a first-rate 
baseball player with one good 
hand and one helping hand. 
Janice and Slugger commuted 
from Andrews to Pampa to see 
Randy play and back to Crane to 
see a younger son play. Lance is 
proud of his Uncle Mickey Matth
ews, who will be coaching defen 
sive secondary football for TCU 
in Fort Worth.

Claudine and Elmer Balch, 
Betty and W.E. Epperson met 
Claudine and Betty ’s brother 
Gordon and Joyce Frashier, 
Elaine and Bonnie and families 
for a family get-together in Albu
querque, N.M. Annie and L.D. 
Frashier flew in from Malibu, 
Calif. A highlight along the way 
was a trip on the scenic railway 
from Chama to Colorado. Family 
visits have taken Claudine from 
Pampa to Houston, Albuque^ue 
and Colorado.

Belle and Lacy Lee visited Pe- 
bbie and Mickey Lee in Abilene 
with the best of reasons: to see a 
new grandson, Cameron Adam 
Great-grandparents are Audrey 
and Jim Steward.

See you next week. Katie.
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Nontake's 
ROTHSCHILD

OUR BRIDAL REGISTRY 

Sheri Jones 

Sandro Dee Stout 

Amondo J. Holt

We know exactly what they 
want in a wedding or shower 
gift. We up-date their Tot as 
gifts are purchased.

Visit us when shopping for a 
gift. We’l  help you s e l^  the
gift that the bride really wants. 
We'N gift-wr^ k. We'll sernl it. 
And tm service is free!

BrougN to you M a servioe to bridei by your wedding experts at—
Pampa Hardware Company

120 N. Cuylsr 060-2579
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Use same watering techniques for all plants
By JOE VaaZANDT 
CooBly ExteoslMi A f eat

GUIDES FOR EFFECTIVE 
LANDSCAPE IRRIGATION 

Watering plants seems to be 
* * one of the most confusing parts (rf 

gardening. The trouble is, too 
many gardeners don’ t realize 

. this until it’s too late.
“ How often should I water?’ ’ 

and “ How much should I apply?’ ’ 
are, at this time of year, the top 
questions from gardeners. Since 
water is both essential for heal
thy plant growth and expeiuive, 
it ’s important to get it to the 
plant’s roots and keep it there. 

The following are several sug- 
.>>1 gestions for watering. These 
I* >  techniques apply to all garden- 

ing, from shade and fruit trees 
and vegetable gardens to lawns 
and houseplants.

Never water strictly by the 
calendar. We don’t drink water 
every 10 minutes or every hour, 

‘Z~Z so why should plants be watered 
every two days or once a week? 
Instead, learn to recognize dry 
plants and soil and use these as

your tip-off for watering. Too 
many factors determine how fast 
a soil dries for us to put watering 
on a regular basis, 
a Whra the plants are dry, water 
thoroughly. Water lawns so that 
the soil wUl be wet several inches 
down, to encourage deep rooting 
and drought tolerance. One of the 
worst mistakes peofde make on 
their lawns is trying to “ sprink
le”  them each day by using their 
thumb and the e ^  of a running 
hose. Most gardeners Just don’t 
have the patience to stand in one 
spot long enough for deep water 
penetration.

W ater trees by taking the 
sprinkler off the end of the hose 
and letting water run slowly for 
several hours. Root feeders are 
also effective.
n Most plants should be watered 
in the morning. Watering during 
the day results in great water loss 
by evaporation and can result in 
burned leaves where sunlight hits 
the w ater droplets. Evening 
watering increases the likelihood 
of disease invasion, as most dis
eases develop rapidly in cool.

For Horticulture
Jo e  VanZandt

moist cooditioas. 
n While watering your lawn, try
to keep water off the leaves of 
trees and shruhs as much as 
possible. This is especially im
portant for such plants as crape 
myrtle and roses, which are trou
bled by lea f diseases which 
spread rapidly on wet surfaces, 
s  Symptoms for plants which 
have been kept too wet are about 
the same as those kept too dry. 
Roots in waterlogged soils die 
and do not take up water, so 
plants wilt and turn yellow. Try 
not to water a drowning idant! 
a Organic matter, such as peat 
moss and rotted manure, can re
duce water loss by rundS when 
they are worked into the soil. To 
keep moisture in the soil, use a

mulch such as straw, grass clip
pings, redwood bark or gravel. In 
addition to reducing evaporation, 
mulches also keep the soil colder, 
a Be especially careful to keep 
newly planted trees and shrubs 
well watered. ’Their developing 
root systems are sensitive to 
under- and over-watering, 
a Always soak inorganic fertiliz
ers into the soU immediately af
ter applying. ’These materials are 
excdkmt sources of plant foods, 
but they are all salts and can pull 
water out of plant tissues, result
ing in bum.
VEGETABLE GARDEN QUES- 
'nONS-ANSWERS 

Q. SheoM yea allow tematees te 
become fhUy ripe aad red oa the 
▼loe befsre karvestiag?

A. Generally, yields will be in
creased by harvesting the fruit at 
firstUushof {dnk instead of leav- ‘ 
ing them on tte plant to ripen ful
ly. A tomato picked at first sign of 
co lo r  and ripened  at room  
temperature will be Just as tasty 
as one left to fully mature on the 
vine. Picklhg tomatoes before 
they turn red reduces damage 
from birds.

Q. Iftomatoes are picked green 
er befere they are fbUy matore, 
bow sboold they be handled to in- 
snre proper ripening and tall 
flavor?

A. Never refrig ^rate tomatoes 
picked immature. Place them in 
a single layer at room tempera
ture and allow them to develop 
full color. When they are fully 
ripe, place them in the refrigera
tor where they w ill store for 
several weeks. Those handled in 
this manner will be of high quali
ty and full flavor.

Q. A fte r  h a rves tin g , how 
should I handle my potatoes to

resnlt in the Isfo st stsmgs timo 
poosihler

A. Dig potatoes when the soil is 
dry, bMng careful not to skin or 
bruise the tubers. Do not wash the 
potatoes. Place them in crates or 
some suitable container and 
store them in a dark area for ab
out 10 days at a temperature of 60 
degrees to 66 degrees F. with a 
relatively high humidity. After 
this curing period, keep the pota
toes at 40 degrees to 46 degrees F. 
with the humidity near 86 per
cent, and provide good cireiila- 
tkm.

Q. WIO it help te reoMve the tips 
of my pnmpkhi vines late la the 
seasen te encenrage ftidt siae?

A. The tips of vining pumpkins 
may be removed about 46 days 
prior to the anticipated first fall 
frost to discourage plants from 
further spreading. ’Iliis practice 
will generally encourage larger 
fruit and will not harm produc
tion, as any additional fruit which 
might set after that time will not 
ripen before the first killing frost 
of the fall.

Flooring offers variety of decorating styles
By DONNA BRAUCHl 
Cennty Extension Agent

Amid the redecorating plans of 
pa in ting, w a llpapering  and 
changing cabinet styles, one 
should not overlook the possihili- 
ties of new flooring. Some floor
ing options are even within the 
realm of the do-it-yourselfer. 
Let’s explore some flooring op
tions.
> The least expensive type of 
flooring is resilient flooring. This 
flooring is flexible and has a de
gree of built-in comfort. Resilient 
flooring comes in sheeting and 
Ule. Sheeting comes in a variety 
of designs, is easily maintained, 
and sometimes preferable in 
areas where moisture is a factor. 
Tiles are available in various 
materials, designs and colors and 
are easy to install.

Sheeting is harder to install 
than tile, and there may be more 
waste. However, tile is harder to 
keep clean and may come un
glued in moist areas. Most vinyl 
sheeting and tiles can be installed

over the existing flooring, except 
if the flooring  is embossed, 
cushioned or badly damaged. 
’The floor should be in good shape, 
smooth and firmly bonded to the 
subfloor.

If the floor is in poor shape, cov
er the existing flooring with V*- 
inch sheets of plywood or hard- 
board, or install an elastic- 
backed cushioned vinyl flooring 
that can go over floors in relative
ly poor condition or over embos- 
ned and cushioned vinyl.

E lastic-backed flooring is 
adhered only around the edges 
and not all over the floor. When 
there are large holes or gouges in 
the existing flooring, elastic- 
backed vinyl won’t work well and 
you’ll still have to cover it with 
plywood or hardboard. In some 
cases, the old flooring will simply 
have to be removed before the 
new sheet goods or tiles can be 
installed.

Stain resistant carpeting is 
another new flooring option. The 
days of crying over spilled juice 
on the carpet are over. Stain re-

Homemakers’ News
Donna Brauchi

sistant carpeting is a great break 
fo r the homeowner. It  frees 
homeowners from the worry of 
most permanent stains, may re
duce cleaning costs and allows 
the homeowner to decorate with 
light colored carpeting ansrwhere 
in the house.

H ie stain resistance is added 
during processing, when the che
mical resistant agents are locked 
into the filaments of the carpet 
fibers. You should be able to 
clean up nearly every housetold 
sp ill or pet accident on this 
carpeting without a problem. 
Stains from foods, dirt or bever
ages, including red wine and fruit 
flavored drinks, should come out.

H ow ever , sta in  res is tan t 
carpeting also has some limita
tions. Acidic products such as

bleach, iodine, mustard and acne 
medicine can destroy the stain 
resistant agents and leave spots 
on the carpeting. Extremely hot 
foods or beverages may also 
stain the carpeting, and high traf
fic areas will show dirt over time. 
Before buying stain resistant 
carpeting, carefully read the 
warranty to determine its limita
tions.

Clay tiles give a cool feel and 
southwestern or Spanish look to 
homes. If you are selecting floor
ing for an entryway, kitchen or 
family room, consider the advan
tages and disadvantages of the 
different types of clay tile.

Quarry tile is a baked clay pro
duct, usually found in an un
glazed or natural form for home 
use. Because it is extrem ely

porous, it requires an oil-based 
sealer for stain resistance.

Quarry tile is durable and high
ly impact resistant, but will chip 
and crack if given a severe blow. 
It is installed with mastic, a 
thick, sticky paste, and can be put 
over almost any base.

The colors of quarry tile range 
from terra cotta to slate blue. 
You will need to clean it with a 
damp mop and synthetic soapless 
detergent, rinse and sponge dry, 
then wax with a water base wax.

Ceramic clay tile is non-fading 
and very resistant to wear. It is 
available glazed or unglazed and 
doesn’t stain from grease or che
micals, which makes it a good 
choice for kitchens.

Ceramic clay is available in 
many shapes and colors. Be 
aware that certain ceramic tiles 
are used only for walls, and 
others are used only for floors. 
Make sure you get flooring tiles, 
since wall tiles will not be as us
able.

Wash ceramic glazed tiles with 
a synthetic detergent. If the tiles

Best vacations start before leaving home
DEAR READERS: Are you 

going away for a well-earned 
vacation? Well, if you are, make 
sure your vacation doesn’t cost 
you more than you anticipated 
and take a few precautions 
before taking off.

It doesn’t matter if you’re 
going to be gone a week, a 
month or a weekend. An expe
rienced burglar can steal more 
in one hour than you can earn in 
a year. So take a tip from Abby, 
and:

Cancel all deliveries such as 
newspapers and milk. And have 
your mail held at the post office.

If you live in a house, main
tain a lived-in look around the 
place.

Ask a neighbor to pick up 
throwaway circulars, fill your 
trash cans with a little of his 
trash, and park a car in your 
driveway occasionally. And if 
you’re going to be gone for a 
couple of weeks or longer, have 
your lawn mowed.

Invest in a “timer” to turn 
your 'TV, radio and lights on and 
off at varying times. Also turn 
the bell down on your telephone 
so constant ringing won’t an
nounce to the world that no
body’s home.

LOSE UP TO

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

If you leave your car at the 
airport, be sure to remove any 
materials from your car that 
show your home address.

If you have an alarm system 
at home, test it before you leave. 
Have a wonderful, worry-free 
vacation.

ABBY

DEAR ABBY: Apparently we still 
are not listening, so perhaps it’s 
time you warned us yet again to 
always check our yards for danger
ous, objects before using a power 
mower. 1 did not, and consequently 
I’ve been in the hospital for five 
days, and it will be nearly a week 
before I ’m released. I ’ve been 
through one operation and am due 
for my second tomorrow. 'The doc
tors think they can save all of my 
foot except for one toe. For the

thousands of dollars this is costing 
me, I could have paid someone to 
mow my lawn each week for the 
next 9 1/2 years!

The mower was not one of those 
dangerous-looking monsters. It was 
a cute, lightweight, low-power, 19- 
inch model, but definitely due more 
respect than they usually get

lliank goodness I was wearing 
hard-soled leather shoes as the 
blade hit the sole first, which 
probably saved the foot I wasn't 
paying Aill attention to the task at 
hand when I felt the machine hit 
something and rise up. As it was 
about to land on a large metal stake, 
I instinctively jerked it back, and 
the rest is history.

Abby, please tell your readers 
that all power mowers can be 
dangerous, and a mower wound is a 
filthy one — with the blade forcing 
bits of grass, weeds, dirt, insecti
cide, pet eliminations, rust, etc. into

your flesh. Aside from the pain, loss 
of time and expense involved, no 
one wants to lose even one, little, 
relatively unimportant toe. Sign 
me,

COUNTING BY 19s NOW 
IN FREER, TEXAS

DEAR COUNTING: Thanks 
for caring enough to warn 
others while they can still count 
by 20s.

DEAR ABBY: I married a very 
wealthy man, and whenever he is 
angry with me, he says I married 
him only for his money. This isn’t 
true and it hurts my feelings. Why 
does he do this, and how can I stop 
him?

NT.

DEAR N.T.: You can’t. He 
says you married him only for 
his money because he probably 
thinks that’s all he has going 
for him.

(ProblemsT Write to Abby. For a 
personal, anpebllshed reply, send a 
self-addressed, stssiped envelope to 
Abby, P.O. Box 00440, Lorn Angeles, 
Cslir. 90000. All correspondence is 
eonfldentisi.)
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Calico 50-75%
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shoes for 

the Ladies
from  L ife  Stride 

Calico,
Miss Jennifer, 
many more.

PAMPA MALL 
665-2356 e a l l s

aren’t glazed, apply a coat of wa
ter-based wax for protection.

Mexican clay tiles have a crude 
base with a smooth surface. They 
are durable and inexpensive, but 
available in only limited ctdors.

True Mexican tilefc or “ pavers”  
are still produced by huid with 
local clays and dried in open 
fields. Firing in primitive ovens 
leaves them porous. Although 
they are less expense, you should 
order 20 percent m ore than 
needed to allow for tiles that 
break in shipment or those that 
are defective.

Mexican tile requires installa
tion by a professional on a de
pressed floor, because they are 
about one inch thick, uneven, 
warped and dry. For care, the 
Mexican tile requires regular 
dusting. Wash it occasionally 
with a synthetic detergent, then 
wax it with a water-base wax.

For more information on home 
remodeling, contact your Gray 
County Extension Office.

Family violence -  rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

669-1788

Custom Windows
Draperies—

Created for your decor 
given our skilled care 

with "Nu Touch"

BoB Clements, Inc.
Fine Tailonng. Dry Cleaning, Custom Windows 

1437 N Hobart 665-5121
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Here’s your chance to save on America's premium dishwasher that 
not only ends hand rinsing tx it g ive s jp j fa m ^  KitchenAid durability. 
From now till September save $30 on the KitchenAid Custom Model, 
$40 on the Imperial and $60 on the electronic touch-control Imperial 
Selectra.

K n a B U U K FO R T N EV M rirS iM D C
Crossman Appliance Co.
A fo ¥ ^
665 0463

Solos ai-d Sorvico
David Cro8on.on - Owner

KitclienAfd.
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K Betty Brown o f High Plains Epilepsy Association 
t examines one o f the figurines in the circus wagon 
: chess set for sale by the association at Las Pampas 
: Galleries.

A pewter circus wagon with re
movable figurines that make up a 
chess set has been donated to 
High Plains Epilepsy Associa
tion, with proceeds from the sale 
at the wagon to be used by the 
association.

The wagon, on display at Las 
Pampas Galleries in downtown 
Pampa, is mounted on a solid 
walnut base. It is one of a limited 
edition of 250 by artist Michael 
Anthony Ricker, and is signed, 
numbered and accompanied by a 

: certificate of casting.
Two zebras pull the wagon, 

I whose facades feature niches for 
; the Circus Ringmaster and his 
' entourage of ringside helpers. 
I The characters can be removed 
[from the wagon and used as a 
I chess set, with one side pewter, 
I the other gold-plated.

The circus wagon is valued at 
I approximately $2,500.

High Plains Epilepsy Associa- 
; tion acquired it when one of the 
> association’s board members. 
Dr. Chris Brady of Amarillo, per- 

; suaded Johnson and Co. in Red 
' River, N.M., who had bought the

Pasta is useful in many foods
• DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) —  
'  Pasta, in a variety at shapes and 

sizes, is one of the most versatile 
staples you can have on hand. 
Better Homes and Gardens says.

It says pasta may be used for 
.hot or cold salads, casseroles, 
main dishes, soups and side dis- 

‘ hes. In fact, you can even deco- 
Irate your kitchen with it by stor- 
*ing your favorite pastas in air-

4-H Corner
Jeff Goodwin

4-H record book 
entries win ribbons
DATES

Aug. S-7 —  10 a.m.-ll:15 a.m.. 
D olla rs and Sense for Kids, 
Lovett Library meeting room.

Aug. 5 —  2-6 p.m.. Breads pro
ject, Bread-in-a-Bag, Courthouse 
Annex, sign up by Aug. S.

iSale of wagon to raise 
•funds for epilepsy group

wagon, to donate it to the associa
tion, according to Betty Brown of 
Pam pa, regional executive  
director.

Proceeds from the sale of the 
circus wagon will be used to pro
vide medical services for epilep
tics in the area. High Plains 
Epilepsy Association serves 
almost 100 persons in Gray Coun
ty, and over 1,000 in a 25-county 
region of the Texas Panhandle.

The association, a United Way 
agency, receives no public funds 
and depends on donations to cov
er its operating expenses. Ser
vices provided include informa
tion on epilepsy, public education 
programs and epilepsy-related 
medical services on an emergen
cy basis.

The association’s central office 
is at 806 S. Bryan in Amarillo. The 
Pampa office is located at 106 N. 
Russell. Brown is in the Pampa 
office on Wednesdays, and cal
lers can leave messages on an 
answering machine at other 
times and she will return the 
calls. The Pampa office phone 
number is 669-9^.

COUNTY RECORD BOOK RE
SULTS

Thirty-eight Gray County 4- 
H ’ers completed record books, 
and these 38 books, 21 were sent 
to the District Record Book Judg
ing ’Thursday. We would like to 
thank all of the 4-H’ers who took 
the time to complete a book as we • 
came very close to our county 
goal of 40.

Also, 38 record books are the 
largest number books submit
ted for County Record Book Judg
ing here in Gray County.

Results are as f<dk>ws: 
JUNIORS

Home Environment —  Grace 
Sutton, blue ribbon.

Shooting S p o rtsD en n is  Wil
liams, blue ribbon.

Horse —  Danny Stokes, blue 
ribbon.

Foods and Nutrition — Lori 
Sutton, Karen Thrasher, Kirk 
McDonald, Laura Williams, Jen
nifer Pennington and David  
Kludt, blue ribbons; and Tiffany 
Stump and Stephanie Porter, red 
ribbons.

Swine —  Angie Underwood, 
Matt Reeves and Chris Little
field, blue ribbons; and Justin 
Collingsworth, red ribbon.

Wood Science —  Dave Davis, 
blue ribbon.

Clothing — Erin McCracken, 
Kim McDonald and Amanda 
Kludt, Uue ribbons; and Kathyrn 
Green, Holly Abbott and Lisa 
McClellan, red ribbons.

Fashion Revue — Terrina  
Anderson, blue ribbon.

Sheep —  Ethan McCracken, 
Bryan  Bockman and Michel 
Reeves, blue ribbons.

Citizenship —  Tommy Pen
nington, blue ribbon.

Santa Fe —  Heidi Phetteplace, 
blue ribbon.

SENIORS
Foods —  Becky Reed, blue 

ribbon.
Horse —  Denise Ingram, red 

ribbon.
Recreation— Sherri McDonald 

and Mary White, blue ribbons.
Compuiion Animals —  Heath

er Kludt, blue ribbon.
Clothing —  Stacie McDonald 

and Jeffrey Lane, blue ribbons.
Sheep —  Enoch Phetteplace, 

red ribbon.
Fashion Revue —  Tam ara  

Lane, blue ribbon.
Swine — Kevin Collingsworth, 

red ribbon.

Constructkm Category. Heather 
Kludt was named to represent 
District 1 in the Tailored Day- 
wear Buying Category.

In additloo. Gray County had 
two Senior alternates. Jeffrey 
Lane was named first alternate 
in the Evening Wear Construc
tion Category and Becky Reed 
was selected first alternate in the 
Non-Tailored Dasrwear Construc
tion Category.

Other G ray County 4-H’ers 
placing in the top four in their 
categories were:

Tamara Lane —  Tailored Day- 
w ear Construction Category, 
Senior Division.

Mary White —  Non-Tailored 
D ayw ear Buying Category, 
Senior Division

Kirk McDonald —  Active Play- 
wear Construction Category, In
termediate Division.

Other Gray County 4-H’ers rep
resenting us in top form were 
Kim McDonald, Erin McCrack
en, Amanda Kludt, Lisa McClel
lan, Terrina Anderson and Heidi 
Phetteplace.

In addition. Gray County had 
three adults serving as Judges. 
They were Dorothy Miller, Janie 
Morris and Janie VanZandt.

District 4-H Council members 
Becky Reed and Enoch Phette
place, from Gray County, contri
buted to the evening program as 
well.

Menus
Aug. 3-7

Senior citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or barbeque beef, mashed potatoes, spi
nach, pinto beans, harvard beets, toss, slaw or Jello salad, brow
nies or cherry ice box pie, cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Chicken dumplings or baked fish, fried squash, turnip greens, 

green peas, cheese potatoes, slaw, Jello or toss salad, chocolate 
pie or fruit and cocddes, cornbread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, 

cream corn, brassels sprouts, slaw, Jello or toss salad, angel food 
cake or coconut p u d d ^ , cornbread or hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Ssdmon croquettes or tacos, macaroni and cheese, buttered 

broccoli, corn on the cob, slaw, toss or Jello salad, bread pudding 
with lemon sauce or chocolate almoi^ pie.

FRIDAY
Pepper steak over rice or fried cod fish with tartar sauce, 

french fries, baked caMuige, creamed cauliflower, lemon pie or 
fruit cup, garlic bread or hot rolls.

Responsible-sex songs 
are popular with teens

E L  PASO, Texas (A P ) —  A 
Spanish-language record extoll
ing the virtues of sexual responsi- 
biUty is becoming popular among 
Hispanic teen-agers through a 
giveway program operated by 
Planned Parenthood, an official

G R A Y  C O U N T Y  P R O J E C T  
FAIR

Gray County 4-H will host a 
Project Fair on Aug. 26 at the 
Pampa Mall. Any Gray County 
4-H member can enter.

Entry categories and superin
tendents are: Arts and Crafts —  
Jan Ragsdale; Woodworking —  
Cberyl Underwood; Clothing and 
Accessories —  Janie VanZandt; 
Ceramics —  Barbara Holt; Rab
bits— Hmiry and Marion Dawes; 
Home Accessories —  Jan Rags
dale; and Bake Show.

Most categories will be judged 
and ribbons awarded. Check-in 
time will be 9-10 a.m. and put-up 
time for items will be 5 p.m. For 
more information, contact the di
vision superintendent or G ray ' 
County Extension office.

All Gray County 4-H’ers will re
ceive a Project Fa ir catalog 
sometime during the first part of 
August.

Also, the G ray County 4-H 
Council will have a 4-H enroll
ment and information booth, and 
we will need 4-H Council mem
bers to man the booth.

Any 4-H clubs or project groups 
who want to set up a booth or ex
hibit may contact the Extension 
office.

says.
The Planned Parenthood chap

ter in El Paso began giving away 
the first of 500 records on Monday 
and interest picked up by Tues
day, said Ray Silva, executive 
diroctor of the chapter.

Silva said the 45 rpm single, 
“ Cuando Estamos Juntos,” by 
Tatiana and Johnny, hit the 
charts in 17 Spanish-speaking 
countries beginning late last 
year.

The title means, “ When We’re 
Together.” On the B-side is “De
tente” — “Hold Back.”

In “Cuando Estamos Juntos,” 
Tatiana sings, “You will see that 
I ’m right when I say no, even 
though my heart is burning.”

“ Detente” takes a more econo
mic approach, warning that 
“Love on the run creates bread- 
and-water children.”

Tatiana Palacios, who is Mex-' 
ican, is a popular singer in Latin 
American countries, Silva said. 
Johnny Lozada Correa is a for
mer member of the Puerto Rican 
group Menudo, he said. They are 
not romantically linked.

“We’ve been giving them (the 
records) out pretty fast,” Silva 
said. “ W e ’ll probably  have  
enough to last a week or two.”

The singles are available to 
anyone who drops by the Planned 
Parenthood office and asks for 
one, he said.

’The idea for the records was 
developed last year by the 
Population and Communication 
Services project at the Johns 
Hopkins School of Public Health, 
Hopkins spokeswoman Marion 
E. Glick said Tuesday. The U.S. 
Agency for International De
velopment — a branch of'the 
State Departm ent  — gave  
$300,000 to the project to hire 
songwriters, select the singers 
and record the song and videos.

The Hopkins project, through 
Planned Parenthood, distributed 
the records and videos to 30 cities.

tight jars and glass canisters.
When it comes to cooking pas

ta, the Italians use the phrase “ al 
dente” to describe pasta cooked 
to the Just barely done stage. But 
the best person to determine if 
pasta is done is you. Simply taste 
the pasta and decide.

DISTRICT 4-H FASHION SHOW 
RESULTS

State 4-H Fashion Show - here 
we come! That’s right! Gray 
County will be represented by 
two 4-H’ers who won tbeir respec
tive categories at the District 
Fashion Show in Borger Monday.

Stacie McDonald will be the 
District 1 representative in the 
Active Sports and Specialty Wear

4-H BREADS PROJECT
Bread-In-A -Bag will be the 

topic at the breads project from 2 
to5p.m. We<hiesday at the Court
house Annex.

Participants should sign up by 
Monday. They w ill learn the 
basic techniques of making whole 
wheat yeast bread by making a 
loaf of bread in a plastic bag. 
Adapting recipes to whole wheat 
flour will also be discussed.

; Just a reminder—
I M ich e lle ’s C o nso lidated

SUMMER CLOSE-OUT  
SALE

IS now in progress.
Prices slashed!

At our Downtown location only.

Deunions
PAM PA HIGH SCHOOL 

CLASS OF 1M7
* Pampa High School Class of 
^947 will hold a reunion Aug. 7-9. 
; A Howdy Party will be^n at 
<7:30 p.m. Aug. 7 in the Pampa 
tHigh School library.
; A coffee social will begin at 10 
<a.m. Aug. 8 in Pampa Commun
i t y  B u i ld ing .  C l a s s m a te s ,  
;bieiids, former teachers, parents 
« a d  other interested persons will 
]be welcome.
* A  dinner and dance will begin 
« t  6:30 p.m. Aug. 8 in the Pampa 
jQub.
* At 8:30 a.m. Aug. 9, a fa re w ^  
Jbreakfast will be served in Pam- 
]pa Community Building.

Dentist phobia 
alive and well
. NEW YORK (AP) —  Pgtiento 
are still as fearful of the dentist as 
ever, according to Health Maga-

Research indicates that as 
oumy as 12 million Americans 
qualify as dental phobics —  peo- 
^  whose fear of dentistry is so 
intense they avoid seeing a de- 
atist altogether. Studies also 
show the biggest fear a patient 
has is the injection that renders 
Iheaetaal
\ ABthisfsarislaspiteofrecent 
Mtampts by dentisti to control 
hnariety. One ia five dentisU is 
tralnsd la hypnosis. Many nse 

I er hsatoonss to distraet

SPRING-SUMMER SHOES
Finalle a r a n c d

SAVE 
UP TO
On All Dress Shoes, Casuals, Sandals

V a li»s  
To  $54

DRESS SHOES 

* 1 2 ”  . * 2 1 ”

CASUALS-FLATS-SANDALS

* 1 2 ” . * 1 9 ” lValues 
to $46.

H in d  Painted Designs

tENNIS OXFORDS
Large Group 
Reg. $24 Values.

Please All Sales Rnal

1 1 9 W . 669-9291
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Sculptor T. J. Weil sits on the hand of his newest creation, a 
20-foot, 16-ton gorilla holding a Volkswagen Super Beetle 
over his head, l l ie  statue is in front of a car dealership in 
Leicester, Vt.
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Physicist develops lightning detectof*
By MATT MYGATT  
Associated Press Writer

Dan Jones remembers the red
dish glow of a day-old sun stream
ing around a big cloud billowing 
up south of Boulder, Colo., that 
June evening in 1964.

The New Mexico Institute of 
M in i^  and Technology research 
physicist remembers reading the 
next day the same cloud spawned 
lightning that killed two children 
pkying in their yard.

’ ‘ That was one thing that 
started me thinking about build
ing a lightning forecaster," he 
said.

The device is a personal detec
tor that warns when conditions 
are favorable for lightning to 
strike.

Jones has built two rod-like 
lightning forecasters.

One, about a yard long, is port
able. It consists of a telescoping

telev is ion  antenna, a 6-inch 
grounding spike and a sounding 
gadget on the side of some PVC 
pipe that contains an electronic 
circuit driven by two 6-volt bat
teries.

The other is longer and runs off 
a standard 9-v<dt battery. It is in
stalled at ^.swimming pool at the 
New Mexico Tech campus at 
Socorro.

Both versions have been oper
ating for about a year without a 
hitch. Different versions can be 
made.

" I  haven’t built one like a staff 
yet, but it can be done," Jones 
said.

“ One value of a staff version is 
that a golfer can keep it in his bag 
and it will tell him thiere’s a cloud 
overhead and it says this is 
dangerous," he said.

Golfers, with their long metal 
golf clubs, make good lightning 
rods. Golfers make even better

targets if they live In Florida, 
where Jones sgid  ligh tn ing 
strikes most frequently in the Un
ited States.

“ The predominant type of peo
ple who are killed are males en
gaged in outdoor activity — on 
golf courses, out on a lake in a 
boat, recreation areas, that sort 
of thing," he said.

Jones’ device is triggered by an 
electric field produced by an elec-

Researchers 
trying to 
make pork 
more healthy

HOUSTON (A P )— Texas scien
tists are working on relief for 
those cholesterol-conscious 
Americans who are tired of eat
ing sushi and crave a traditional 
pork chops and potatoes meal.

Research is producing a new 
way of raising swine that makes 
pork meat higher in unsaturated 
fat, which has been shown to re
duce the risk of heart disease.

“ If this type of meat became 
available, then you could eat 
bacon and sausage and ham with
out raising your cholesterol 
level," says Dr. Scott Grundy, 
who heads the Center for Human 
Nutrition at the University of 
Texas at Dallas.

Grundy says studies show the 
new pork would be extremely be
neficial, because unsaturated 
fats lower cholesterol in the 
bloodstream.

Pork already has one of the 
highest levels of unsaturated fats 
among all meats and doesn’t de
serve the bad image it has in the 
minds o f some, notes Steve 
Smith, one of the researchers 
conducting experiments on the 

Isu b ject at Texas AAM  Uni- 
j varsity.

“ W e’re starting with some- 
‘ thing good and trying n> make 
^something better,”  he says.
’ R esea rch ers  a re  pu tting 
^laboratory animals on a health
• regimen of their own, increasing 
tthe amount of unsaturated fat in 
^their diets to raise the ratio of un- 
-saturated-to-saturated fat depo- 
. sited in tissues, he says. The meat 
is not lower in total fat, however.

- Smith says the unsaturated fat 
^in research animals was about 76 
percent of total fat, while normal 

'pork contains about 58 percent 
unsaturated fat.

! The meat cooks and tastes ab- 
,out the same as regular pork, but 
is slightly “ springier" when bit
ten, he says.

The diet does have problems. 
'The modified feed costs about 30 
cents per pound, compared with 
about 6 cents per pound for regu- 
-lar feed.
■ So researchers now are looking 
into cheaper ingredients, such as 

^sunflower and cottonseed oil, to 
^provide the unsaturated fats, 
¡Smith says.
‘  Another drawback is a she wi of 
'o il on the raw meat that makes it 
kxA a little less desirable. H ie 
meat has a wet look caused by its 

^higher content of unsaturated 
fats, which do not harden as 

^readily as normal fat.
» Similar experiments with cat- 
:tle have not been as successful 
¡because of differences in the 
'digestive systems between the 
.two types of animals, he said.
• Grundy says the idea for the ex- 
Vieriment came from a study of 
Mediterranean people showing 
that mono-ansaturat^ fats in the 
'•diet reduced the risk of heart dls- 
'laase.
1 The experiment also is part of 
the doctoral studies of T exas ' 

student L m I  St. John and is 
'•among the first to try to modify
T M ii f  I lat.
• Noteveryooe,however,isopti- 
mistic the product of the research 
-will end up at supermarket meat

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 

Combs-Worley 
Building

M iracle-Ear Hearing Aids
FREE H E A R I N G  T E S T !

W h atever your needa, 
M iracle -Ear h as  the right 
hearing aid fo r you.

Come in today and let Mirocle-Eor 
hearing consultant test your hearing. 
Our consultant can show you Mira
cle-Ear's complete line of hearing aids 
Haoriits Aid ^

BATTERIES
Call Now: 665-6246 or 665-9578

HEARING AID REPAIR 
$55 with 6 months warranty

A.W . McGinnos 
M.S., A .C .A .A .W . M cGinnos, M .S ., A .C .A .

Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist

Mr. McGinnos W ill Be At
Pompo Senior Center Eoch Wednesdoy

500 W Francis

H igh Plains Hearing A id  Center
P a m M  Moll Just Inside Moin Entronce 665 6246 or 665-9578

Miraclc-Ear" Center

trie  charge generated insMe 
storm clouds. ^

“ The strength of the e le c^ c  
field draws a weak current f r t a  
the sharpened tip of the a n « -  
na.”  he said. “ Ih e  weak cunfnt 
is utilised by the electronic 
cuit to sound the alarm.

“ The bigger the current, fbe 
more frequently it beeps," Jo^s 
said.

■ '■'■■I- ......... .. *

V A C A T IO N  BIBLE
SCHOOL 

A T  NIGHT!!
STARTS

Monday, August 3 through 
Friday, August 7

7:00 P.M. to 9d)0 P.M, Each Evening 
Family Night Sunday, August 9th 

A t 7:00 PM .
Classes For All Ages 

A  Nursery Will Be Provided 
Transportation Also Available 

665-0842 or 665-5357

CALVARY
BAPTIST

CHURCH
900 £. 23rd St, Pampa

Hope To See You There

MID-SUMMIER
Lane

Swivel Rockers

*180 .n riu p

Space Saver Recliner
Durable 

Nylon Cover

*280
Cricket Rocker

*120
Glider Rocker

*170
3 Piece

Living Room Suit
3 Cushion Sofa 

>i 2 Cushion Love Seat 
Chair

/ Nylon Corduroy C o v e r . . . .

ALL 3 PIECES

^ 4 5 0

Early American 
Nylon Print Cover 
3 Cushion Sofa 
2 Cushion Love Seat

2 Piece
Living Room 

Suit

*740

Soiid Oak 
Bedroom Suit

*1080
Full Size or Queen Bed 

10 Drawer Dresser, Hutch Mirror with light

6 Drawer C h e s t...............................................$370
3 Drawer Night Stand.....................................$220

Oak Bedroom Suit
9 Drawer Dresser 

With Mirror 
Full Size or Queen 

Bed
Night Stand..........

$550
Maple Bedroom Suit

6 Drawer Dresser 
With Mirror 

Full Size Bed . . . . * 3 0 0

so
Sofa

With Recliner 
at Each End
Tan Herculan C over.............

Sleeper Sofa
Serta Innlrspnng Mattress 

Regularize
Herculan Cover w  ¿ « 1 1 1  
Arm C a p s.............................. W W W

Wood Arm Sofa Sleeper Sofa
Serta Innerspring Mattress

Brown Sugar |  C  
Herculan Cover..................... I

Queen Size

High Back Sofa Sleeper Sofa
Serta Innerspring Mattress

sr."’*"........*388 Queen Size *  jm  mm m m  
Ftowered Nylon Cover v z l  1  
Arm C a p s.............................. * T  w  w

Sofa Sleeper Sofa
Serta Pillow Soft

Tan-Brown Check
Herculan Cover..................... W  w

Inrjerspring Mattress 
Herculan Cover
In Grey ................................  w  m  W

Lane Cedar Chests f i A
Upholstered Top ^  1  ^ ^ 1 1  
Choice of Finish............................................................  I

Walnut Bedroom Suit
6 Drawer Dresser with Mirror 

Full Size of
Queen Bed W w W
5 Drawer C h e s t........  $140
Night Stand............................................ $80

Dark Pine Suit
8 Drawer Dresser, Hutch Mirror 

Full Size or
Queen B e d ....................... w w  w
2 Dexjr C h e s t..................................... $240
Night Stand......................................... $110

Trundle Beds
Maple or Dark Pine 
Complete with 0 / %  V *
Mattress and ^  « 1 ^ 1 1
Pop Up U n it...................

Bunk Beds
4 inch Posts
Complete with (  ü  ^
Bunkie Mattresses, f  1 1
Ladder, Guard Rail I

Solid Wood

7 pc. Maple Dinette

*450Formica Top Table 
6 Side Chairs . . . .

7 pc. Dinette Set
6 Swivel Chairs with Casters 
Formica Top Table 
Choose from 3 colors...........

$520

U n d is e y
105 S. Cuyier_______■

Just A Few Semples-Many Other “Beet Buys*

F uiiT iituire M a r t
665-3121-
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Actor Matthew Medine portrays Pvt. Joker in Kubrick film.

Kubrick shows his genius 
in ‘Full Metal Jacket’ fílm
By PATT RICHARDS 
Gaett EatertaiaineBt Critic

Simply put — Stanley Kubrick 
is a genius.

His use of cameras, his use of 
tight facial close-ups, his use of 
high decibel music, his use of 
ominous lighting — he knows ev
ery trick, and he uses those tricks 
to his full capacity in his latest 
masterpiece. Full MeUl Jacket.

Director and producer Kubrick 
has created such gems as A 
Clockwork Orange, The Shining, 
2001: A Space Odyssey and Dr. 
Strang^ve. Now he has used his 
“ Midas touch’ ’ and created the 
quintessential war/Marine film.

The film begins with views of 
no-name grunts getting their 
heads shaved for boot camp. 
Then, the dreaded drill instructor 
enters and begins to grill the new 
recruits. He has the first dia
logue, and it's a shame, because 
it is the same drill instructor 
schtick in An Officer and a Gent
leman. This scene is the only low 
point of the film.

After the film ’s first five mi
nutes, the viewer hates the drill 
instructor. The no-name grunts 
start receiving nicknames from

the D.I. — Joker, Corner Pyle, 
Cowboy, Snowball — and they 
soon are known by those names 
only.

Ih e  first 50 minutes take the 
viewer through the vigorous and 
brutal boot camp. The enlistment 
rate of the Marine Corps will like
ly drop because of the movie. It 
makes the U.S.M.C. look like a 
senseless group of armed, foul- 
mouthed mercenaries trained to 
kill and to believe they are in
vincible. Later in the fUm, they 
aren’t as invincible as they think.

Full Metal Jacket refers to the 
casing that wraps around a round 
from a rifle. The viewer finds this 
out in the shock ending of the first 
part of the movie. The film is 
basically in two parts; (A) The 
Boot Camp and (B) Vietnam.

Part B follows Joker through 
his life in Vietnam as a combat 
rep o rte r  fo r  The Stars and 
Stripes. It becomes more combat 
than reporting.

The last hour of the movie could 
be basic, typical Vietnam war 
“ P lease  don’ t let it happen 
again’ ’ battle scenes. But Kub
rick brings the pain, the anguish, 
the senselessness, the brutality of 
the killing into it. Every shot that

KGRO Top
Following are the Top 20 pop 

songs on local Radio Station 
KGRO based on airplay, sales 
and requests.

CampUed by Program 
Dlrectar Mike KaHsl

1. “ I StUl Haven't Found What 
I ’m Looking For’ ’ U2

2. “ Luka" Suzanne Vega

3. “ W h o ’ s T h a t G i r l ? ’ ’ 
Madonna

4. “ Alone" Heart
5. “ Rhythm Is Gonna Get You”  

Gloria Estafan and Miami Sound

A C T  I  seeks  
p ian o  p la y e r

Pam pa ’ s Area Community 
Theater Inc. (ACT I) is looking for 
a piano player for its upcoming 
season.

ACT I president Kayla Pursley 
said the pianist will be needed for 
the musical You’re a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown, one of four pro- 
ductkms under consideratioa for 
the 1987-88 season.

The pianist will be needed for 
about flve weeks of rehearsals in 
January and February, said 
Pursley. who will direct the |day. 
Performance dates w ill be in 
February.

There lies the catch, Pursley 
says.

*nM availability of a piano play
er arili determine arhether the 
popular musical based on 
Charles M. Schulte’s Peammta 
comk strip can be presented next 
year. She needs to kaoar within 
the nest two weeks so that the 
ACT 1 board can sat the season.

Pianists Intoreated in trying 
lhair fingen tar the musteal tri
bute to childhood or who want 
more infonnatloo mny contact 
Pursley at 68»dtU.

Machine
6. “ Cross My Broken Heart" 

Jetts
7. “ Back in the Highlife Again” 

Steve Winwood
8. “ Don’ t Mean N oth ing ’ ’ 

Richard Marx
9. “ Seven Wonders”  Fleetwood 

Mac
10. “ I t ’s Not Over T ill I t ’ s 

Over" Sfarship
11. “ I Wanna Dance With 

Somebody Who Loves Me" Whit
ney Houston

12. “ La Bamba" Los Lobos
13. “ Since You’ve Been Gone”  

Outfield
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Panhandle museum to exhibit 
works by White Deer artist

Rating ★ ★ ★ Va
hits a soldier is shown in slow mo
tion, with the blood flying into the 
air.

The most gut-wrenching scene 
is the first stop Joker and his 
p h o tograp h er, R a fte rm a n , 
makes on their beat. They Just 
arrive upon a burial of villagers 
that have been killed by the 
Marines. More than 20 villagers, 
lying in a single grave, bead to 
foot, and then covered with lye. 
Very serious spine shivers.

Full Metal Jacket contains vio
lence and much profanity, which 
easily netted it an R rating. Don’t 
take the kids to this one, but de
finitely take yourself, ‘fliis is not 
one for virgin ears and queasy 
stomachs.

It is more like a documentary 
than a major motion picture, but 
it doesn’t preach any points.! any 
points can be drawn from this pic
ture, it would be one of the last 
lines in the movie; “ I ’m lucky to 
be a live l"

14. “ I ’dStiUSay Yes”  Klymaxz
15. “ Wot’s It to Y a ”  Robbie 

Nevil
16. “ Doing It All for My Baby”  

Huey Lewis and The News
17. “ Heart and Soul”  T ’Pau
18. “ Shakedown”  Bob Seger
19. “ Rock Steady”  Whispers
20. “ Only in My Dreams”  De

bbie GilMon

Most requested songs:
1. “ Didn’t We Almost Have It 

A ll?”  Whitney Houston
2. “ Luka”  Suzanne Vega
3. “ W h o ’ s T h a t G i r l ? ”  

Madonna

PANHANDLE - White Deer 
artist Vkda Coffee will be the fea
tured Carson County Square 
House Museum exhibitor for the 
month of August.

Her work will be on display 
Monday through Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 
from 1 to 5:30 p.m. from Aug. 3 
through Aug. 31. Many oi the 
works will be tor sale.

All those desiring to meet Cof
fee or discuss her works with her 
are invited to attend a reception 
f<Hr the artist from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
on Sunday, Aug. 9.

The exhibit is not the only con
nection C offee  has w ith the 
museum. The busy artist is an ac
tive  member o f the board of 
d irectors, has painted back
grounds for some the dioramas 
and did pencil sketches for the 
world-famous Museum Cook
book.

Coffee has been active in art for 
30 years, beginning with the tech
nique of delicate brushwork on 
fine china. She has experimented 
with sketching, watercolors and 
tole painting. But oils have been 
her major passion since about 
1970.

She has been involved with 
fanning most of her adult life but 
does not lim it her subjects to 
farming titles. Her works include 
flow ers , landscapes, street 
scenes and western themes such 
as Indian portraits, windmills, 
barns and horses.

Coffee is a prolific painter, 
working at her canvasses almost 
every day. She Is enthusiastic ab
out painting and is elated when

Love underlies 
Russian stories 
in new volume
YOU LIVE AND LOVE. By Valentin 

Rasputin. Vanguard. 206 Pages. $16.95.
Russian readers have valued the 

stories of Valentin Rasputin since he 
became generally known inside the 
Soviet Uiuon a decade or more ago as 
one of the best of that group of Russian 
writers sdio find their material in 
village and rural life.

American readers can now enjoy his 
woik in ttita collection of short stories. 
But Umw need not search the book for 
prtitkal views or anahrsis of Soviet life 
on any broad scale. Rasputin is more 
concerned with the subtleties and 
humantraitsfbundinruralandnrovin- 
dal Russia and particularly in Sberia, 
near Lake Baikal, where he was bom 
and still Uves.

Rasputin clearly loves his part of the 
worid and the Russian peasant tradi
tions stiU found there. His rich, ap
preciative descriptions of the vast 
Siberian forest—the taiga — and the

0 e who Uve there, will provide new 
_l)ts for those who previously 

thoü^t of Siberia in terms of deporta
tions and labor camps.

The title story, “You live and Love,” 
tells of 15-year-old Saiwa and his in
troduction to the taiga for berry pick
ing under the tutelage of a crusty old 
veteran of the wilderness. Saim ’s 
mystical response to the ancient, 
uiupoUed forest is described at one 
point: “ He fancied that be had unwit
tingly recoiled, then yielded to some 
eternal summons.”

Another story, “ French Lessons,” 
takes a village vouth to the district 
town for sriiocmng. There he is en
couraged by a young teadier whose un- 
conventioiial devices to thwart Us pea
sant wariness eventuaUy gets her into 
difficulty. She is sent away by a hard- 
Une, hackneyed headmarter, but her 
efforts score a teadiing triumph.

The theme of adolescent love is ex
amined in “RudUfio,”  and a reunion of 
former adult lovers is examined in 
“ Meeting.”

And love underUea “ VasiU and 
Vasilisa,”  the only story in the «Elec
tion confined solriy to vUlage Ufe. It 
tells of the tender affection that sur
vives long aUenation in a peasant 
marriage.
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Viola Coffee shows one o f her oil paintings.

one is finished an«, framed.
“ I need to paint often in order to 

keep the feel of the brush; it’s 
good therapy for me,”  she says of 
her commitment to her art.

Her paintings hang in every 
state of the Union and in many

foreign countries. Locally, her 
works are in the White Deer Ub- 
rary, elementary school and the 
Methodist church.

Coffee also was named Artist of 
the Year for 1987 by the Pampa 
Fine Arts Association.

»II. ».

FOLLOW THE LEADER
West Texas State 
University is building a 
tradition of excellence 
one student at a time.
So whether your college 
days are just starting, 
starting again or starting 
over, follow the leaders 
to W est Texas State. 
Registration for the fall 
semester begins 
August 25.
For more information, 
call the Office of 
Admissions at 
8 0 6 / 6 5 6 - 2 5 4 1 .

Michael A. Rames

V\fest Texas State Univensity
Wmi Tana Siai* UiWmty b an ayuil oapoduiby kaWMIon.

Diabetics:
Improve your diabetes control with

Accu-Chelrll
Blood Glucose Monitor
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$55.00)
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Accu-Chek Broadway Bonanza
(YmtBi-t ydiur kwal phaniiary or iHahetew 
Ifwatih Carw Crtiter fur mtirr informAtiw)
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IIHIAY SPECUIS
These are just a few of the many Safeway Low 

^ice s  You'll Find Today and for fne next 10 Days I
• SS

•:s:

Coattms 3 Breast 
Qaarters mtk Back, 

BLegQaarterswhk 

Bad, SExtraWiags 

aad 3 ablets

^ I b .

Super- 
Trimmed to 
Save You 

Even More at 
Safeway!

'tv ̂

^ I b .
SAVE

ibM*"«

ROASTS
BEEFBLADECUr...Jb.

■r i

1 0 -oz.
Entree

All
Atfoilabl* 
Varl*H0$ 

(Exeludhig 
Slim Un^

‘Cok0.aoi$kC9k0.OhlCok0. 
* CcthlH0 fr00 Cok0, Ca/hkit 
*Fr00Dl0tCok0. Ck^Cok0. 
‘̂ r^tQ>0nyCok0crT0b

2-Liter

e im i iu K s
GilKornio
Save More on 
Fresh Quality 

Produce at Safeway!

P E H R
P A N

1 8 - o z .
J a r

Price Includes 
3 0 'OFF Label

Smooth or 
Crunchy

L o r g e
S i z e

TMUTOSHCE
HU NT'S

8 - O Z .
Cans

lOWFAT

LUCERNE 
1 - Percent

Gollon
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Saturday, Aug. 1, 1987

ACROSS

1 Actress Chase 
5 Hip bones 
9 Small compact 

heap
12 Hairy clothinq
13 Charged 

particles
14 Move quickly
15 Partly fused 

glass
16 Infirmities
17 Retirement plan 

(abbr.)
18 Positive words
20 W at taught
22 Dull routine
24 Fasten
25 Chubby
29 Enumerates
33 and 

downs
34 Pepper 

beverage
36 Spy employed 

by police
37 Passing fancies
39 M a e ____
41 Medieval poem
42 French coin
44 Flight paths
46 Yorkshire river
48 Theater sign 

(abbr.)
49 Return money 

to (2 wdt.)
53 Rolled out
57 Flying saucer 

(abbr.)
58 Fly quickly
60 Unrefined one
61 Tech
62 Goodbye 

(comp, wd.)
63 Songstresa Can- 

trail
64 Aircraftsman
65 British gun
66 Formerly

3 Actor _  
Kristofferson

4 To  the rear
5 3. Roman
6 Loiter
7 Cove
8 Attack 

repeatedly
9 Prickly shrub

10 Yorkshire river
11 Extinct 
19 Extract
21 Hold in check 
23 Melt
25 8rief breere
26 Three-banded 

armadillo
27 Farm agency 

(abbr.)
28 Actor Montand
30 Spanish room
31 Waiter's item
32 Slides on snow 
35 Questions
38 Affront 
40 Ancient

Phoenician port

Answer to Previous Putile

HI

M

M

43 Occupations 
45 Shake 
47 Brilliant 

success
49 Brownish- 

purple
50 Distant
51 Egg center

52 Aerial toy
54 Wild pig
55 Long times
56 Exclamation of 

annoyance
59 Make into 

leather
1 2, 3 4 1

u

16

18

1 ^ 10 11

14

17
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1 Questionable
2 Entice (0 1 9 8 7  by NCA Inc
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TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porknr and Johnny Hort

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hort
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Astro-Graph
by bernke bede o m I

You've developed a value We ally who 
hen elweya wanted to help you. but waa 
never in the position to do so. In the 
year ahead, this person wUI come 
through with flying colors.
LEO (July tS-Aug. 22) Someone whose 
confidence you didn’t think you enjoyed 
may surprise you today with a candid 
comment about a matter she deems se
cret. Major changes are ahead for Leos 
In the coining year. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today. Mall $1 to As- '  
tro^Qraph. c/o this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.
Be sure to state your zodiac sign.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Social out- * 
lets will be of Importance to you today, 
yet you might feel more comfortable 
dealing with a small group than you will 
mingling with a crowd.
U m A  (Sept. 2 3 -C ^  23) Today, you 
may realize a moti» ut profit from some
thing you do on your own Initlstlve. Your 
pride of accomplishment will exceed ’ 
the remuneration.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) People 
with whom you're Involved today will be 
responsive to your Ideas and sugges
tions. Even those you felt you couldn’t 
influence wlH hang on your every word. . 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) There 
Is someone whose assistance you need, 
but you’ll have to gain this person’s 
confidence first. Be both patient and .  
sincere.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) An old 
friend will turn out to be a wise counsel
or for you today. You will appreciate 
your pal’s wisdom after you discuss 
what’s bean troubling you.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) In career  ̂
situations today, make haste slowly. 
The goals you hope to achieve are 
reachable, but they can only be attained 
a step at a time.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You may 
receive some pleasant news today from . 
someone you like who lives a consider
able distance from you. It’s tidings for 
which you’ve been hoping.
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) Strive to  ̂
further develop an Idea you’ll get today.
It will contain the seeds of a solution to a 
problem you thought would take a long 
time to resolve.
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) You might 
be a trifle restless today. A short trip 
that offers a change of venue could do 
you a world of good, but don’t drag It 
out or stay overnight.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A situation 
might open for you today that could in-  ̂
creese your earnings. It won’t make you 
rich, but It may brlr>g In some extra 
dollars.
CANCER (Juné 21-July 22) Some form . 
of social activity Is required today In or
der to make your day more enjoyable. 
Oo something fun where you pit your 
skills against another’s.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong Im ARJiAADUKE

T H A T  W A S  
M V  S P E C I A L  

M IL K -C U R D L IN G  
S C R E A M

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

YO U TH IN K  TH AT U G LY CREATURE j l 'P  BET A U  VO U R  
IS  SC3UILL T H E  F A T ?  _  _^<_^SEASHELLS O N  IT.'
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NOW  ALU W E G O TTA  OO IS 
FIGURE S O M E WAY T 'G E T
RID O F t h a t  m o n s t e r ;

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"C a n  we count that as my tee shot for 
the 6th Instead?”

The Family Circus By Bil Keana

“W e’ve had five customers, and three 
of them were Daddy.”

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansoni
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PEANUTS By CharlM M. Sdinîti

HI.CHARl E S II  JÜ5T 
6OT0AÛC..I c a l l e o  
YOU SEVERAL TlA/\E5... 
PIPHDUMI55ME?

I  JÜ 5 T POÜREO MY5ELF
SOME colpcereal.i  don't 
want it to « T  soeev...

i r

By Brad Andorson
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‘‘We owe the Turners down the street an 
apology. Their daughter got married 

todayl”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROPS LAWr THE QUANriTY 
OF OkRftOTSnCKS ON YOUR 

SCHOOL LUNCH TRAY...

IS  INI D I R E C T  P a O P O R T I O N
7D  THEAAAOUNT...

By Dick Cavalli
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CALVIN AND HOBBES
HERE \S A PeoüO CITY. 
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.UNAVN5E, THAT \S, UNTIL 
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By Bill WattênoH
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FRANK AN D  ERNEST By Bob Thovet
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Economist puts farmland prices into historical perspective
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^ By DON KENDALL  
AP Farm Writer

h.
W A SH IN G T O N  (A P )  —  An 

V;;Agricu lture Department eco
nomist, ^ in g  to give historical 
perspective to the recent volatil- 

 ̂ ity in farmland prices, says fresh 
''iJ'^memories of the 1930s Depression 
> may have held down price in- 

' _  creases for farmland in the 1940s 
and 1950s.

 ̂ No one claims the same thing is
■ 4iappening now as farmers begin 

to creep out of a five-year finan- 
cial tailspin that has seen land

'  prices plummet by a third. But 
neither do USDA experts predict 

..'-a sudden land boom« despite 
 ̂ .i v signs that prices may be edging 

"  up in some areas.
Bill Heneberry of the depart-

■ ' '  ment’s Economic Research Ser^
. vice, looking at the history of U.S.

farmland prices, says farmland 
values were spurred higher by 
Worid War I inflation to a nation
al average of $69 per acre by 1920, 
a 60 percent increase from 1915, 
Heneberry said.

But the boom was reversed 
quickly in 1921 when falling com
modity prices put financial press
ure on farmers “ and ended the 
speculation in land among non- 
farmers," he said. By 1928, U.S. 
farm real estate was averaging 
$49 an acre.

A much steeper decline began 
in 1930 as the Depression hit the 
entire economy. By 1933, farm
land averaged  $30 per acre 
nationally.

Heneberry said that although 
farmland values leveled off after 
1933 and rose in the 1940s and 
1950s, “ memories of the Depress
ion may have dampened even lar

ger increases" by causing many 
families to hold back on expan
sion.

“ Nevertheless, values more 
than doubled from 1940 to 1960 
and rose 80 percent from 1950 to 
1960," Heneberry said in the cur
rent issue of Farmline magazine.

“ During the 1960s, American 
a g r icu ltu re  was r e la t iv e ly  
stable," he said. “ Inflation and 
farm mortgage rates were re
latively low, and federal price 
support programs were in place 
to support commodity prices and 
farm income. The U.S. average 
farmland value rose moderately, 
from $117 (per acre) in 1960 to $203 
in 1971, an average compound in
crease of 5.1 percent annually."

For most farmers, perhaps, the 
drop in farmland values since the 
early 1980s is uppermost in their 
minds. When that happened, the

borrowing power of thousands 
was wiped out, along with equity 
in their prq;>erty.

In 1982, the average price of 
farmland was $823 an acre. This 
year, according to USDA, it was 
$548 per acre.

Heneberry said it may be diffi
cult to recall that “ apart from lit
tle-noticed dips" in 1939 and 1950, 
farmland values, on the average, 
climbed steadily from 1933 to 
1982.

In the decade of 1972 to 1962 
alone, he said, farmland values 
increased an average of more 
than 10 percent a year as the 
largest farm export boom in U.S. 
history “ gave a golden tint to 
American farmland" — a picture 
that faded sharply in the early 
’80s.

“ By early  1987, farm  real 
estate values had fallen by per

centages unprecendented since 
the G re a t  D e p re s s io n , ’ * 
Heneberry said. “ Whan adjusted 
for inflation, land values in tlto 
United States had fallen 45 per
cent below the 1980 level. In the 
Com belt, values were only 36 
porrent of the inflation-adjusted 
value in 1980."

It has been the most volatile 
boom-and-bust period for farm
land in U.S. history, he said. Even 
after the Depression had done its 
damage, lanid values improved at 
a gradual rate, not like the sharp 
upward spirals of the 1970s.

From 1850 to 1910, information 
on the value of farmland was col
lected in the U.S. census every 10 
years. In 1912, the USDA began 
its own annual estimates.

Heneberry said land values in 
early U.S. history were affected 
greatly by the efforts of the feder

al government to dispose of land 
and encourage wideqrread own
ership to hasten the westward 
movement. By 1820, for example, 
prices had dropped to $1.25 per 
acre for public land.

But there was a big difference 
between raw and developed land, 
he said. Clearing land of timber 
or breaking prairie sod was pain
staking and expensive. By 1836, 
the cost of an operating farm 
might have required $5 or $6 per 
acre, and some farmers asked 
$10 or more.

“ Values fell by 50 percent or 
more between 1860 and 1870 in 
North Carolina, Georgia, Flor
ida, Mississippi and Louisiana ts 
a result of the physical destruc
tion of farm property and disrup
tion of the economy of the South 
during and after the war," he 
said.

Bergland votes for infrastructure as campaign issue
> =•’ WASHINGTON (AP) — Bob Bergland, the 
' onetime secretary of agriculture, says that if 
/.the 1988 presidential hopefuls want to latch 

onto an important domestic issue, they need 
.-on ly look out the window of their campaign 

caravans.
What they will find, says the former Carter 

official, now one of Washington’s most active 
, rural lobbyists, are deteriorating highways, 

bridges, dams and railroad beds and rolling 
stock.

All across the country the roads and other 
public facilities are wearing out faster than 
they’re being replaced, Bergland said.

; But if national polls are any indication, the 
public mostly is yawning at the thought of the 
Nov. 8, 1988, presidential election. After all, 

> Bergland said, the flurry of delegate himting 
doesn’t begin until February in Iowa.

"And I also get the feeling that a great 
many people are looking for a candidate who 
doesn’t eidst,”  Bergland said. “ A kind of su
per president, who not only has a great public 
presence but has the answers to all our prob
lems : the deficit, the alarming decay of our 
economic infrastructure, the mounting 
threat of people’s life savings being wiped out 
trying to pay doctor and hospital bills, the 
falling dollar, farm bankruptcy and more."

Bergland. who is general manager of the 
National Rural Electric Cooperative Asso
ciation, expressed his views in the associa
tion’ s July issue of Rural Electrification 
magazine.

Some political experts, he said, say the 
candidates who do best are those who “ avoid 
in-depth discussion of the nation’s problems 
and focus more on traditional values, assure

voters all along that no problem is too large to 
be surmounted," Bergland said.

Both Republican and Democratic candi
dates need to discover the real issues at hand, 
he said.

“ I ’m not just talking about the farm de
pression," Bergland said. “ I ’m speaking of 
the fact that the country’s public facilities 
are wearing out faster than we’re replacing 
them.”

Bergland went on: “ The 42,500-mile inter
state highway system is deteriorating at a 
rate that requires rebuilding 2,000 miles of 
road each year. And we’re way behind in re
pairs. Some 8,000 miles of this system and 13 
percent of its bridges are now beyond their 
designed service life and need to be rebuilt.”

A gr icu ltu re  agencies 
la g  in  m in o r ity  h ir in g

WASHINGTON (AP) — An 
internal review shows that 
some Agriculture Department 
agencies in Florida are lug
ging in their hiring of women 
and minorities, and have been 
slow to meet many other feder
al equal opportunity require
ments.

Unlike an earlier review of 
USDA agencies in Arkansas, 
which was turned over to the 
department’s Office of Inspec
tor General for in-depth inves
tigation after complaints of

alleged activity by the Ku Klux 
Klan and other extrem ist 
groups, no such complaints 
were received about Florida 
operations, said Vivian Culp- 
Mann, deputy director of in
formation.

’The Arkansas investigation 
did not turn up any evidence of 
KKK activity affecting USDA 
employment in the state.

A ll six agencies showed 
some shortcomings in their 
Florida operations.

In agriculture Joe VanZancJt

TEST SOILS NOW FOR WHEAT 
■*7,, Gray County farmers should 
. take time in the next few weeks to 

collect soil samples from those 
fields which will be planted to 
wheat this fall. We are seeing a 
lot of dryland fields respond to 
fertilizer so I certainly believe a 

' soil test for $6 is a good invest
ment.

' Soil test results will be returned
early enough to allow plenty of 
time to apply recommended nut
rients and incorporate them into 
the soil during land preparations. 

. " Incorporating or knifing nut- 
' rients into a moist seedbed is im

portant to reduce nitrogen volati
lization losses associated with 
surface-applied urea-containing 
fertilizers. It also allows place
ment of non-mobile nutrients 
such as phosphorus into the ac
tive root zone of plants.

Small grains which are grazed 
naturally require more fertilizer 
than ungrazed grain because of 
nutrients removed by grazing. 
About 30 to 40 pounds of nitrogen 
‘are removed in forages grazed by 
Stocker cattle for each 100 pounds 
nt heef produced per acre. ’This

nitrogen, less some recycling, 
must be replaced to provide 
adequate nutrition for grain pro
duction after livestock are re
moved.

A soil test is still the best way to 
determine fertilizer needs. How 
much of a given nutrient to apply 
depends on the level of that nut
rient in the soil, residue levels, 
cropping history, available mois
ture, grazing  practices and 
general management.

A general “ rule of thumb”  says 
that wheat requires about 2 
pounds of nitrogen per bushel of 
grain produced. 'Therefore, a 30- 
bushel yield would remove about 
60 pounds of available nitrogen 
per acre. A soil test will deter
mine the amount of residual ni
trate-nitrogen in the soil and re
duce nitrogen recommendations 
by that amount.

Producers who have not yet 
made a final decision to plant 
wheat this fall, but wish to leave 
the door open to plant sorghum or 
other crops later on, can submit a 
soil sample now and request ferti
lizer recommendations for all 
cropping alternatives. Resulting

fertilizer recommendations then 
can be used to assist each person 
in making croppihg decisions.

Extension Service Soil Testing 
Laboratories at Lubbock are 
ready to assist wheat producers 
in making these economically 
important decisions. Although 
new automated laboratory proce
dures and computerized integra
tion and reporting of soil test re
sults have improved speed and 
precision, sdil test recommenda
tions will be no better than the 
quality of the soil sample analy
zed. Tlierefore, it is important to 
collect soil samples which are 
truly representataive of the field 
being tested

To take a soil sample, remove 
the top inch and collect soil sam
ples to a depth of 6 inches. Soil 
sample bags and detailed in
structions for sample collection 
are available at the County Ex
tension office.

S A F E T Y  T I P S  F OR  C O N 
CRETE

Do-it-yourselfers who plan to 
mix and pour concrete for a con
struction project should keep 
safety rules in mind.____________

Wear protective clothing and 
keep the concrete away from 
bare skin. Wet concrete is caustic 
and can irritate or chemically- 
bum skin, eyes and clothing. If 
you do get wet concrete in your 
eyes, on your skin or soaked into 
your clothes, wash it away im
mediately with fresh water.

It is suggested that people wear 
waterproof gloves, long sleeves, 
trousers and rubber boots if they 
will be standing in the concrete 
during placement. You could end 
up with third-degree chemical 
bums if wet concrete spills over 
your work boots and remains on 
yiHir ankles for an appreciable 
amount of time.

Concrete is normally quite safe 
for experienced construction 
workers. The problem occurs 
when someone who isn’t aware of 
the potential danger handles wet 
concrete.

Office Hours: Mondov-Fridav 
4:30-0:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30- 
2:00 p.m. 1939 N. Hobart

Are you interested in one or more 
of the following financial objec
tives for yourself and your family?

A Life Insurance Benefit Payable 
at Death Which:

★ is income tax free
★ can be free of federal estate tax if properly arranged 
★ can be free of state death taxes (in many states)
★ can be free of probate expense 
★ can be free of claims of creditors

And...During Life Provides:
★ income tax deferred accumulation of interest 
★ a currently competive interest rate 
★ a guaranteed minimum interest rate 
★ guaranteed cash value buildup 
★ a guaranteed right to borrow the accumulated 

interest at little or no net cost to augment 
retirement incortie or for other purposes

THEN YOU SHOULD CAREFULLY CONSIDER 
SINGLE PREMIUM LIFE

Call—

D. Otis Nace, C.L.U.
New York Life Insurance Company 

101 W . Foster 669-6512
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)F b r O ix iik s s  Thmk Security.

PAMPA: 221W .ORAY • 2500 PERRYTON PARKWAY HEREFORD; 501 W. PARK

Security Checking. Consider your normal bank checking fee. Not a pleasant 
thought, eh? A t Security Federal, checking coats only $4-00 a month. And it’s free 
with a minimum balance o f only $2(X) or more. Well even pay you 5V4% interest.

And Mnior citizens, age 65 or more have no service charges, regardlc« o f 
balance. Why do all this? Because checking shouldn’t a pain.’

Mm SecnrityVedaol
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOG^mON

WHEELER: 101 O K L A H O M A  AM ARILLO : 1501 S. POLK • 4302 W. 45TH • 3105 S. GEORGIA
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: ROY L. D ANIEL, JR. 
GREETING: YosarecommaB- 
4od to anaar by HUw a wrMaa 
answer to the piatntHri pelltiao 
at or before 10 o’clock A.M. of 
the Hrst Mawtay altar the ex- 
piratloa of 42 ̂ y t  frooi the data 
of Usaaace of this Cttatioa. the 
tamebeiax Monday the 14tb day 
of September, A.D., ItST, at or 
before 14 o'eiort A M., Iiefere 
the Hooorab'e 223rd DUtrtet 
Coart of Gray County, at the 
Court House to Pampa, Txas. 
Said plaintiff'■ petiUoa was filed 

^ OB the 27th day of July, 1087. 
The file number of said lull 
betog No. 20,066.
The names of tbepartiei la said 
suit are EVYLEN WALLACE 
JONES. Individually and as In- 
depenaent Executrix of the 
Estate of Roy L. McDaniel, de
ceased as Plaintiff, and ROY L. 
DANIEL, JR., ROY L. McDA- 
NIEU JR end EXXON COR- 
POR'TAION as Defendants.
The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit: 
DEClJtRA’fORY JUDGMENT 
B-67 Aug 2, 0. 16, 23

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters of Administra
tion for the Estate of W.Z. 
Osborne, Deceased, were issued 
an July 20, 1067, in Docket No. 
6743peadiM .n'ito County Court 
of Gray C^uuty, Texas, to: 
ESTELLE OSBORNE 

The rosideace of ESTELLE 
OSBORNE is in Los Alamos 
County, New Mexico- the resi
dent agent for E STE LLE  
OSBORNE is DON R. LANE: 
the post office address is: 

e/oLANE A DOUGLASS 
P.O. Box 1781 
Pampa, TX 70066 
All persons having claims 

against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time and In the manner pre
scribed ^  law.

DATED the 20th day of July, 
1067

Estell Osborne 
B-S8 August 2, 1087

CEMENT Repairs, Proa osti- 
ma tea No Job toe laiaU. May 
not need reolacemsat fcecini 
ite in PatcUag, Reearfaeiag,

DfTBRIOR, Extarior potottog 
Jamas Balto, 66A2254.

Sealing. Drives, waKa, oatios, 
etc. Fence Rspatfs!fÜ-2N4.

14b AppHoncB Ropok
H U N IM  NCORA1INO

W ASH E R S, D rye rs , d it-

M years Paintiag Pampa
David Offtoe Joe

bwasbers and raage repair. CaB 
•SBTMd!Gary Steve

FOR service on ranges, re
frigerators. freesers, mlcra-

8ERV1CE8 UaRaHtod. Profes- 
atoaal paiattaf, ouallty afforda
bility. Free estimates, refer- 
ancee. MB2111.

wave ovens, washer, d n e
room air coorti tiene ri, call RfU-
lioms Appliance anytinw.

PAM IM O, IXTHMOR 
66B6710

WHIRLPOOL Tech core. Ser
vicing laundry equipment, re-
friyeraturs, lieexm . ran ^^

14g MOching,
Quicks Appliance Repair.

1 4 d  C o i p n n t i y 14r f la w in g . Yard W ork

3 fnnonol

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor *  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling sttoet. 6660218.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials Supples and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn. 666-5117.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO ROY L McDANIEL. JR. 
GREETING You are comman
ded to appear by filing a written 
answer to the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 o’clock A.M. of 
the first Monday after the ex- 
piratioa of 42 days from the date 
of usuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 14th day 
of September, A.D., 1987, at or 

, before 10 o ’clock A.M., before 
the Honorable 223rd District 
Court of Gray County, at the 
Court House in Pampa. Texas. 
Said plaintiff's petitkn was filed 
on the 27th day of July, 1987 
The file number of said suit 
being No 26.065 
’TTte names of the parties in said 
suit are EVYLEN WALLACE 
JONES, Individually and as In- 

 ̂ dependent Executrix of the

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 6»3040

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials Simplies. deliveiies Call 
’Theda '.Vallin. 665A336

BILL Kidwell Coastructloa. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 660 6347.

ATs Lawn Care 
Rsfarances

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous snd A1 Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, M ond», Wednesday, 
’Thursday and Friday, 8 p m 
Call 666-9104

ADDITIONS, He modeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaCad. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, patottaig, wall-

BBAUnCONTROl 
Cosmetics and SkinCare Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 660-3848, 1304 Christine

paper, storaM building, patina. 
14 years locu experience. Free
esumates. Jerry Reiman,
9747. Kari Parks. ( l4 o  Plum bing A  Hnwting

FAMILY Violence rape.
for victims 24 hours a day. 66^
1788

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No iobtosmall. 
Mike Albus, 686d77i

BUUAID SR V IC I CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free aaUmatoe, 666-8003

Estate of Roy L. McDaniel, de 
ceased as plaintiff, and ROY

AA and Al Anon meets ’Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W
Browning 066-3810, 665 1427

CABINE’TS, baths > complete 
remodeling. Materials avail
able. 40 years service. Grays 
Decorating 6602971.

STUBBS M C.

DANIEL, /R . ROY L. McDA 
NIEL. JR and EXXON COR 
PORA’nON as Defendants.
The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit : 
DECLARA’TORY JUDGMENT 
B 56 Aug 2. 9, 16. 23

5 Spacial Noticno COX HOfWi BUKOnS 88« 1 .

AAA Pawn Shop Loans, buy, 
sell and trade. 512 S. Cuyler. 660 
2990

Custom Homes-Remodellng 
733 Deane Dr. 0008667

AlW IEm CAN

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
#1381, Monday. August 2. F.C. 
Proficiency Tuesday, August 3, 
meal 6:30 p.m Business meet
ing. 7 :30 p m M M Degree to 
fwow

ALL phases of construction. 
Add-ons, remodels, painting, 
concrete, panelling, cabinetry, 
decorator aasistaace addittonal. 
Call for references and free eOi- 
mates. Matt Hinton Conatnic- 
Uoa, 666-8731 or 066-4661 after 6.

BuUBaru Plufvtblfig Supply
636 8. Cuyler 866-8711

14t Radio and Tolovloion

14# Carpot Sorvico

MASONIC Lodge #966, ITiurs 
day, August 6. 7:30 p m. E A. 
Degree Light refreshments

NU WAY Cleaning Service.

ooors T.v. snvicB
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 880448]
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It p

MRT-TIME 
TRAINING 

YOU GET M ID  
TO  TAKE.

I n  o n e  utrckeiKl a  n K > n t l i  
(iisiiallv t\w> S - l u H i r  d a y s )  p lu s  
n v t )  w e e k s  a n n u a l  t r a i n i n K , 
ytxi c a n  get souk o f  the lic s t 
t r a i n i n g  y t x i 'l l  e v e r  re c e is ’c ,  
a i n l  itk i n  a  n c a r l i y  A r m y  
R e s e r v e  u n i t .  I t  c t x i l d  Ik  
t r a i n in g ; t h a t  w i l l  leixj y t x i  t o  a  
c a r e e r  n r  Ik  m o s t  i K n e f i c i a l  t o  
> \ x i i n  y t x i r  p r e s e n t  w o r k  n r  
s tix ly .

Y n i ’ ll e a r n  o v e r  $ 8 0  p e r  
w e e k e i x l ,  w i t h  n f i p n r l u n i t i e s  
(t>r in c rc a ,s o s , p lu s  ( ¡ c t t i n i ’  u p
( n  $ 5 ,0 4 0  G l  R i l l  n i o n c y  f t x  
e n llc ijc  n r  o t h e r  X A - n p p a i v c t l  
t r a i n i n g .
*  k )  se c w h a t  s k ill  t r a i n i n g  
is .i v . i i l a h i c  f o r  p x i ,  c a ll :

10 Loot and Found

IpaysINo 
stesm used. Bob Marx osvner, 
operator 665-3541. Free eiti- 
mates.

Curtif Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

81.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRa, Stereoa 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 066-0604

rs CARPET ClEANM O
LOST I short haired black male 
cat. I long haired striped male 
cat. Vicinity 000 block N. Sum
ner 6608640

V8 powered truck mount sys- 
68̂ 8772.tern. Free estimates.

Wayne’s TV Service 
Stereo-Microwave

14h Oortoral Sorvka 14u Roofing

LOST: Female Cocker Spaniel 
puppy. Blonde with white note, 
cropped tail. Reward! Call 669 
7112. or 680 3455

AMORTIZA1TON Schedules 2 
for 810. CaU 665-3763.

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
rototlUing. hauling.painting, rototlUing. hauling, 

tree work, yardwork. 886-4107.

13Bu6inottO ppoftuniti#6 14b H auling and M oving  I 4 y  Sow ing

LOCAL Route for sale. Collect 
888 Easy, profitable No selling, 
all cash business, 8 hours/week 
Investment of 813,060 secured 
by eqiupmenl. 1-800-828-9742.

YOU CALL. WILL HAUL 
Hay. dirt, rock, firewood, etc. 
SmaU cooitnictioa, fence build
ing, farm and raitoh welding, 
backboe. Price upon requoat. 
CaU 868-4284 or 86A6S31. After 
6:00 p.m.

19 SifucitiotM

14 BuaiitOM Sorvkoa 141 Inoulotion

C A L L
M O N D A Y  S A T U R D A Y  

2 7 4 - 5 2 8 7

BIAU.YOUGU<Bt.

ARMY RESERVE.

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors 
from suto. home, office etc no 
cbcmicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive 665-0425, 669 
3846

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, ’Trailer 

Houiei and Homes 
865-5224. 66QI6396

SOS Associites Secretarial 
OHice Servkea. Word Proees- 
alng. Typing, Copy Service. 
Froe pick up and ouivery. 883- 
2611, White Deer.

COX Fence Co. Fence Sale 
Spruce pickets, 55' Cedar pick 
ets, tSF. Spruce sections, 619.79 
liutallation or materials only 
0897760

14m Low nm owor Sorvka

NEED a houaekeaper? Full 
Ume or part time. Risferetiees. 
CaU The Hoooecleaiilng Team, 
006-5398, 866-6316.

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 501S. 
Cuyler 0608843, 665-3109.

CONCRETE Concepts aU types 
concrete work Reasonable 
Senior Citlsens discount Pam
pa. Borger, Fritcb. 1-857-2067

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 6664)610, 0«9»68

HOUSE cleaning, attics, gar
ages, yard work, babysitung. 
No job too Mg RsilaHe. Any
time 0a64)000, 066-4616. 24 hour 
•ervicc. 7 days a week.

MAGIC Circle DriUing and Ser 
vice Irrigation, water wells 
Pump repair 537-5186. 537-3035

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-aU makra. RadcUff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 000-3396.

EXPER IENCED  Christian 
lady will care for elderly in 
home or bospMal. CaU 866-7W.

WILL do Housecleaning 
Home or officea 

kkbdOir

StWE50%
ON UFESIYLE 

EYEWEAR.
Miist people still In to make one pair of glasses work lor every occasion. Vfet 

mitical research lias (kTiwnstnited tliat (liffnenl glasses work better ior different 
activities.

N<w lexas Stite Optical is making it easier to affrifd tfie glasses you need 

Vti* re Intnxludng “I jfestyle Kyeweaii’ a selection of glasses that can help you 

do whatewr you do, better Aiid to intmduoe lifiestyle Eyeweai; vre’Il take 

off \nur seoMKl |xiir of glifiies! 

iSave 50% on your second pair.
Thimugli August 16,1SK7, u r i can save 50% on your second complete pair 

of glasses at p;irtidpating 'l>ii) offices Seaxid pair must be of equal or lesser 

value 1 Victor's prescription inquired No other (fcoounts apply

J o t g d a R C r r l i R R  SiHig liltm ii 
p n o rc tw  fvrw B ir in liirrs  t o t n  
O u t N t r r  h xm ifu l I S  Ughi nvn 
and irduor gkuv

CKJ
IMidrm Vungtact resnlanl 
Inn iwirt* liamÂil uknvmln 
ws wxh a «toy frame In 
(Hrtvia seniiu! rye i^urifs

e r o  O O
Muakton l/aAaixIbr 
cnndiirUHr whilr pnfnmàgt 
w6h toaet dial htb ytai ficui 
al dv m a  dHancr ytu iM*d 
tomdmair

Orak Ollier Kndng! gfanex 
nr a gx̂ cialK placai iradna 
«gnna can rilmnaireyMiraiti 
aixt acaOvr head mowmag

SO MUCH. 
PC» SO LITTLE.

Pamps Mall 

66S2.W

19 SHuattotto 40 HowaohoM O aada

LOVING chUdeara in a Chrtat- 
iaa boaae. Monday - Saturday. 
Daytinto. 665-7607.

2ND Tim a Around, 409 W. 
Brawn, FumHau«, appUaneoa, 
tooli, baby oquipmont, olc. Buy, 
laU, or trade, alao bid oa eotale 
and moving laleo. CaU 006-5130. 
OwDor Baydtoa Boaeair.

21 Hall» Wontod

DO you onfoy worklag wtth poo-

e ? The Amarillo State Coaler 
I poaitioaaaaboaoo perenta at 

Groop Hootoa for portooa wltb 
montai rotardatloa. Thia la a 
Uve-to poaitioa. Houatag, utUi- 
tiea, food and aalary are ia- 
cludad. AppUcaatf muat have 
their own traaoportattoa. Ooa- 
plat or ainglea cooaiderad. For 
more iaformatlon contact Cart 
AuR, M»8S88014.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHMOS 

Pampa’• Standard of ExeeU- 
floco In Home Fumlahtog» 
801 W. FraacU 006-33Ì1

GARAGE Sale: Chlldrena and 
womeni clothing, iboea, and 
miacellanaouf boutahold Uema. 
Saturday and Sunday. 0-6 3118 
Lea.

SPECIALS: Uiod woabars aa 
low ax 850. Uioddryeraaalowas

GARAGE Sale: 3308 Mary 
Ellen. Saturday, Sunday, ta.m.-

W . Crooaman AppUanee Co. 848
w7 r  ■“. Footer, 8864M83.

M OVING S a lt: Stava, re-

DITCHING. 4 Inch to 10 inch 
wida. HaroM Baolon, M6-S8tt.

DOMINO'S Pixxa want» driv
en ! Part or full Ume. Muet be 
energetic and willing to loorn 18

FURNITURE CUnlc. AU trpei 
ad furniture repair, reftnlahaig. 

' sry. FraeesUmatea.

70 Muakal Instiumanto
yean or o h ^ .^ v a  own car and 
maurance. EOE. 1623N. Hobart.

69 MiocnIlaiMouo

WILL Mow, edge and trimjrarda 
for $15. Quality work. Refer-

LAWNMOWING. QuaUtv work 
at roamnabla ntoa. CaU Kevin 
at 8898702 or M6-1278.

MR. GatUi ia now hiring in aton 
panonei and driven. Hurt be 18 
yean of ago, have own vehicle 
and Inaurance. Apply between 2- 
5 p.m. Monday tnni Friday.

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:20 to 5:30, Thuraday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Footer, 000-71U.

Caah for your unwanted Piano 
TARFIEY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 066-1261

WANTED lawna to mow, tree 
trimming, light baullag. 660- 
7182.

REPS needed for bufineiSi 
aecounla. Full time, $80,000-

t00,000, part time, $12,000- 
18,000. No aeUing, repeat buii- 

neu. Set own boun. Training 
program provided. 1812-038- 
•870, M/F,B8p.m. Central itaa- 
dard time.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete MlecUon of leather- 
cro ft, c ra ft auppliet. 1318 
Alcock. 8808882.

For Sale: King Silver - Boll 
trombooe with F aattnehment.

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. aSS-iSSS or 8868384.

flute. 8176. Call i

YARD work, flower beda, trim 
trees, haul traata, clean air con- 
dlUonan. 886-7680.

AM ARILLO Morning Route 
avaUable August Ut. Only ae- 
rtoua dependable persona need 
apply. 810-7271.

DESIGNS Unlimited, custom 
sign painting, Logo Dertgni, 
buoineu carda, etc. 886-4062.

75 Fandt and Soodt

Pipe and fitting», evaporaUve 
coolen, pumps, water neater». 
Septk tankx.lZHS. Bame». 880-

SALESMAN needed for the 
promoUoo of pumps and related 
products with production com 
paniei, transport and fluid haul
ers, supply stores, service com
panies and industrial users of 
pumps. Previous sales experi
ence required, along with nww- 
ledge inlUa type afbuslneas. We 
are a weU eatablisbed, aggrea- 
ilvc company in a competitive 
market that requires an ambi
tious self motivated Indlvldurt 
wttfa moaagerial sUlla, who la

WbW Fiberglass Tank Co. 307 
Price Rd. 880-1128. Custom 
made Storm cellars Unique De
sign, No Musty Odor. Complete
ly Water Tight.

WNSEUR EVANS FEED
Full line of Aceo Feeds 

We appteclatc your business 
HkÄlway 80, 8668881

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can't find it • Come 
see me, I mxibably got it! H.C. 
Eabanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Baines. Phone 966-3213.

ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. till T 1440S. 
000-7813.Barrett I

HAY for sale: Large round 
boles, fertUlxed, Lovegraas and 
Bhiertem. Near Mobeetie. 806- 
8236, 8268308.

77 UvMtack
CAMEO Crafts class. Thuraday 
at 7:00 p m. 889-36n.

accustomed to demanding work 
I applic

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleaning. ReasonaMc. $25. 000- 
2010.

habits. Qualified applicants 
send resumes to Master Pumps 
and Equipment, 3307 W. County 
Rd., Odessa. Tx. 70784. 016-3»-

20 foot awning for trailer for 
sale. 886-9887.

Caballeroa, 1233 N. Hobart.

Full time collector witta experi
ence send resume to P.O. Box 
1628, Pampa. Tx 79066

MINIMUM 3 years in experi
ence in outside sales, customer

Tuesday, Wednesday, 95. 069 
0403.

ROOFMO
Composition, wood, metal or hot 
tar Over 18 years experience 
locally. Free esUmates. For 
profoaaioaal resuHa call 086-1066 
or 3238337

ELDERLY couple need part 
time or full Ume help with cook
ing and house cleaning Nice 3' 
bedroom, furnished apartment, 
board, ami salary for full Ume. 
References required. 666-1232.

NEED Hand Quilting. First 
coma, first served. 718 N. 
Banks, 8197678.

AIRUNES/erulsehip job lists 
guarantee immediate openings 
all occupaUonx. 1-719W  2900 
daya, evenings, weekends, ex- 
tension 0277

HARVESTER Lanes SUrt tak
ing appUcations for night and 
weekend help, 1st of August. 
Pinebaser - cafe, and desk. Per
sons not able to work those hours 
do not apply.

TRAILER made from pickup 
bed, $95. 19 piece brown pit 
group, Uke new, «75. 9698240.

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilltalg, triadmill and sab- 
mersible pump service and re
pair. 6 6 9 ^ .

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 6693404.6993m. 
Mc-A-Doodles

YOUNG BuUs, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock, 2593892.

10.6 cubic foot Wards deep 
freese, chest type. White with 
brown lid. Very nice, $1«. 2 anU- 
que white formal living room 
lamps, $26 rair. Olym^c site 
trampoUne, 6x12 foot met. nice, 
8250 8896071.

BO FeH  and Suppliea

CANINE grooming. New eas
terners welcome. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 969 
12».

13 cubic foot upright freexer. 
875. Singer upholstery tewing 
machine 82 « gagdlSS

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers. Schnauxert spe
cialty. Mona, 0998K7.

PROFESSIONAL Dog groom
ing. CaU 96979«.

69a O a ra g e  Sa let 

OARAOf SALiS

GROOMING - AU breeds, sum
mer cuts a specialty. CaU Lee or 
Lee Ann, 99998«.

UST with The aassifled Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

«92625
HALE CelUe. 4 monUu oM. Reg
istered. Sable and white. $76. 
•892479

J«J Flea Market. 1 «  N Ward *
Opea Saturday G-6. Sunday lG-5. 
68̂ 3375.

GARAGE Sale: In KingsmUl be
hind elevator, north oiF tracks. 
Thursday-Sunday. No Junk. 
New things daily.

AKC Cbow puppies. 8 «. 4 male, 
1 female. «6-4768. No answer 
caU 88928».

2 Free Cocker puppies. 8897271.

N E E D  som eone to work 
weekends. 0892661, or come by 
306 Custer, Miami.

SALE: 1981 22 foot travel UaU- 
er, gas cook stove, tabletop re
frigerator, much more Price, 
Selection, Wairanty. Bill’s Bar

it Cocker Spaniel puppies free to 
good homes. I male, 5 females. 
«92237, 8899639.

SXOTEfMBNT THAT PAYS
If you’re between the ages of 17 
ami 34, the Texas Army Nation
al Guard has a unique opportun
ity available. A port time com
mitment can qualify you for col
lege tuition aa^tance. Good

Ry, benefits amwxciUng work, 
id out more. Call •89010.

gain Bam, Highway 60 East, 
White Deer, «^7721.

GARAGE Sale: 1218 Oklahoma, 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

deedeiship
log homes

NEEDED Office Manager for 
physicians office. Medical ex
perience preferred. Salary 
negoUable. Send resume to Box 
M elo  Pampa News. P.O. Draw
er 21«, Pampa.

GARAGE Sale: Thursday- 
Sunday 0 to 6. 419 E. 5Ul Si. In 
Lefors, Tx.

GARAGE Sole: 926 E. Gordon. 2 
waxhers, 2 dryers, m iscel
laneous equipment. 8 till 6.

50 BuiMing Supplioa ^ GARAGE Sale: 863 R. Kings- 
eadle.

One oi Amerkg'i flnest 
lines, starting at $13,800. 
Great earning potential, 
will not interfere with 
present employmeni. in
vestment fully secured.
If you can qualify for 
the purchase of a model 
home, call collect 615 / 
832-6220, Herb Derrick.

Hauston Lumbar Co. 
4 »  W. Foster «98W1

mill. Aquarium, Singer tren 
old glassware, lots more.

WWte Houoo lumber Co. 
101 R. Ballard 0093291

55 LoiMhcaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prim
ing, trl.-nming and removal. 
Femllng. Free eoUmotes. J.R. 
Davis, IIS^ÄMe

GARAGE Sale: Furniture, toys, 
small appliances, cooker, TV, 
ice cream (rector, children, 
aduH dothaa, baby items Fri
day afternoon, Saturday, Sun
day. 2401 ChrisUne.

442 D M ETR O P LEX  DR 
N A S H V ILL E , T N  37211

SO mnd SuggHw

GARAGE Solo: I  FamUy. 5 «  
Carr. AntioMO and miseal- 
lanaous. 8 till T Saturday and 
Smiday.

BOBTON Tarrtor, laasale, 81M. 
CaU889«Uor8ÌM 4tl.

AKC Brhnauiar nuprtbs, sUver, 
’ 2 lam alai. 1 male. Fritcb, «7 - 
21« .

PETS Dm Hotel. Boordiag and
grooming. 1 «  Price Rd. 869 
MM, M M «1 . Froo ptefcup, de- 
Uvory 28% off pots »uppBos.

AKC Pokingnoac puppies. 
Raaaoaable offors ceasMored

let.

frigerator, air coaditlonor, mis
cellaneous 1114 S. Wens. Sun
day, Monday. B4 Offica StM« Bquip.

NEW aad Uaad office furaltare, 
cash rtgirten. copiort, typewri- 
ters , and a ll other o ffic e  
maeUaet. Also copy oarvice

I O P P I«  SUPPLY 
2 I S N .  Cuylar «4 9 -3 3 5 3

CANON AP 360 typewriter
Canon PC 26 copier. Sharp col- 
culator. 2 cxeculivo dank». Sec-
retarial detk. 7 wood tables. 
Chairs, File cabinets. CaU Gary 
Dotton, «98H1, «68010.

GEMEINHARDT, open tone 
iaa96m. HOT property? Keg» tt cooler, 

keep tae view wMh liumar Solar 
Control FIIom. WINDO-COAT. 
17« N. Hobart. 0899873.

95 FumMtad Aportmonta

SbJ Feeds, complete line of

HOHTAOB APARTMBNTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
•098864 or «9 7 8 «

ALL bills paid inchidiiu cable 
TV. StarUng 860 weekTcaU « 9  
2782.

DOGWOOD Apartm ents - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 009M17, 
•0990«.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 116 S. C u ^ r  886-03«.

ROOMS for gentleman: show
ers, washer, airer,clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, 118Vt W. Footer 826 
week.

FURNISHED apartments for 
rent. 8897811.

1 and 2 bedroom famished and 
unfumisbed apartments. «6 - 
1420, 88928«.

LARG E 2 bedroom duplex 
apartment. Near downtown. 
8260, bUb paid, aab-l»«

REMODELED 1 bedroom du-

ßex. Dopooit $1«, root 82M. 
Us paid 86966«.

GARAGE apartment. Single 
adult. $126 plus uUliUet. De- 
poeit. «97618.

EFFICIENCY, $1« rent. $M de
posit. 8896630

9 4  U n fu m is h o d  A p t.

PAMPA lAKBSlOf 
APABTMKNTS

One, Two aad Three Bedrooms. 
2 8 « N. Hobart. 6897882. 6 «- 
•413

$100.000 PER 
YEAR (POTENTIAL)

WOULD YOU LIKE TOOPEN 
YOUR

O W N  lU S IN ES S  H A N D 
LING

A PRODUCT TH A T
els noodod by ovoryono in your

Ms ouoronlood by Vt Billion $ 
If». Lo
oNow being used by largest 
Corporation in Notion: Fodorol. 
State, County & City AgorKiot

WOULD YOU LIKE 
A BUSINESS TH A T: 

•Roquiros rx> trovai 
oHot immodMito income 
•WM crool* o residual incorrw 
for years
oThot win bo o prostigious busi
ness in your comrrxmty

CAN YOU:
olnvest $5,000-$IS,000 for in- 
vontory dsporxOng on oroo 
oUvo comfenobly on $100,000

oRun o businoss that con net 
you this kirxl of money

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES,

aS ì t h o n y  SCAVONE 
(« IS )  5B4-364I 
Energy Shear of 

Aoiorico, Inc.

57 Good T* Bat

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday, 0:30-8 p.m. $00 N. 
Hatal. Hutch and table set, 
stereo, ehUdrens clotlies.

MBAT PACKS
Froafa Borbeqae. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 0 «  E. FraacU, 009-4071

Vt beef com fed. OT pound plus 
processing. Call early or late 
T792229

SALE: Lots of good stuff biclud- 
lag kids clothes, furnlturo, 
Maytag olactric dryer. Satar- 
day-Suaday. 1101 S. Farley

GARDEN fresh vegetables. 
Green beans, cucumbars, okra, 
and Uackesres soon. In Miami

59 Oum

COLT. Roger. SAW. Savage. 
Stevens, W lochatler. New,
osed, aaúqtw. Boy, seU, trade, 
rapalr. Over 2 «  gana la stock. 
Fred’s lac. I «  S. Cnyler. No

LOW  EQUITY
FHA assumable, low in
terest rate FHA loan for 
good location. 3 bed
room. 1W baths, gar
age. Call Mike Keagy/ 
Quentin Williams, REAL
TORS

669-2522

PAMPA’S NOT JU S T A 
TOWN OR COM M UNin

IT S  A “ Big Famiy>
SO L E T S  KEEP IT HERE 

“ BROTHER”

B&B AUTO CO.

RAISIRG PRICES? 
EXPARDIR6 BUSINESS? 

Ooiiig Forward? AN This 
la Paprattad Tmm%

TO oia easTOMEiis

AUTO GO.
TO TAKE OFF S M E T IIIE

TO BBT Torn AUTO AT 
n i s  l-TIM E PRICE SALE
B&B AUTO CO.

BOOW .FOSTEB

IN V E N TO R Y  R ED U C TIO N

SALE
Aug. 3 through Aug. 7

5  SS
•Over 100 Guns 
•Over 200 Gold and 

Diamond Rings ^

ENTIRE S TO C K  
MARKED D O W N

l iictiid iiit:
•Gw»an

AAA
PAWN SHOP

S12 S. Cariar

1875

97

SHC
fun
C u y

3 bt 
fo r I

2be
tone
8300
Sun

SMi

11«
mori
ten

2427
ball
stia
pun

iiiga

V cot
• bat
• BOrf

i s l
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show- 
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nU for

led and 
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duplex
ntown.

om du
st $260.

Single 
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U w lw n iih ti A pt, »>  Jw fu fiililfd  H o tw  99 Sterof* iu ik U n «a  100 Rm M, Sale mr Trod*

GWENDOLYN Plata Anart- 
HMuta. Om  month rent free. 
AduK Hving. Pumiahad or un- 
furulthad. No pala. Carporta. 
hanlad pool. 600 N. Nolaon 666- 
isn.

EXTRA clean 1 badioom. Stove, 
refriforator. AB bUlt padd. De- 
poalL 666-2672, 6664600!

M U m  Raatol: Equal Oppor- 
tuoltv Houaiu. Avallabte now 1 
afflcMney, 1-1 bedroom and 6-2 
bedtooma. Call Cindy SulUnt, 
66647TI.

LARGE, clean I bedroom. Re- 
trigmtor, atove, air cooditiaa- 
or. Water and gaa paid. CaU 666- 
1266.

1 bedroom. Stove and refrigera
tor. 6126 rent, 660 d e ^ t .  666- 
5620.

97 Fwmittw d Houaa

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home 
OB private lot. 6250 month. 666-

1 bedroom, new ahower/bath. 
Y er j^ ean . Depoait. 669-2971,

2 bedroom, carpeted, cioae to 
tcbool. Call

2 bedroom. Pumiahed with par
tial baaement. 666-6306.

2 bedroom, clean, quiet neigh
borhood. Call 606-009 after 6 
p.m. and weekenda.

9 t  Unfumiahad Houae

SHOW Cate Rental. Rent to own 
fumithingt for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 606-1236. No depoait.

2 bedroom, unfumiabed houae. 
Water paid. 6666264.

Deluxe Duplex 
%>aniab Wdb 

6666864, 666-2903

3 bedroom unfumiabed houae 
for rent. 666-2383.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, utility room, 
fenced, fully carpeted, built-ina. 
6 M  month, 6100 depoait. 842 S. 
Sumner. 666-2118.

SMALL coxy 2 bedroom, gaa 
paid. 107 N. IW e  Rd. 6185. 686- 
36». 6666363

1108 Terry Rd. 3 bedroom, 6325 
month, 6lV 
ter 6 p.m.

’5depoti(
6666606.

it 066-3361, af-

SPIFFY 2 bedroom, new carpet 
and paneling, garage. 6240 
month, 510 N. Dwight. Jannie
Lewia Realtor, 
3458.

-1221, 665-

FOR IfASE
2422 Chriatine, 3 bedroom. 2 
batha, central heat, air, etc. Au- 
atin acbool. Will conaider lease 
purchase. 665-0172. 6496 month.

3 bedroom, 144 baths. Central 
beat and air. Single ear garage. 
2132 Coffee tm -m s

3 bedroom, large living room, 
Woodrow Wilson, quiet, dead 
end street. 666-4180.

3 bedroom brick, Travis, car
port, cellar, storage. Realtor, 
Marie Eaatham, 66Mr~! Eaatham 180.

4 bedroom, 144 batha with build- 
ina and central heat, air. Extra 
neat and clean in great neigh- 
terbood. 6366 month with 6200 
deposit. Owner/Realtor. Call 
66M13 (day) and 368-1992 fven- 
inga and weekenda.

2 bedroom, refrigerator, air 
conditioner, antenna, garage.

. — .666-6642.West street. 6176. )

COUNTRY Home 3 bedroom, 2 
batha, double wide, carpel. 
Horse facilities available. IM6- 
30» after 5 p.m.

CLEAN, 2 bedroom, with utility 
room 6667885. 621 N Faulkner

3bedroom, 2 baths, garage. 1009 
S. Banka. CaU 6663423 or 666
»11, Karen

3bedroom, 3 bath. Reasonable, 
»00  month, 6300 defnatt. 700 N 
WeUs. 066ni9.

99  S tarag« lu ild inga

NimiSTORAOC
You keep the key. 10x10 and| 
lO x» stalls CaU 66629»

C064CREYÌ STORAOiS
Mini and Maxi

AU sixes, comer Nalda and Sor
ger Highway. Top O Texas I 
Quick Luhe, 666-0060

 ̂2 bedroom, large fenced back 
•, yard. Available now. See at 1118 
•. Terrace. 6662366.

CA90T nNOSHMU 
CAM9

3 bedrooms, m  batha, atocm 
daBar an large M . 9M M ».

M O IR I HOMI 
AND LOT

3 bedraenta, 1 both, dotible 
ceacreta drive and aide- 
walk. Nice fenced yard. 
Ptaraltate ftafo. A l  IMS 1er 
616,000 M L IiM llH .

ru iirw «« cma cvnnaAa PLUSH exaculiveefHees. Rant, 
m S S .T ÎiL Î « L !5 îf îu 5 î  V leaaeorlaaaewlthoatioB.6»W.

Florida. CaU Joe tS-SkOO. or 
sixes 6861160, 6867706. David 6863671.

kLube,

PORTABLE Storage Buildingi 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KingamUl. 669-3842.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad’s Junk? 10x16. 10x24 I 
uniU. Action Storage. Special 
rates. CoU Gene. a06 l»l.

TUUMIEWHD ACIIS  
SRf STOIAOi UNITS 

Varioua sixes 
6660079. 6660566

FREE Estimates on building or 
repairing. Any aiie steel build
ing or carport. CaU Raymond 
Parks at Ofe-3259.

JAJ Storage. 636-665 per month. 
CaU 666-4315, BUl’s Campers.

AM EM BER O FTIC  m  
SEARS FMAMCIAL N E TW O n d ll

C O L D U J e U .

B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY

9#l9RTUHtfV

Jasmie Lewis,

I 10» S. OMespie

, 3 bedroom. CaU Eltha. Day-666 
V ion, after 5-68692»
% — ---------------------------------
'• TWO bedroom, stove, refrigera-
* tor, large color TV. Garage,
* fenced front and back yards. 
.  0863763.

* NICE 2 bedroom, single car gar- 
« age 421 N Nelson. 0667886

* 2bedroom. 6175. Deposit 6751041 
«  S. Sumner 6662254

i  DUPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 baths. 
~ double gsragc. 1425 N. Dwight. 
-86636».

NICE 2 and 3 bedrooms, 2118 
WUUston. 1833 N Nelson. 6250. 
6X75 month. Open.

2 M OIO O M  HOUSE
11» E. KingsmUl 

686-6158, 669-»2T 6667572

NICE 3 bedroom, double gar
age, central beat, basement. N. 

street. 6300. 666-4842.

NEWLY freshened, new carpet,, 
fresh paint on outside, clean.; 
Close to acbool. no peU. 86666».

■ 3 bedroom, carpeted, fenced.
■ «WM mosith. 6166 deposit. 415 N. 
•Wynne 6668ei.

•» (
 ̂NICE 2 and 3 bedroom, carpet ! 

. garage, fenced yard, washer/ ■ 
 ̂ hookups. Good locations.'* 

6666IW.

iC 3 bedroom, fenced, attached 
- garage. Plumbed for washer 
and (byer. 3 »  Jean. 6666376.

â

Two Locations 
665-3761 - 665-1608

DOGWOOD STREET
Maintenance free, energy 
efficient. This 3 bedrooms. 2 
fuU baths, brick home has 
attic insulation, storm win
dows. asnc^i A  siding on 
facia a n i 'c O '^ * '" ' 
corner l (^  uOuMe garage, 
all electric kitche, super 
sixe utUity room. 156,560. 
MLS 170.

NEW USTW60—
N. RUSSEU

This picture pretty 3 bed
room, 144 baths home has 
spacious free standing fire
place, large entry ohlT, con
veniently arranged for 
famUy Uving and entertain
ing, all for only 646.900. Ml£ 
246

BEAUTIFUL 
TO U H O ID

An executive dream home, 
this 3 bedrooms, 2 fuU baths, 
spacious family room, wet 
bar, formal dining room is 
perfect for famUy Dying and 
entertaining* Austin school 
district. Call to d ^  for 
appointment. MLS 227 

NEW USTING—  
HOUY LANE

Pamper yourseU in this lux
urious 4 bedroom, two spa
cious living areas, formal 
dining room, wood burning 
fireplace in spacious den. 
Lovely custom drapes and 
mini bUnds. Truly a home 
for the executive. MLS 322.

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 
I ;30 to 4KM) p.m.
2324 awrokeo 

1032 Sinoxe 
93S andorsUo 

We invite you to come by 
and inspect these lovely 
homes!

NEW USTING— MRS.
Clean would be proud of this 
neat, clean attractive 2 bed
room home located in quiet 
established neighborhood. 
Spacious living room, for
mal dining room, almost 
new carpet throughout, 
storm windows, fenced 
yard MLS 329

REAL CREAM PUFF 
This attractive brick. 3 bed
rooms. 244 baths home has a 
cook’s hav^. Qchen. Cook 
top and C O ' - ‘^ s a l.  dis- 
bwasheT; lots of cabinets 
and storage. Spacious living 
roonK'great for entertain
ing. CaO Audrey. OE
awm SwUm r ............S4S-S4S4
sn W il l  ................SS4-4IXV
V— II WlSIm...........SSV-SS70
Swi usimi.il............sas-issa
sMUswiwv .........sav-xsvx
uauw aw.iis............sas-ssrv
ae*ew a . ............. ass-ivss
am s a w s ...............sas-irar
awbaMiMaKB........sas-ixvs
swunnw.............. SSS-S7SI
Silw« Sll.mS.rSSS SSS-SIXl
mmt ims.li axa s**-asri
IIm̂  IWiRpMn . . M17
UfwwPwto................ SM-9441
M s MMm .............
Jani» ■bW, trakar 

OMiCM. MBA «AS-MB9

NEW L U rm O - lI »  MARY ELLEN • SpUfy boose in ex
cellent neighborhood. Fornud dining hies coraer china. 
Two bedrooms on main floor. Two rooms upstsirs. Lots 
of recent improvements. PermastoM exterior. De
tached garage. MIS.

NEW LlSnNG - U12 TERRACE • Two bedroom. ’Two 
living areas. Central beat and air. If you are handy, buy 
this on a sweat equity. Seller wiU help you on coats. 
$27,966. MLS 314.

NEW LISTING-U66 NORTH NELRtm • Sniffy 61-1- in 
’Travis area. Central heat. Attractive aiding. Storm 
doors and windows. Corner lot. »6 ,2 » .  MLS.

NEW LI8TIN& S» CRIMES, WHITE DEER - Large 3 
bedroom witn attached garage. Central heat and air. 
Owner transferred and motivated to eell. Would leaae. 
$ ».9 ». MLS.

15» NORTH WELLB-REDUCED • Lovely custom buUt 
home on large corner lot. Two new storMc buUdinga. 
Family room with fireplaee and buUt-ins. Isolated mas
ter bedroom. Owneri wiU conaider trade for nice home In 
’Travis/Austin/Mann area. Asaunaable FHA loan. CaU 
for details. MLS.

1985 CHESTNUT - Large home With huge bedrooms.’Two 
fuU baths. W’ lot with 2 storage buildings. Lots of recent 
improvements. Sewing/hobby room off of kitchen.
6 « ,9 » .  MLS 276.

YOUNG COUPLES—
We ha ve several nice two and three bedroom homes that 

can get into lor under 66» with paymenU in the 
6240-6275 range. U you have lob stability, » o d  credit and 
not a lot of defat, you should be able to buy your own 
home. Come by for FREE consuMation at no oUigatioo 
to you.

LOTS, LAN D  AND  COM MERCIAL
Fully equipped restaurant with lots of traffic. Seats 1 ». 
Come by and visit with Jannie about details!

75’ corner asphalted lot on West Foster with old house. 
MLS239C

14 commercial lota east of school bus barns. Sell or sepa
rate MLS 141 L.

Executive office. Quality built. Good locatioa. MLS 944.

7.573 acres on GwemMyn. Make an offer. MLS 893T.

’Two lots at Greenbelt. $35» or make offer. MLS 662L.

42 acres 3 miles west of Lefors. Reduced to $18.9». High
way frontage. MLS 680T.

8' acres north of railroad east of Dwight Street. MLS 4 ». 

1 » ’ lot on Amarillo highway. Reduced. MLS 247.

W E  B E L IE V E  
IN  P A M P A

SOLD IN LAST 6 WEEKS
TRACT C-42 ACRES LEFORS 
1128 SIRROCO 
421 NORTH WELLS 
TRACT E-42 ACRES LEFORS 
TRACE D-42 ACRES LEFORS 
533 MAGNOUA 
2713 SEMINOLE 
2430 CHARLES 
605 NORTH FROST 
1600 COLE ADDITION 
1101 NORTH STARKWEATHER 
PLUS 3 COOP SALES

c o t p u f e t L
Ü A N N IR R E3

lo f s.

.VMI UK VM.MK.I .SI I ( I I SI IIVK I 
HI AI I S I .VII.I .OMI-ANV

Koran Otapp . . .  .4461710
Jill Lewis............ 445-7007
Mory Etta Smith .449-3423
Gme lewis.........445-3454
Diili Amnietmon. 645-1201
Diane Oenn.......445-9404
Jannie lewis . . .  .445-3454

CAU TOU FREE 1-S00-2S1-4443 Ext. 445

TXtM m k î nfll  sp

Ì987 CHRYSLER 5th A ve n y  . 4 door, 4700 
W hi^ with Red interior..

1987SUBURBAN 9000 mites, 3 seats, deal air^prwer 
windows, tUt, creise, Browrt/Ton....................f lM N

1986 BRONCO (Eddie Pkg.) power windowih Hit
A  aviee. Brown, new ....................... ...
1985 FORDS^rer Cab -  track has H all
tanning boards, 22,(XX1 m i l e s H  s .

, 1986 TO YO TA F k k -u p ^ 4  
I 300 Miles, Red, Sale Trice. .  fi* r.

I DODGE Caravan power w h n h ^  A  seals, fir» 
WaiTontf. ExcepHonaUy Nice. (R M B

fOTA Camry LE. 4door, airtoinalktranstsis-
*■ N/OA ii V * • » • • * » »  'U*

Accord » 2  d o o r,é à m È j^ ^  
lUckooi Car - • * A

1984,TO YO TA Colica GT. 2  S V “ ^

PAMPA M W S— Stmdcnr. Ai»9«6t t ,  ,1917 27

.r-.■ j cja sma. '  ••»iyçyeyi

A f  Al BUY
Large 1 Bodroons, IH baths. 
Living room with fireplace 
waU, mahogaay paneling. 
Suaroom, kitchen with 
many buUt - ian. Sprinkler
svatam, oversise garage. 
Exeellenl location, tt.iwe. 
MLS 341 Babbi# l^ b e t .
REALTOR.
M67W7.

GRI Broker.

1973 TARRANT 
Mobile Home
12x64, 2 bedroom,

1 '/2 both. $4500 
Call

665-7776 

665-0391

David Hunter 
Real Estate 
Deioma Int.

9-6854
420 W. FrarKis

. 44619M  

. 44678M

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717

PRICE REDUCED
Three bedroom brick m  
bath. M aster bedroom 
opens onto large patio. OU- 
ing fana, built - in micro- 
wave, gaa grUl and atorage 
building all go with the 
home. Owne see. ML£ 201

FRKE REDUCED 
A beautiful three bedroom, 
1 and ¥i e .hi bath, living- 
room, dining room, den and 
wood burning fireplace. 
Master bedroom haa walk in 
closet in bath. CaU Irvine. 
MLS 297

MAKE AN OFFER
Three bedrooms and two 
full baths, all new paint. 
Large kitchen and storm 
cellar. Owner will pay clm- 
iag cost. Call Martin or 
Irvine. MLS 957.

MAKE AN OFFER 
Owner would like to hear 
your offer on this three bed
room IM bath home. Lots of 
house for the monev like ex
tra insulation, new water 
lines, nearly new carpet and 
new driveway and aide 
walk. Come look and make 
an offer. ML£ 812.

SPIC B SPAN 
’Three bedroom brick with 
two fuU baths, central beat 
and air, large Uving room 
plus a den. Has new storm 
windows and new hot water 
heater. All cartains and 
ceiling fan wiU convey. Call 
Veri. MLS 210.

SPOTLESS
Is what you wUl find in this 
three bedroom, large living 
room, ui^ated kitcnc. fully 
carpeted home. Nice yard 
two year old roof. Priced to 
seU

HIGH CEHJNG
Three bedroom IV4 baths, 
huge utility and atorage 
room, fuUy carpeted lots of 
lovely waU paper and panel
ing. Low price. MLB 201.

IF
You would Uke to spend you 
summers or retire to Green 
Belt Lake. Call Irv ine 
to show you darling two 
a to rv , fu lly  ca rp ted , 
slumoed for washer andplu
oryier, quaUty home. OE.

0«

SSattin I 
VwlHoi

S4S-8237
S49-7SM
*4693aS
6 «6 »M
MS-4314
646 2IW

NORTH SUMNER
Lovely brick home with two 
living arena, three bed
rooms, IH baths, double 
garage, sprinkler system, 
water condiUosMr, wood- 
bunlag fireplace. M IA 701.

ASPEN STRKT
Price has been reduced on 
this four bedroom home. 
’Two Uving areas, IH phia M 
batha, two storage buUd- 
ings, sprinkler ly s t^ ,  dou
ble garage, excelleat loea-
Uon. m l  mi.

GRAPE STRKT
Spacious brick home in a 
good locatiao. Living room, 
dining room. XT’xlO’ den, 
three bedrooms, sewing 
room, 2Vi baths, woodburn-
iag fireplace, double gar- 
jn ^ ^ c e d  at oidy 667!U0.

FM STRKT
Neat and attractive family 
home with three bedrooms, 
two baths, large family 
room, covered patio with 
hot tub. double garage. MLS 
302.

SENECA
Excellent starter home for 
first home buyers. Neat 
three bedroom In Travis 
School district. Priced at 
only 6».0M. MLS 273.

EVEEGRKN
Beautiful custom built 
home with large rooms. 
Built - in bookcase and gun 
case In the family room, 
separate tub and shower In 
master bath, covered patio, 
double garage. MLS 208.

1635 Fisher 619.0» MLS 2 ». 
927 S. Hobart $10.6» MLS 
2»
1317 E. Kingsmill 620,5» 
MLS 184
1101 ’Terry Rd. $39.0» MLS 
153
Ills  MonUgu 619.0» MLS 
107
SOW Rosewood 635.0» MLS 
983
13» N. RusseU 635,0» MLS 
887
1522 N. Faulkner 634,650 
MLS 874
I5M WUliston 6 » .0 »  MLS 
824
1124 Starkweather 616,0» 
MLS 8 »

NomaWai^

R AISim  PRICES? 
EXPANDINC BUSINESS? 

Coing Fonrard? IN  T U t  
In Popfittod Tlniot
WE WOULD M T K R  M SS 

MOHEY on TO O M  CiSTONEIIS

AUTO CO.

669-2S22

RiiALTORS

uenlim
n i ^

KGQ9 y*fdwerdL Inc

’’Sailing Pompo Since 19S2"

OPEN HOUSE 
TODAY 2:00-4:00 PM. 

948 TERRY ROAD 
$72,000

Living room, dining 
I, Ubrary pnnnHag, fire- 
ling microwave. Double

Quality - 
dining rc

HAMHTON
S bedroom home with living room, dining room, kttchen and 
utility room. Central heat and air. Breeaeway and garage.
MLS 2 »

HOUY
New 3 bedroom home with 2 baj 
room. den. Custom - made moli 
place, built - in appliances inch 
garage, lawn in front. MLS 177.

E. IIO W N IN O
Price Reduced! Only »1 ,0 » !  Neat and clean 2 bedroom 
home. L4Tge Uving room; kiteben hai pretty cabinets. Gar
age and storage. MLS 2».

lEFORSSTKET
Neat and clean 2 bedroom home with Uving room, kitchen, 
and single garage. Would make good rental or fin t home. 
MLS16T

CHRISTINE
built 3 bedroom home with IH baths. Living room, 

^,»uag room, den with fireplace, utiUty room, and aunroom. 
Corner lot, double garage and cellar. MLS 149.

NORTH CHRISTY
Only 4 years oM!! 3 bedroom brick home urith IH baths. 
Isolated master bedroom. famUy room with fireplace. Co- 
'Vered patio, 12x16 shop, double garage. MLS 975.

EAST 2ETH STREET
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2Vi batha. Livina room, den 
with fireplace. Kitchen hai cook-top and double oven, dis
hwasher, and dispoaol. UUUty room,' oversiied garage. Co
vered patio; storage building. MLS 1».

GREENBELT lA K
Nice double wide mobUe home on V4 acre. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths with appliances. Large deck and screesied-inTCrch. 
Owner willing to carry. CaO for particulars. MLS 28T7. 

KECH
Custom built, energy efficient 4 bedroom home in one of 
Pampa's nicest areas. Formal Uving rosun. dining room, 
dep M1S551

HOUSE + 12 ACRK
Completely remodeled 2 bedroom home 8Vi milet North of 
Pampa. Cedar tiding, wood deck, stained glass windows. 
Water weU, large workshop 240 trees. Must see this one — 
It's a doU bouse!

REALTY OFFICE 669  2522 2208 Coff. c Perryton P arkw ay
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2 « Sunday, Au ^ uê* 2. m 7 — PAMPA NfWS
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coMNAOoemrat
New remodeled loacee (or 
loeeo. Botoli or o ffleo. I l l

P «C I T. SMI1N, M C. 
M M IH

egmre feet, did epoare (eet, 177 
■qoare loot Aim IBM aod MOO 
aqaare (eat. Balph G. Davia 
lac.. BoaHor.MMlMlil.tTlOB
Olaaa Bhrd., Aauiillo. T> T t l« .

Complete ileafgii aerriee

MODERN otilee apace. MO 
guare (eet. All aervicoa pro-aqaan

dded.

MAICOM M NSON M AUORi 
Meaaber a( "MLB”

Jamm Braalua IM-liaO 
Jack W. Nlehola-MMlll 
Maleom DaoaeeMMW

THE Pool ia opao • Let'a dive m 
aad deal! OWt FHA aeaamable 
kwa. All brick, 1 badroom, 1 (uO 
bathe, coiUaa faaa, doaAla flro- 
piace, larga landacapod eecaer 
1 ^  1001 S im .  MO-7147.

BY Owaer I  bedroom brick, IH 
bathe, liraplace.' 
oat.

M, liraplaee, (aaa threaah- 
Nico aelghhorbood. Prtee 

acod. IW N .  Elauaera. OM-

GOVERNMENT Hm 
qaaot tax properte, 
aioaa. MO-dOTMOO

OallB- MM

exteaaioa

1 bedroom, large yard.
0.71% iatareat, approx- 

k. 710 Doaaelaiata^ i M  i 
Dr. 0M 7Ì».

• hedreom, IM hatha, 1 ear gar-
tlara oat MM cSaa- I  Bedroom, IH bath, baiR-taa. 

' heat. atTidoable garage, 
ira old. TravUDIatrict

>-7gM. 7WOT40.

Laraiaora Loekamlthlog 
“ CaO aie out to let i 
you la!”  0M-KEY8 

410 N. Cuyler M boura

SELUNO your heme? For free 
market aaalyala, call Diaae 
Geoa, MMIOO, OoidwoD Baakar 
Aetloa Realty, IM -llll.

IN Laiort. rodaeod. Nice 1 bed
room, 1 bath with eeaatry ktteb- 
oa, 1 woodburalag firaiplaeea, 
caatral heat/air, garage, faacod 
yard aad patio, reacod horae lot 
wMh horae bare. Call gM-MB Iw

MM Holly Laae. I  badroom, M  
ba ha. Call OMMM. MP1764.

3 bedroom. 114,000, il.OM dowa, 
$200 moeth, lOM PI

reara ___ _
j ^ í w .  Aanmabte M M  PIM

102
W AL LAN! MALTY 

717 W. Poetar 
Phoae 0MM41 or OM IM t

INSPECTION (or the home 
buyer. Straeture, plumblag,

í.%̂.■rìlSïïl;•7r.r.
calU welcome. M5-ne7.

1 bedroom, I bath, attached 
atagle garage, (eaeed back

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
atoraae baildiM, (aoced. Cue- 
lag a b ^  IHMT Moathly pay
ment about tIU . SM-llH allme 
p.m. PHA Approved.

^ppaMufkl f̂ EaacUaig

PAM PrS NOT JU S T A 
TOWN OR comiuNmr

IT S  A “ Big Family^*

SO L E T S  KEEP IT HERE 
‘^BROTHER”

B&B AUTO CO.

WE ONLY WANT TO 
MAKE A LtVIHS 
NOT a T B E l Ih r

Thafs why WE M V E  â 
12.7% REPEAT N S H IE S S  

“ So m I M m : It Ritht”

BAB AUTO 00,

Units A L L  PRICED  
A R O U N D  ^^WHOLESALE^^

BETTER HURRY 
1-RAY ONLY MONBAY

ORIOINAL
Nonit

Of
1975 Dodgt Convtrtioii Van New Orana- 
da C o n Y tr s io n . C o n ve rsio n  cost ''Billy Bo”  
$6800.00. W en SeN Complete Deal Only Conversions
•4SSS" By Bill M . Derr,

DUE to your Wonderful Response & Request that 
W e hove 1 more Monday $ole W e will. Thanks

Pompo

Over 40 Pre-Owned Like 
New Autos & Trucks

IF YOU'RE A N YW H ER E CLOSE T O  TR A D IN G , 
BETTER LO O K  M O N D A Y  A T  U N C LE BILL'S. 
C LO SED  S A TU R D A Y  & SU N D A Y FOR YOUR IN 

SPECTIO N

WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN 
OPEN TILL 8 P.M. FOR 24 YRS.

Toyota Wagon Like New 
Reli<liont Plymouth Like New 
Buick Like New Limited 2-Dr.
Pork Avenue Has It All 
Electro 380 4-Dr, "Showroom"
Riviera L.S., Has It All, Plus Slider 
Eldorado Borritz 58,000 miles New 
Conversion Von Better Hurry 
6000L.E. Pontiac Has It All 
Chevy 4x4 Only 28,900 Miles Looded 
Vd Ton Suburban Check This Out 
Bronco II Loaded Red/White 
Bronco II Loaded 19,000 Miles 1 Owner 
Beouville Von Extra Nice
LeSobre Limited 2 door (Sharp)
Olds R ^ency Brougham 4 door (New) 
Monte (!.arlo Landau (Super)
Olds Cutless 4 door (Extra Nice)
Ford Escort 4 door (1 Owner)

1-Tim e Only 1984 Ford L .T .D ., 4 dr., loaded, 
looks and drives like new, 80,000 road miles 

...........................................................................................^3US"
( T O  M A N Y  MORE T O  LIST, NEARLY A N Y T H IN G "

,̂ >4̂  ONE DAY ORLY 
MONDAY SALE
"STARTS 8:30 A.M. T IL L  DARK’

S C

B&B Auto Co.
T H « 400 W. Foster

S o m e r v ille  &  F o i l e r

«000 baiow coat te biBld. 
Dogarood. 2H year. oU , SOW

3 badraoaH althaqaara feet.
M̂w 3 beCiM

bla áad bar'walk-la^ (amlly 
ream wMk kaaUlatar flrapiacc.

PRICED to aeU 4 badrooma oa 
Terry, 3 livlag areaa, lota ot 
bi^Haa laelumM UgMad chlaa 
cloaet, vartieal U iimU, «rood 
burning (Iraplace aad haatUa- 
lor, apeiakar ayatam (or TV aad 
Uarao la walle, paiycaibeuate 
q fy iigk ta , eetiiag (aaa, aah

10« .
riahar.

m m Æ !"
equity. * 0 »  a aaeoth.

2311 Navajo; 3 bedrooma pha.............-  -, .. ,4lh or alady/office. 2 batha, 
garage, livlag room, dee wttb 
llrepiaca. Nice carpet leelde 

ioaU ^ .

Vetaraae-Frae Caaaaltatiae a^ 
out your Honalag Boualtts. JO) 
Lauds ColdwtJBaoker Actlou 
Realty. MB-llIl MM4W.

houae

place. Nici 
Juatr^^litadc .Nice

Priced atnMMiey. Pi 
347,0«. Coatact YOUR LOCAL 
REALTOR or Sharsu at Socur-
ity Federal, 80M0g-ll44.

Wbaa yoa buy. tUa I  bedroom 1 
batba, cflutnl Iwal aud air aver- 
siiad doable garage. Aalaaaatic 
apriakler eymam. 007,6« MLS 
iEt. NEVA WEEKS REALTY,

large game room with ettUag 
bay wiado«, dfadag araa wtta NEW Uatiag, large, excepthmal
bay uriadow, octagoa ralead 
cedlags, over alead doable
age arlu opeaei 
poaioptlouaJ. Mu 
Cr|0t.0M. Tom

gar
ra. Sarlmmieg 

Much, much more 
eaO 006-0707.

brick 4 bedroom, dMible garage, 
litar, corner lot.Austla, aew cel 

Laadscaped. Shed Realty 
Marie, 00M1«, 00644«.

LOWKMMTY
Aaaumable FHA Loca, cute 3
bedroom, 3 bath, double garage, 
tene utility. OE NEVA WEEKS 
REALTY, aaO-WM.

411 E. That. Leiort, MLS IJ4 
start with this oae W200 total

rwacre
price. 
006 N.

OPEN HOUSE 
TODAY

2 -8 :0 0  p .m . 
1915 HOUY  

LANE

3 bedroom, with atorm ibelter 
for sale. 106 N. Nelaoa. W7-2SM.

N. RusaeU, MLB »11,. good 
bagiaaora or atertare heme, 
would maybe take oobm trade,

nwMU,
.846-838
Colorai

I IU

2 bedroom home, coraer lot, 
near grade ecbool. Only 316,0«. 
Sbeda MLS 132 Tbeote T h o ^  
aoo, 400-3027.

TAEE ap paymeats, 3 bed
rooma, IK bath. Call «64173 for 
appoiatmeat.

GOVERNMENT Homes from 
31. U-repalr. Foreclosures, re
pos, tax dettoqueet propertit 
NoaraolUag your area. 1-316-736-

LEFORS, DO dowa paymeat. 
New 3 bedrom brick, ccatral air 
aad beat. PaymeaU leaa n»— 
noo mooth to tboM qualified. 
Equal bouateg leader. Call 868- 
0033 after 6 p.m.

7876 extausloa 3P-TX-H cuireot 
Itet. 34 hours.

1336 Cherokee, MLS 894, 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, wood buralax 
fireplace, brick, take a look at 
this one, oaly 360,0«.
1 3 « Terrace. MLS M4. cor- 
aer lot, aeat aod cleao ready to 
move loto, will fell FHA only

516 M a g o o lla . N ot much 
CaebT Lota of doalro (or your

2106 N. R ussai
owa homoT Work for dowapay- 

" S t n & a d
3 bedroom, IK both, double gar- 

^alfior

meut S bedroom. MLB I 
Realty, MiUy Saodert, OOP-3871.

age, large yard. O«,0m. Ci 
appoiatmeat. 686-40«

OLDSMOBILE 90th 
ANNIVERSARY SALE

1987 Oldsmobile 98 Regency Touring Sedan - Limited Edition 
1987 Olds 98 Regency Sedan -  S a p ^ ire  Blue w/blue interior 
1987 Olds 98 Regency Sedan - Driftwood w/driftwood interior 
1987 Olds Delta 88 Royale Sedan - white w/blue interior 
1987 Olds Delta 88 Royale Sedan - driftwood w/driftwood interior 
1987 Olds Delta 88 Royale Sedan - White w/driftwood interior 
1987 Olds Cutlass Ciera Brougham Sedan -  white w/blue interior 
1987 Cutlass Ciera Brougham Sedan - Teal Blue w/blue interior 
1987 Cutlass Ciera Brougham Sedan - White w/saddle interior 
1987 Cadillac Brougham Sedan - White w/Saddle Leather interior 
1987 Cadillac Brougham Sedan - Laredo Tan w/Saddle Cloth interior 
1987 Cadillac Sedan Deville - List Price $24,924.00 - Special Sale Price 
$22,500
1987 Cadillac Sedan Deville - List Price $25,044 00 - Special Sale Price 
$22,500

USED CAR SPECIALS
1979 Cadillac Sedan Deville 

1975 Olds Station Wagon 
1976 Cadillac 

1982 Cadillac Seville 
1981 Cadillac Coupe Deville 
1979 Cadillac Sedan Deville

D O N  EVANS who has many years of experience in new and used cars 
sales in Pampa is now selling cars at our used car lot at 301 E. Foster

IN OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT - BY APPOINTMENT 
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 

COMPLETE GMAC FINANCING & LEASING

3.9 APR financing for 24 months on new cars

TOM  ROSE
121 N. Ballard

MOTORS, INC.
669-3233

104 Urie

M A S H «  ACRB KAST
UUUtiet, paved etreete, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre iamie- 
attea (or new eoaetruethai. Eaet 
OB«. Owaer will Huaoee. Belch 
Real Estele, 006-4075.

10 Percent
Rovm Eatatee 
at Fiiiaaclng available

1-2 acre home buUdiimiitM; atl- 
Uttos DOW is place Jim 
486300T or 086«66.

Royee,

LOT tor rent, 1 month rent free 
with 1 year leaee. 006-6644.

FOR Sale: Residential lot. 
Acroaa from pork. 1 block from 
ecbool. 6 «  S. Rekl. «2.0«. CaU 
40646M or 000-0833.

104o A era uggì

Approximately 10 acres near
town, groat for countro living, 
nanr the eonvenience 01 c f' city liv
ing. MLS OOFT.
Take Your Choice 3 acreages in 
and near Alanreed, we might 
take some trade on one of them. 
Make us your offers. Shed Real
ty, Milly Sanders 006-2871.

105 Cornsnurclol Fropurty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 10« square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 25» Millir- 
ooRoad. 66036».

COMMERCIAL Building, 12» 
E. Browning. For sale or lease.
CaU 086-8207.

Approximately 
1 Acre

JUST UNDtt I ACM WITH 
OLD« MMOOafO HOMI IH 
«000 lOCATWH. 3 iiáwini, 
IMeg mae  ̂dieiag, ceealty Uldb-

esetiel heat md ak, 2 fog balte. 
Peteebsd deebis

lisi
Ttut tedldteps. j  esMie W»- 
•s. tlALTOtS 669-2S22

M|gV ALUM AGINT 64642M.

( I
4
•i?

I T—,_
Chunky Laonord Lloyd Woturt Rondy Horrig

1986 Mercury Soble 4 
d o o r ...................................$11,500

1985 Mercury Grand 
M orquis............................ $11,500

1985 Codilloc Fleetwood D'Ele- 
gonce................................ $15,500

1985 Jeep Eagle Limited (Gornet 
C o lo r)...................................$8,450

1985 Jeep Eagle Limited (Blue 
C o lo r)......................... $8/»50

: X STRIKES 
AGAIN

1984 Jeep C J7  L a r e d o ...............$8,500 ^
1983 A u d i  5000 T u r b o ..........$7,995 «
1983 M ercury  Colony Park
W a g o n .............................................. $6,995
1983 Lincoln M a rk  V I  4 d o o r ............... $12,500
1982 Jeep Wagoneer L i m i t e d .................. $8,500
1982 Lincoln Co n t in e n ta l ........................... $8,995
1982 Oldsmobile Custom  Cruiser W o go n . , .  $4,995
1979 Lincoln M a rk  I V ..............................................$3,750
1979 Jeep W o g o n e e r ................................................ $3,750
1978 Lincoln T o w n  C o r  4 d o o r ......................... $2,950

Ji I 11 , nt itjlt A  M  C
701 W Brown 

665 8401
Ford Lincoln Mercury

RACK
Groom 
loan, 1 
•Amari

HOUS 
«tem i 
er ftor 
(ram i 
eon. 3 
cong.h

1141

406

SU

1677 2 
motor! ».0«

1078 tr 
contali 
Urea, ( 
WIRou

FOR S 
« fo o t  
10« .

hi.
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' 14b A^Dlianaa taimir 14y boat Cantini
14c Anat-bady ■anoir 14^ MtcMng
144 CmyanlTY 14,  How ii^  Yai4 \
14a Cattai Satvtca 14a Hambii^ an4 
14f Oaaaianata • bitafiar 14t iad b  an4 fala 
14a Battile CantracHm  14« I

, 14n Oaaaml l aiylcaa 14« i
I laat «a4 Iia«n4 ^

I4 i(
141 0 «a  laiMiing 

' 14« Mauling ,• Waving 
141 tniulatlan 

i 14m tawnmawnr larvfc 
14n fainting 
14a fagaibahglng

Taa l aiykt

Need To Sell?

14«
14w|
H a l

IS InatiiKtlan 
t lé  Caamatlca 
17 Caine 
IS Saauty Shaga 
i s  Sltuatlain 
21 Haig WantaS
•W WnvlflH fVfSwSiaŜ W

You've Made Brilliant 
Deduetjons By Searching 

THE CLASSI^EDS

'ikaaïlÏMn^Takt

IMHmaMa

SS TwnialMé Agartmanla 

S7 ^mlabaS I

SO guiUkM  I
S S f  ■-

I and Nat Tuba SS Wantad Ta I 
SO Wantad Ta I 
S4WMShara

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

Im
I ShiilcJ  Inatmtnanta

SO fata and l uggllaa

I  g n ii^ iu M
iada, TraJa

icM Mgaity
ÎÎSSvTçf--------- r— »
111 0 «t  01 Talan Salitala 
lllF am ic

oaaaity

n s  Ta
| »1 4 ____________
'lldaTeallarNdn 
ll4bMabiiaMainaans ■
l i é  
ISO 
121
m ______
m n e t a a n d __________

*IS4a faata And Arraaaariai

{I2S Santa and Attaaaailee 
IS é S o ^lM a ta l 
127 Alnmft

Want To Buy?
;H O O w t « f  T ow n Propa ily  114 RacraotiotHil V ah ida t BUGS BUNNY’by Warnar Broa.

COIORAOO MOUNTAIN 
HOMKITB

4̂0 acre repo, pick up 3 back pay 
naaata, aaaume loan. Dan 303- 

.*IM3i8. 303446-0824 Southern 
Colorado Realty.

B AC B inC E  brick 4 o le i in 
Groom, Tx. 30 equity, pay off 

a youra. 806-SSS-2254. 
.Amarillo.

¿OUSE n o  S. Main St in 
SUami. Suitable for uae at biam 
m  atorage abed. 3100 you move 

*^ 7  D Jock aOB. 312 Dupont Ave. Hopat 
. cong.N.J. 07843. Phone number

114 Racraotionol Vahiclat

', Bilt'a Cuctam Compart
• 806-4316 030 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

rWR WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largeat atock of parta and 
acceaaoriea in thia area.

ISTT 25 foot Winnebago mini 
motoiliome. 4000 Onan, 2 airs. 
33,000 milea. 8804639

1078 travel trailer, bath tub, self 
contained, 24 foot. 2 axles and 
Urea, electric lawnmower. 1128 
WiBow.

POR Sale: 1979 Layton trailer. 
26 foot, with air. Large bath. 866- 
1060.

1911 Allas Motorhorae. Low 
mileage. Good condition. See at 
601 RoberU. 068-9479.

1977 Tioga motorhome. 23 foot, 
new Urea, power plant, excel
lent condition, air cooditiaiier, 
low mileage. 666-2686.

1978 Tioga, 24 foot, fully loaded' 
Extra clean 666̂ .'I996

114a TraHar Porin

RED DEER V U A
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

4604649,660 .̂

TUMBIEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 60x130 
Fenced iota and mini storage 
available. 6664079, 6600646

FHA approved mobile borne 
spaces in White Deer. 360 month 
includes water. 646-1193, 848 
2649

114b M ob iU  Homna

FOR Sale -1981 Redman mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, 1 bath (re
modeled). Good condition with 
mini blinds, ceiling fan and good 
carpet. Owner needs to sell. 
Price negotiable For more in
formation please rail 666-3006.

c : ^

a * ” —» » - - “ “

114b âSobil« Homws

FOR Sale: 1986 Cameo. 14x80. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, garden tub, 
celling fans, central beat and 
air, masonite siding, composi
tion roof, excellent condition. 
Call Joe Martinet 666-8421 or 
666-7760 after 6.

114b M ob il*  Homos

2-2 Bedroom mobile homes. 4 
miles out 6609749.

116 Trailors

14x80 4 bedroom, 2 baths on pri- rental property. 1066 S. 
vate lot. Owner will carry. 066 Call 666-2405 After 1:00.

12x60 3 bedroom furnished 
35800 WUI trade for smaller
CaU 7703287

SUPER BUY
Nice 12x58 Mobile Home must 
be moved 32300 Cash. Gene W. 
Lewis CoMwell Banker Action 
Realty. 6601221 666-3458.

FOR Sale: 80 foot traUer house 
on residential lot with 1 bedroom 
houae on back of lot. Can be good 

1066 S. N e lm

4842

1962 14x70 mobile home. 2 bed
room. 2 bath on tree shaded, 
fenced lot 666-0630

M M E  ARRANGEM ENTS 
TO TAK E O FF SOM ETIM E 
M ONOAY, LONG ENOUGH 
TO  o u r TOUR AUTO AT 

TH IS 1-T IM E PRICE S A LE

B&B AUTO CO.
400 W . FO S TER

No Equity, nothing down 
Aa.sumabI« loan on 19n, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, central heat and 
air, pantry, dishwasher. 669- 
2863

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 869-3147, 
busineasdOOrm

120 Awlot For Salo

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet, Pontiac, 

Bulck, GMC
8( »  N. Hobart 686-1665 •

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 660 9961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUaid 660-3233

BBB AUTO CO.
480 W. Foster, 6606374

BIU AUJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665 3992

W E O N LY W ANT TO 
M AKE A L IÏIN B  
NOT A K ILLIN C

Tliaf s why WE HAVE A 
92.7% REPEAT BUSIMESS 

»Soiiwthint It Bifht”

B&B AUTO 00.

120 Awtoa For Sal*

H e r ita g e  F o rd -L in co ln - 
Mercury

AMC-Jecp-Renault 
701 W Brown 6664404

1 owner 1986 Tempo GL. 4 door, 
29,000 mUes. Extra nice. 36900. 
666-9707.

1984 Volvo DL station wagon. 1 
owner, 40,000 miles, extra nice, 
see and drive to appreciate. 
310,880. 666-7766.

FOR Sale: 1976 Lincoln Town 
Coupe. 1980 1100 Goldwing Ful
ly dressed. After 6 caU 666-3490.

1972 Continental, good condi
tion, runs fine. 666-4842.

1984 Ford V4 ton work van. 34500 
6606881, 6664910.

1984 Buick Regal V6. white with 
brown Landau top, very nice, 
51,000 miles, power steering, 
power brakes, cruise, electric 
seats, trunk release switch, 
AM/FM cassette. 36300 negoti
able 883-6071

121 Trwdts

1970 Toyota pickup, good condi
tion 066-4842

1978 Chevy B laier 4 wheel 
drive. Loaded and 57,000 actual 
miles, all electric. See at 1726 
Evergreen. 666-7733.

REDUCED B ELO W  APPRAISAL
0|MM BPRBÌBMB 3 ^B̂ Î BBM̂  IV4 bslhs, 2 lvÌH( 
arBBS ¡MBlM̂ iMt  hBBBMIBMt. OVBT 2^100 S^HBrB 
fBBt. 9bEM pRyMIBMt rb|[bHrMb.

BY OWNER
Appoiiitiiniit (My 

125L2M I

665-4909

I M M  IflwfQffWyWIW
124 TifM A i

a*----------- é-t ^IWBMMH«aWOTaiKI Vf rVtf̂ Mi
716 W Foalar 8654763

CHASE VAINAHA. M4C.
Financing Available 

1308 Alcock 666-9411

OOOMASON
E xpert E la e troa le  wheal 
balancing. 501 W. Postar, 83B 
8444.

CENTRAL Tire Works: 6U NL 
Fraderie, Retroadlng, trnctor 
tire, section repair. Used Ursa, 
flaU. 6684781.

1983 Suxuki RM 80 
CaU 665-7714

Like new. 124a P«Nt9 A .

120 Autof For Sal*

1986 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 
16,000 m iles, loaded, tan, 
314,900. CaU 669-2220 between 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m., ask fo^ Rick.

FOR Sale: 1977 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo. 1 owner, low mileage 
1904 Lynn. 666-5666

1986 Yamaha Tri-Z, 260 3 wheel
er. 666-7703.

FOR Sale: 1984 Limited Edition 
Yamaha Special 50. Just 380 
miles. Black with gold trim. 
Front disc brakes. Only 2 sold 
per dealer. 3596. See at Ixme 
^ r .  2303 Alcock or phone 666- 
6604 or 6689333

1980 Mercury Bobcat Sport with 
air conditioner, new paint. 
31145. 848-2264, 669-2309

CAN you buy ieepa, cars, 4x4's. 
Seized in dnig raids for under 
3100? CaU for facU, 602 837-3401 
extension 210.

B.F. Suzuki - Sales. Service, on 
all makes, financing. No down 
payment. 107 N. Hobart. 669- ' 
7751

YAMAHA Virago 760cc 6000 
miles with windshield. Back 
rest, helmet. 3850 848 2254, 669 
2309.

1980 Yamaha (1100 Special) 
Motocycle. Come by 1228 Darby, 
caU 666-7813.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IN 
miles «rest of Pampa, Highway
00.

SALE: 1976 and earlier wiper 
motors, power steering pumps 
and Geiwral Motor Starters, 315 
each with exchaiM.
1979 and earlier Ford air com
pressors at 320 each srith *x> 
change.
1973 to 1977 intermediato Generi 
al Motors, rotors for 825 each.. 
We carry rebuilt 4 w n ^  drive 
shafts and new brake rotors for \ 
nnoet popular vehiclea. 8364212, 
or 6664682.

125 Besrts A Acc*98*ri*9 •

OOOENBSON
501 W. Foster 0S68444 '

PARKER BOATS AMOTOMT;
301 S. Cuyler 6681121 ‘  •

15 loot GlastronSS-Vski boat, o l« 
horsepower Suzuki. 6667907. • *
----------------------------------------------------*•.
BARGAIN priced! 16 foot V>. 
huU, 110 horsepower Chevy h^ • 
board, outboard with trailer.*

"CHAUMONT ADDITION”
(Next To  Country Club)

•Thre« Lorge Bedrooms 
•S pociouA  Fom ily Room W ith 

Ftraploce orxl Wet Bor 
• F o r r^  D ining Room 
•Exquisite Kitchen W ith A ll The 

A n ilitie s  BoiH In

Baths
•P kjsh Carpeting 
•D o u b le  G oroge  W ith  D oor 

Opener
•T H s Beautiful Home Bocks Up 

To The 15 Foirway A t The Pom
po Country Club

FOR A P P O IN TM E N T T O  SEE 
"T H IS  B E A U T Y " , C ALL... 

669-6973 or 665-6910
Financing Available-Ready to move in-will consid

er trodein.

rmt
«  IN

• W8 
2522 
1195.
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IO Sunday,. 2, 19t7— ^AMPA NIWS

Now here are some values you can really sink your teeth into! The Food Emporium is proud to 
present, direct to you from the best farms, gardens and orchards of the world, our Parade of Produce! 

Fresh, delicious fruits and vegetables of every description await you at the Food Emporium today, 
'̂  specially priced to make our huge selection even more tempting. Come on in today and join the parade

— and march outjwith super-fresh produce values.

Sno W hite 
M ushroom s

Red Ripe 
Water
melons
18 Lb. A vg ., Ea.

Granny Smith  
Apples

Red Leaf Lettuce
Fresh Large Heads, Each

2/n.oo
Kiwi Fruit
Fancy Large S ize, Each

4/H.OO

L a r g e ' 
Size

Fresh Leeks
T en d er  G reen  
Stems

Fancy
Eggplant
M ed . Size, Lb.

Bell Peppers
.Fancy Large  Pods, Ea.

Calif. Peaches
S w i c l

49

Fresh Parsley
Large 
Bunches

Avocados'
[F in e  fo r  Salads, Ea.

Cucumbers
4

Russet
Potatoes
U' I h Ihii,; i .K li

*1.59
PAMPA:
1233 N. 

HOBART

M um s
6 ”  P o t, D ecora ted , Each

¿^Yellow 
Squash
M ed . Size

Fancy 
W ater
cress
Large Bunches, Ea.

Prices are effective Sunday, August 2 
through Tuesday, August 4, 1987.

THERE’S 
NEVER BEEN 
ANYTHING 

LIKE IT!

J


